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FOUR-MANUAL REUTER 

FOR LINCOLN CHURCH 
—_—— 

GIFT OF ANONYMOUS DONOR 

St, Paul’s Methodist, in Shadow of 

Nebraska State Capitol, Receives 

Funds for Memorial—Contract 

to Kansas Builders. 

ugh the generosity of an anony- 

gael St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 
Lincoln, Neb., is to have a new Reuter 

four-manua! organ. The gift, which is to 

be a memorial, will replace a Felgemaker 
built in 1905. The specifications of the 

new instrument were drawn by Myron 
J. Roberts, M.S.M., head of the organ 
department at the University of Nebraska 
and organist of First-Plymouth Congre- 
gational Church, and Frank R. Green, 
representative .of the Reuter Company, 
Lawrence, Kan., in collaboration with 

Houghton Furr, organist at St. Paul’s, 
and David B. Foltz, associate professor 

of music at Nebraska University and 
choirmaster of the church. 
The console, of the English drawknob 

type, is to be mounted on a platform con- 
structed in such a manner that it will be 
turnable from its usual location. This 
feature will make possible better observa- 
tion by the audience when concert artists 
perform. The music committee of St. 
Paul’s, of which W. L. Greenslit is chair- 
man, plans to engage outstanding concert 
organists from time to time. The church 
plans to make alterations involving the 
rearrangement and enlargement of the 
choir loft. A grille and case will be built 
by the Reuter Company. The manual di- 
visions of the organ will be installed in 
chambers, the great and choir being 
enclosed together. The solo organ will be 
on high pressure, as well as the pedal 
reed pipes. 

St. Paul’s is one of the older congrega- 
tions in Lincoln and has a large member- 
ship. It is a downtown church and lies 
in the shadow of the Nebraska state 
capitol, 
Following is the stop specification of 

the organ: 
GREAT. 

Contra Gemshorn, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 
Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Hohlfléte, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Gemshorn, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Rohrfléte, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Gemshorn, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Quinte, 224 ft., 61 pipes. 
Super Octave, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Fourniture, 4 rks., 244 pipes. 
Chimes, 25 bells. 
Tremulant. 

SWELL. 
Lieblich Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

Geigen Principal, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gedeckt, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Spitz Flite, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Viola da Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Viol Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Geigen Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute Harmonic, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Octavin, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Plein Jeu, 3 rks., 183 pipes. 
Fliigel Horn, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Trompette, $ ft., 73 pipes, 
Fitigel Horn, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Clarion, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Tremulant, 

CHOIR. 

Viol Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Erzihler, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
eennler Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
oe t ft., 73 pipes, 

Blockiidte 2 ft. 62 ne 
Tierce, 13, a — » 1% ft., 61 pipes. 
Krummhorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Harp Celeste (Maas-Rowe), 19 bars. 
Tremulant, — 

: SOLO. 
Claribe] Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gamba Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes, Claribe] Flute, 4 ft., 12 pipes. Bombarde, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
pact _— 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

on, 4 ft., Dipes 
Tremulant, en 
re PEDAL. 
ontra Bourdon, 32 ft., 12 pipes. Principal (wood), 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

GROUP OF YOUNG ORGANISTS IN NATION’S CAPITAL 

TuIs picturE sHows the McKinley 

High School student group (1949-50) of 
the American Guild of Organists in 
Washington, D. C., under the direction of 

Katharine Fowler. Reading from left to 
right the members are: Front row, Juanita 

Hinson, Carolyn McVearry, Catherine 
Calhoun, Barbara Donaldson; back row, 

William Grigg, Eddie Catterton, Marion 
Greene, Marilyn Plusch, Jean Ann 
Dauber, Bennett Arthur. 

- 
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The organ class is five years old. Three 
of its graduates have won scholarships 
at conservatories, one became a pupil of 
Virgil Fox and ten are holding paying 
positions in Washington churches. At the 
present time students are studying: The 
Liturgical Year, Bach (required of all 
members) ; Chorale in A minor, Franck; 
Canon in B minor, Schumann; Fantasie 
and Fugue in G minor, Bach; Toccata, 
Gigout, and “Ad Nos ad Salutarem 

undam,” Liszt. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Lieblich Gedeckt (Swell), 

notes. 
Gemshorn (Great), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Quinte (Swell Bourdon), 10% ft., 

notes. 
Spitz Principal, 

Bourdon, 8 ft., pipes. 

Still Gedeckt, 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Gemshorn, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Twelfth (Spitz Principal), 5% 

notes. 
Fifteenth, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Bourdon, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Bombarde, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Fliigel Horn (Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Bombarde, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Chimes (Great), 25 notes. 
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STANLEY AVERY TO RETIRE; 

FORTY YEARS AT CATHEDRAL 

Stanley R. Avery, choirmaster and or- 
ganist of the Cathedral Church of St. 
Mark in Minneapolis for forty years, will 
retire July 1. Mr. Avery, who played the 
organ at the first service held in the 
cathedral, said: “I have enjoyed my work 
in Minneapolis immensely because musi- 
cal opportunities always are open to the 
active musician. However, forty years is 
long enough for one man to hold so im- 

portant a post.” 
Mr. Avery expressed gratitude to the 

people of the parish, members of the 
clergy and the Very Rev. Frederick M. 
Morris, dean of the cathedral, for their 
support and cooperation. 

After his retirement Mr. Avery plans 
to devote his time to composition. He 
will continue to teach at the MacPhail 
School of Music, where he has been a 
member of the faculty for many years. 
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BETHLEHEM, PA, CHRISTMAS 

SERVICE TELEVISION FEATURE 

Thousands of television fans had the 
opportunity at Christmas to see as well 
as hear the service from the Cathedral 
Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem, Pa., 
where Robert Knox Chapman is organist 
and choirmaster. 

Traditionally the midnight celebration 
at Nativity Cathedral is prefaced by the 
singing for half an hour of chorales im- 
mediately following the processional hymn. 
This year, NBC Television telecast forty- 
five minutes of the city of Bethlehem, 
“the Christmas City,” and opened with 
twenty minutes of chorales from the 
cathedral. These included two which are 

16 ft. 32 

32 

8 ft., 32 pipes. 

12 

peculiar to Bethlehem—“Jesus, Call Thou 
Me,” by Drese, which was sung by the 
founders of the city the night that Count 
Zinzendorf suggested that this place be 
called Bethlehem, and “Once He Came 
in Blessing,” by Dr. Fred Wolle, founder 
of the Bach Choir for which Bethlehem 
is noted. The others are from the Christ- 
mas Oratorio, by Bach, and include “Ah! 
Dearest Jesus,” “Break Forth,” “Thee 
with Tender Care,” “Rejoice and Sing,” 
“This Proud Heart” and “Beside Thy 
Cradle,” all sung without accompaniment. 
Comments from network officials and 

from many cities have been most encour- 
aging. The camera work was the most 
artistic they have seen, many reported. 

ee 
HONEGGER’S “KING DAVID” 

ON FEB. 5 AND 6 IN NEW YORK 

Because of the great interest in the 
forthcoming presentation of Honegger’s 
“King David” it will be given twice at 
the Church of the Ascension in New 
York—on Sunday, Feb. 5, and Monday, 
Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. each time. 

André Marchal played at Ascension 
Dec. 14 and contributions for the Albert 
Schweitzer fund received over expenses 
totaled slightly more than $400. 

William Primrose appeared as viola 
soloist at Vernon de Tar’s recital Jan. 18, 
playing a concerto by Handel, arranged 
by Barbirolli, and Sowerby’s “Poem” 
(dedicated to him). Organ pieces by 
3ach, Mozart and Hindemith completed 

the program. Mr. de Tar played an organ 
accompaniment for Vitali’s Chaconne for 
Jascha Heifetz in his recital at Carnegie 
Hall Jan. 25. 

COME! HEAR! SEE! 
Boston, June 19-23, 1950 

FRITZ HEITMANN, at Methuen 

IFOR JONES, Bach Service 

EVERETT TITCOMB, 
Schola Cantorum 

Watch for others. 

NEW YORK CONCLAVE 
HITS THE HIGH MARKS 

GUILD MEMBERS AS GUESTS 

Programs by Collegiate Chorale, Wal- 

ter Baker, Claire Coci, Robert Baker 

and Brass Ensemble—Banquet 

Caps the Climax. 

It was Christmas, it was New York— 
and it was “open house” as_ national 
headquarters of the American Guild of 
Organists acted as host at the seventh 
annual national conclave of deans and 
regents Dec. 27, 28 and 29. 

The round of events began with a 
brilliant concert by the Collegiate Chorale. 
The program included the “Gloria” of 
Vivaldi, a group oi traditional carols, the 
“Magnificat” of Vaughan Williams and 
the Imperial Mass in D minor of Haydn. 
Alfredo Antonini acted as guest conduc- 
tor and William Jonson directed the sing- 
ing of the carols, in the absence of the 
founder of this group, Robert Shaw. The 
accompaniment was provided by a sym- 
phony of about fifty players and Donald 
Smith used both organ and piano in aug- 
menting the orchestra. 

Of special interest to the Guild mem- 
bers was the inclusion of a carol by the 
organist and composer M. Searle Wright. 
It was gratifying to see Mr. Wright re- 
ceive an ovation after the singing of his 
composition. The work of the Chorale 
was excellent and the enthusiastic singing 
by the chorus indicated that the members 
really enjoyed themselves. Clean diction 
and good tone quality were evident all 
evening, and while the orchestra was 
occasionally too loud, the Chorale came 
through in grand style. The Vaughan 
Williams “Magnificat” is especially ap- 
pealing and is to be commended as good 
festival material. 

Pilgrimages Are Begun . 

On Wednesday morning the first of the 
daily pilgrimages began with a visit to 
the Church of the Holy Name, where 
Albin D. McDermott, A.A.G.O., organist 
and choirmaster, played a short recital 
demonstrating the resources of the Mller 
organ installed in 1947, after which the 
visitors crowded into the choir loft to 
look at the console and working parts 
within the chamber. Later, at the Church 
of All Angels, Dr. George W. Volkel, 
F.A.G.O., welcomed the group, explained 
the nature of the organ and contributed 
a short recital to illustrate its features, 
ending with an improvisation on two con- 
trasting themes submitted by Seth Bing- 
ham. The morning ended at St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, where Dr. Charles M. Cour- 
boin, organist and choirmaster, played a 
recital during a noon-hour mass. His 
playing left no doubt as to the magnifi- 

cence of the Kilgen organ installed in this 
world-famous edifice. 

In the afternoon at 2:30 a council meet- 
ing, to which all members were invited, 
was held in the choir room of St. Barth- 
olomew’s Church. President S. Lewis 
Elmer presided and the deans of chapters 
or their representatives and the regional 
chairmen made their reports. Uppermost 
in all minds was the 1950 national con- 
vention and from the interest shown, ex- 

pressed and implied, a banner attendance 
is expected in Boston next June. 

“After the meeting Walter Baker, the 
new organist of the Lutheran Church of 
the Holy Trinity, New York, gave a 
brilliant recital at the Riverside Church. 
He opened his program with a Buxtehude 
group—Prelude, Fugue and Chaconne; 
Chorale Prelude, “From God I Ne’er Will 
Turn Me,” and the Fugue in C major 
(Gigue). These all suffered from too 
fast tempos, but his next selection, Reger’s 
magnificent Introduction, Passacaglia and 
Fugue, was superbly performed, the Pas- 
sacaglia being a particular joy to hear 
because of the clarity, variety of color 
and verve with which it was presented. 
We are hearing a great deal more Reger 
this season, and rightly so. The rest of 
the program was made up of settings of 
“In dulci Jubilo” by Bach and Dupré. 
Mr. Baker closed with the “Paraphrase- 
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Carillon” of Tournemire, also stunningly 
performed. 

Recital by Claire Coci 

Wednesday evening was devoted to a 
program presented by Claire Coci, with 
assisting instrumentalists. Miss Coci chose 
to play at the American Academy of Arts 
and Letters far uptown in Manhattan, but 
the journey to the north end of the island 
proved to be well worth the effort, as 
judged by the audience, its size, its ap- 
plause and its comment. 

Miss Coci, first of all, deserves praise 
for her program making, which allows 
nothing to the hackneyed. To be sure, 
there were the familiar works, but these 
were the big things—Liszt’s “Ad Nos” 
and Dupré’s “Variations on a Noel”— 
which are not too frequently heard be- 
cause of their difficulty. The concerted 
pieces, including Reger’s “Weihnachten” 
(organ, violin and cello); the Vivaldi- 
Bach Concerto No. 2, in A minor (organ 
and strings) and the Mozart Adagio and 
Rondo (organ, flute, oboe, viola and 
cello), were delightful post-Christmas 
presents. All were performed with the 
precision and charm expected of a first- 
rate chamber ensemble. The Mozart, in 
which Miss Coci added the celesta to her 
piquant registration (recalling the effect 
of the “glass harmonica” for which the 
piece originally was written) was espe- 
cially enjoyable for its delicate color and 
clarity. 

Throughout her exacting program Miss 
Coci was in top form. All of her solos 
were played from memory and maniiested 
her sensitive musical temperament. The 
program began with Reger’s turgid 
“Phantasie on B-A-C-H,” which despite 
its thick texture and involved counter- 
point was made to sound musical and 
convincing. And in the Liszt “Ad Nos,” 
for poetic warmth and dramatic power 
Miss Coci has not been surpassed. Her 
brilliant style of playing is especially well 
suited to this type of heroic declamation. 

Dupré’s “Noel with Variations” was a 
model in performance, but the excessive 
speed in the last two variations gave the 
impression of hysteria rather than tre- 
mendous drive, which undoubtedly was 
the intention. The almost impossibly diffi- 
cult “Pageant” of Sowerby was executed 
with apparent ease, but with more regard 
for brilliance in performance than for 
musical value. That these minor points 
in interpretation are the only criticisms 
is in itself a bouquet to the recitalist. 
Such points are seriously discussed only 
in the case of a first-rate performing ar- 
tist, which Miss Coci has time and again 
proved herself to be. Throughout the 
evening her remarkable technical facility, 
imagination and taste in registration were 
continually in evidence. 

A word must be said about the manner 
in which the program was _ presented. 
From the moment Miss Coci appeared, 
handsomely gowned, until, after acknowl- 
edging in gracious manner the warm ap- 
plause and “bravos,” she retired to the 
“sreen room,” one felt that something of 
the unusual was taking place. She pos- 
sesses the valuable sense of unostentatious 
showmanship which lends an air of dignity 
to her recitals. The organ recital as such 
might be taken much less for granted by 
the public if organists would give more 
thought to deta'ls of presentation. 

Assisting Miss Coci were Daniel Guilet 
and Eliot Magaziner, violins; George 
Grossman, viola; Mildred Hunt Wummer, 
flute, and Phillip Kirchner, oboe. 

On Thursday morning the organ pil- 
grimages were resumed as Clinton H. 
Reed, A.A.G.O., organist and choirmaster, 
demonstrated the rebuilt Austin at his 
church, the beautiful Chapel of the In- 
tercession. Mr. Reed’s interpretations 
were expert an1 colorful, fully exploring 
the resources of the instrument. 

Continuing to the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine, Dr. Norman Coke-Jephcott, 
F.R.C.O., F.A.G.O., improvised on “St. 
Anne,” while the visitors marveled at the 
seven-second echo in the vast edifice and 
later inspected the console. 

Robert Baker and Brass Ensemble 

A joint recital was given by Dr. Robert 
Baker and the New York Brass Ensem- 
ble, Simon Karasick director, at Temple 
Emanu-F] Thursday at 12:30. The mas- 
sive proportions of this beautiful temple 
proved to be acoustically ideal for the 
brass instruments. The ensemble, under 
the direct'on of its very able conductor, 
presented a program of works that dem- 
onstrated how effectively such a group 
of instruments might be used in festival 
services or for purposes more clearly 
those of concert. From the standpoint of 
ensemble this organization is first-rate, 

disclosing that brass instruments are ca- 
pable of many fine. nuances, dignified and 
reverent musical effects. Compositions by 
Palestrina, Gabrieli, Purcell, Bach, Pezel 
and Haines were played. Of the earlier 
composers the Sonatas 30 and 24 and the 
Sarabande by Johann Pezel seemed most 
impressive, but Edmund Haines merits a 
special commendation for his spirited and 
very effective Toccata, accorded a fine 
performance on this occasion. 

Dr. Baker, organist of Temple Emanu- 
El, demonstrated again why his unusual 
musical giits entitle him to a place in the 
front rank among the younger rec italists 

of the country. He is a musically sensi- 
tive organist who succeeds in making his 
instrument conform to the principles of 
fine melodic stvle and just musical phras- 
ing. For all his technical virtuosity he 
avoids the pitfall of using it ior glamor- 
ous purposes and impresses one as being 
intent only on revealing the inner sub- 
stance of the music he is playing. While 
he uses a wide range of color contrasts, 
they always show scrupulous regard for 
the melodic contour, subtleties and proper 
emphases of the music. What he is able 
to accomplish in his interpretative tasks is 
musically very satisfying. 

The color fabric and dynamic delinea- 
~~ of the Prelude and Fugue in B minor 

; Bach, which opened the recital, was 
one of imaginative insight and logical 
purpose. The restraint and mystical poetry 
of Franck’s Fantasie in A major showed 
a deep understanding of its emotional and 
dramatic content. 

Robert Crandell’s “Carnival Suite,” 
which received its first performance on 
this program, proved to be utterly charm- 
ing music. This is one of the first extend- 
ed works for organ which this reviewer 
has heard in several vears that he would 
consider a complete artistic success. The 
moods range from whimsical merriment 
and bittersweet retrospection to swirling 
gayety—and all are projected in a genu- 
inely organisti c idiom. This suite of im- 
aginative pieces will certainly be a wel- 
come addition to the recitalist’s repertory 
and Dr. Baker deserves credit for bringing 
it to the organists’ attention. The exciting 
and especially effective “Clowns of Cala- 
bria’” which concludes the suite was de- 
livered with a stunning rhythmic drive. 
The two Ritournelles of Karg-Elert were 
musically delicious and the Eclogue of 
Eric DeLamarter was reflective and 
charming. The brilliant Toccata in D flat 
major by Joseph Jongen, which brought 
the program to a conclusion, shone mag- 
nificently. 

At the mid-afternoon forum on exami- 
nations, conducted by Harold W. Friedell, 
F.A.G.O., F.T.C.L., chairman of the ex- 
amination committee, a paper on “Guild 
Examinations—Past and Future” was 
read by Clarence Watters, F.A.G.O. This 
paper is of such importance to the future 
of Guild requirements and examinations 
that a mere resume for reporting pur- 
poses would be an injustice, not only to 
Mr. Watters, but to all Guild members, 
aspirants or otherwise, everywhere, and 
it is to be hoped that it will be printed so 
that none of its value and effect will be 
lost. 

\fter the forum Parvin Titus. F.A.G.O., 
played the test pieces for the 1950 exami- 
nations and it is to be hoped fervently 
that many candidates for the Guild certif- 
icates were there to listen and heed. 

At 6 o'clock. to the evident satisfaction 
of all present, Dr. Kamiel Lefevere, caril- 
loneur, gave a Christmas recital on the 
world-famous carillon at the Riverside 
Church. 

Gav Christmas Dinner 

There followed of course, 
matter ot course, 

but not as a 
the Christmas dinner 

party in the great hall at Riverside. After 
a sumptuous dinner President Filmer 
greeted those present and introduced Earl 
Collins, dean of the Metropoliten New 
Jersey Chapter, who, having been chosen 
by the deans at the council meeting to 
speak for all of the visitors, brought 
words of welcome and hest wishes to the 
Guild membership at large. E. Power 
Bigs of the convention program commit- 
tee told of the plans for that event—plans 
which are built mainly upon program re- 
quests by Guild members everywhere. 

The tables in the hall were then re- 
moved for the festivities under the com- 
petent direction of one Virgil Fox, chair- 
man of the committee. To those who 
know Mr. Fox no more need be said. 
One can only suggest a vist to New 
York, at another time, to another party. 

An evening such as this could not, of 
course, oren r'ghtly without a perform- 
ance by that famed piano duo, the Messrs. 

— PETERS EDITION 

ORGAN MUSIC 
P. Ed. 

6016 BADEN—Toccata, Choral, and Fugue on "Lux illuxit’........ $1.25 

3584A BOSSI—Entree pontificale, Op. 104, No. }..................2... 78 

3585D Hora mystica (Stunde der Weihe)...................... 75 

3584E Redemptsan One tO Oe sisson haces os Silos neesions 75 

6011/13 CABAMILLES—Organ Works in 3 volumes. .. ..each vol. 2.00 

1423 CHORALBUCH—90 Chorales (Doerffel)...................005. 1.50 

4179 KREBS—Organ Works: Toccata and Fugue; Preludes and Fugues... 3.00 

4437 LUEBECK—Organ Works. Complete edition.................. 3.00 

1744 MENDELSSOHN—Complete Organ Works....................0. 2.00 | 

2415 MOZART—Fantasy in F minor, K.608.....................--. 1.00 | 

4359 PIUTTI—Festival Fymn, ‘Op. 20... so... soca eee cadine dan 90 | 

H352 PURCELL—King Arthur Suite (Taylor)...................05. 90 | 
REGER—Organ Works 

4440 Op. 27 Fantasia on "A Mighty Fortress”.................. 90 | 

3981A Op. 29 Fantasy and Fugue in C minor...................... 75 | 

Op. 59 Twelve Compositions for Organ 

3008A Vol. 1: Prelude; Pastorale; Intermezo; Canon; Toccata; 
Rn Meh yao cic ois 8 eo Sra a onrnne 1.50 

3008B Vol. I: Prelude; Pastorale; Intermezzo; Canon; Toccata; 
priccio; Melodia; Te Deum.................. 1.50 

| Op. 65 Twelve Compositions for Organ 

3012A Vol. I: Rhapsody; Capriccio; Pastorale; Consolation; 
Improvisation: Fugue ..............02.000000- 1.50 

30128 Vol. I1: Prelude; Fugue; Canzone; Scherzo; Toccata; Fugue 1.50 
Op. 80 Twelve Compositions for Organ 

3064A Vol. I: Prelude; Fughetta; Canzonetta; Gigue; Ave 
Roariens MNURTINOEEO: Seo dc eo5s 5 os od oahicnsie oadte lsc 1.50 

3064B Vol. Il: Scherzo; Romanze; Perpetuum mobile; Intermezzo; 
WOR OREA SPU: 5.55 crea ers Sic Se hart aterss te ere 1.50 

3110 Op. 85 Four Preludes and Fugues ...................0... 1.25 

| 3980 Op. 135a, 30 Short Choral Preludes...................008. 1.50 
3981 Op. 135b, Fantasy and Fugue in D minor.................. 75 

| 4494 SCHEIDT—100 Chorales (Goerlitz Tabulatur) ................. 3.00 

4393B Organ Works (Tabulatura Nova and other compositions). . 3.50 
German and Latin Hymns; Fantaisies; Canons; etc. 

4239 TELEMANN—12 Easy Choral Preludes....................0.. 1.25 | 

Cc. F. PETERS CORPORATION 
Music Publishers 

Carnegie Hall 881 Seventh Avenue New York 19, N. Y. 
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“a oad Seatte Wright, who were ap- 
ple auded to the echo. Following a general 
‘free-for-all” of limericks especially ap- 
plicable to organists and choirmasters, 
“Professor Droshky,” an ambassador from 
an unnamed country, in the person of Dr. 
George Mead, addressed a greeting to all 
of the “decaying Democrats” and “repul- 
sive Republicans” living in this “decadent 
Democracy.” 

Nothing could have brought the eve- 
ning to a more fitting climax than the 
presentation of Miss Gertrude Neidlinger, 
concert comedienne, in her famous pro- 
gram of “musical mishaps.” Accompanied 
by Oscar Haase, pianist, Miss Neidlinger 
kept her listeners in gales of laughter 

with re-enactments of the most embar- 
rassing and incorrect moments in the life 
of a singer. 

As one member put it, “it was a great 
conclave, its recitals, its meetings, its bal- 
loon races and coca cola quartet, its 
games.” This year in New York capped 
the climax. 

BACH RECITAL BY MARRIOTT 

AT UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

Frederick L. Marriott, organist of 
Rockefeller Chapel at the University of 
Chicago, will be heard in a Bach com- 
memorative program at the chapel on the 
evening of Feb. 7. His offerings will in- 
clude the following compositions: Con- 
certo 1, in G major; Trio in D minor; 
Vivace, Sonata 6; Aria in Trio Form; 
Chorale Preludes, “Out of the Depths 
Have I Cried unto Thee,” “My Soul, 
Direct Thy Thoughts” and “O Man, Be- 
wail Thy Grievous Fall”; Passacaglia 
and Fugue in C minor. 

———_—_—__— 
% 

‘ALL OF THE ORGAN compositions of 
Cesar Franck were played in a cycle of 

three recitals at the University of Red- 

lands in California in January. The re- 
citals took place in the memorial chapel 

Jan. 8, 10 and 15 and fourteen organ 
students took part. 

JOHN F. CARRE of Racine, Wis., was 

honored Dec. 28 when he was awarded 

the honorary degree of doctor of music 

in Chicago at the Stevens Hotel. The 
presentation was made by Dr. Clyde Jay 

Garrett, dean of Howard Payne College, 

representing Southwestern Conservatory, 

Dallas, Tex. 

RECITAL BY MAEKELBERGHE 

AT RIVERSIDE CHURCH IN N.Y. 

August Maekelberghe, the Detroit or- 
ganist and composer, will be heard ina 
recital at the Riverside Church in New 
York City Feb. 12, when he will give 
the following program : Concerto 2, in B 
flat major, Handel; “Christ Lay in Bonds 
of Death,” Bach; Prelude and Fugue in 
D major, Bach; “Lead, Kindly Light,” 
hymn arrangement; Chorale in A minor, 
Franck; “Fairest Lord Jesus,” Edmund- 
son; Finale, Widor. 

On Jan. 13 Mr. Maekelberghe resumed 
his weekly noonday recitals at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church—stopped during the 
year-end holidays. To commemorate the 
200th anniversary of the death of Bach 
he gave an all-Bach program. 

At a Bach commemoration concert Feb. 
5 in the Detroit Masonic Temple Mr. 
Maekelberghe will be one of the partici- 
pating artists. 

a 

MARIO SALVADOR TO PLAY 

FOR GUILD IN MILWAUKEE 

Mario Salvador, Mus.D., A.A.G.O., or- 
ganist of the St. Louis Cathedral, will 
give a recital Feb. 19 for the Wisconsin 

A.G.O. Chapter in Milwaukee. Jan. 25 
he gave a recital at White Temple, Meth- 

odist Church, Miami, Fla., presenting the 
following program: Allegro Giocoso, 
from “Water Music” Suite, Handel; 
Allegretto, Parker; Prelude and Fugue 
in E minor (Wedge), Bach; Scherzo 
from Eighth Symphony, W idor ; Concert 
Study on “Salve Regina.” Manari: 
“Samarkand,” Douglas: “Ricercata quasi 
Fantasia” on “B-A-C-H,” Van Hulse; 
“Water Nymphs,” Vierne; “Tu ¢ 
Petrus,” Mulet; “Belgian Mother’s Song, 
Benoit-Courboin; Toccata, Wood. 

Dr. Salvador is enzaged for a recital 
at the Marion Avenue Baptist Church of 
Aurora, Ill, April 16 and April 23 he 
will give a recital at the St. Louis Cathe- 
dral on the new Kilgen organ. 
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PITTSBURGH RECITALS 
REACH NUMBER 4,000 

—_———— 

ACHIEVEMENT SINCE 1895 

Carnegie Music Hall Performances 

for Fifty-four Years—Marshall 

Bidwell Gives Program Jan. 8 
Marking Record. 

A milestone in Pittsburgh’s cultural 
history was reached Sunday, Jan. 8, at 

Carnegie Music Hall when Dr. Marshall 

‘Bidwell presented the 4,000th free organ 

recital since the building was completed 

in 1895. Except for normal seasonal 
lapses, the weekly recitals have been 

given continuously throughout the fifty- 

four-year period, and they are assured 

for at least five more years, thanks to a 

recent grant of $50,000 from the Arbuckle- 

Jamison Foundat:‘on of Pittsburgh, an- 

nounced last month in Tue Drapason. 
It was the intention of the founders of 

Carnegie Institute that “the people of 
Pittsburgh be given the opportunity, free 
of charge, to come in contact with the 
beneficial effect of good music.” Audi- 

ences totaling several million have taken 
advantage of this opportunity since the 
music hall was built. Programs are care- 

fully selected dnd arranged in accordance 
with audience appreciation and response 

by Dr. Bidwell, present organist and di- 
rector of music. ; 
“The aim is to meet each listener on 

his own plane and to lead him onward 
and upward to a greater appreciation of 
the best in music,” Dr. Bidwell said. 
“When one observes the rapt attention of 
an audience at a recital and reflects that 
this musical education has been in prog- 
ress for nearly fifty-five years a conception 
of its far-reaching influence can be 
gathered.” 

The march of years has seen four out- 
standing organists serve as directors of 
music. Dr. Frederic Archer gave the first 
recital Noy. 6, 1895. After playing 451 
recitals in six years he was followed by 
Edwin H. Lemare, who gave 170 per- 
formances from 1902 to 1905. Dr. Charles 
Heinroth then took over, playing 1,800 
programs during a period of a quarter of 
a century. Dr. Bidwell is completing his 
seventeenth season as organist and direc- 
tor, having given 1,252 recitals and lec- 
tures since 1932, In recent years he has 
introduced important innovations, such 
as choral and instrumental groups, as 
supplements to the organ music. This has 
resulted in programs of greater variety, 
such as the annual Christmas carol festi- 
val, thus encouraging wider civic partici- 
pation and interest. 
The music hall’s great organ of 8,600 

pipes has served well for over half a 
century. At present it is undergoing a 
period of reconstruction. Additions and 
improvements, made possible through the 
gift of the H. J. Heinz Company plant 
organ, will enable Carnegie Institute to 
maintain its instrument as one of the 
world’s great organs. 
The program for the 4,000th recital 

consisted of selections played by former 
music hall organists at their first and 
last recitals. Opening the program was 

W eber’s “Jubilee Overture,” the first com- 
position played in the music hall in 1895. 
Works of Archer and Lemare were in- 
cluded in the commemorative program, 
which was as follows: Jubilee Overture, 
Weber ; Clock Movement, Haydn; Can- 
tilena, Grison: “Marche Triomphale,” 
Archer ; Prelude in G major, Bach: 
Fugue in E flat (“St. Anne’), Bach; 
Turkish March, Beethoven; Andantino in 

D flat, Lemare: Toccata. Widor: Com- 
munion in G (Song of Hope), Batiste: 
Symphonic Poem, “Finlandia,” Sibelius. 
Dr. Bidwell asked the audience if there 

might be any present who were present 
Bea ese recital, given by Frederic 

‘ ur persons stood up. These 
four have heen attending the recitals since their inception, 

—_-¢ 
ue O* PHILADELPHIA'S smaller 
~~ feran churches—St. Simeon’s, Bethan- 
oe and Gloria Dei—are pooling 
pt a to hold a Bach memorial 
preg The program will follow the 
ok Seasons and represent a sample 
ea through the church year.” The 
. a will be held in two churches—at 
cgay 8, Feb. 12, and at Bethanien. 
eae Ae Feb. 19%, Both services will 
ists p.m. It is the hope of the organ- 

S's and directors pt the two churches— 
and Leonid Dobrinin— 

) of resources may bring 
Increased interest in church 

Louis Schroeder 

that this pooling 
about an 
music, 

THREE-MANUAL BY SCHANTZ 

FOR SAGINAW, MICH., CHURCH 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Saginaw, 
Mich., has placed a contract with the 
Schantz Organ Company of Orrville, 
Ohio, for a three-manual organ. Paul G. 
Bunjes of Wausau, Wis., advisor to many 
churches of the Missouri Lutheran Synod 
on organ matters, has drawn up the speci- 
fications. Specified tin contents of the 
pipe-work range from 30 to 70 per cent. 
The sale was maue through Arthur C. 
Strahle, Schantz representative in the 
Michigan-Indiana territory. Provisions for 
later additions are shown on the stop-list, 
which is as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN, 
(Enclosed with Choir.) 

Gemshorn, 16 ft., 85 pipes. 
Prinzipal, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Gemshorn (from Gemshorn, 16 ft.), 8 
ft., 61 notes. 

Blockflite, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gemshorn, 4 ft., 61 notes. 

Quinte, 2% ft., 61 pipes. 

Octave, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Chimes (prepared for). 
SWELL ORGAN. 

Rohrfléte, 8 ft., 85 pipes. 
Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Prinzipal, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Rohrfléte (from 8 ft.), 4 ft., 61 notes. 

Scharf, 3 rks. (19-22-26), 183 pipes. 
Fagotto (TC), 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

Trumpet (French), 8 ft., 85 pipes. 
Fagotto (from 16 ft.), 8 ft. 

Octave Trumpet, 4 ft., 61 notes. 
Tremulant. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
Spielpfeife, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Gemshorn (Great), 8 ft., 61 notes. 

xemshorn (Great), 4 ft., 61 notes, 
Dolkan, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Nasat, 2% ft., 61 pipes. 

Italian Prinzipal, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Terz, 1% ft., 61 pipes. 

Klein Nasat (from Nasat), 1% ft., 61 

notes. 
Krummhorn, 8 ft. (prepared for). 
Chimes (prepared for). 

Tremulant. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Untersatz, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Rohrbass (Swell), 16 ft., 12 pipes. 
Octave, 8 ft., 44 pipes. 
Rohrfléte (Swell), 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Gemshorn (Great), 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Choralbass, 4 ft., 32 notes. 

Rohrfléte (Swell), 4 ft., 32 notes. 

Gemscornet (Great), 3 rks. 
Trumpet, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Fagotto (Swell), 8 ft. 

Fagotto (Swell), 4 ft. 

Chimes (prepared for). 
2, 
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WILLIAMS COLLEGE ORGAN 

OPENED BY ROBERT BARROW 
The completely rebuilt organ in the 

chapel at Williams College, Williams- 
town, Mass., was opened Sunday after- 
noon, Jan. 15, by Robert Barrow, asso- 
ciate professor of music and organist of 
the college. The work of the Aeolian- 
Skinner Company, the organ was designed 
by Professor Barrow and by Joseph 
Whitford of that company. While not a 
large instrument it has been described as 
tonally one of the most satisfying organs 
in the East, possessing a thrilling ensem- 
ble and numerous possibilities of color 
for solo work. The specifications were 
given in the April, 1949, issue of THE 
Diapason and since then two mixtures 
have been added to the great—a fourni- 
ture, 3 to 4 ranks, and a cymbel, 3 ranks. 

Mr. Barrow’s program, which was de- 
signed to display the versatility of the 
instrument, was as follows: Fantasy in 
Echo Style, Sweelinck; Two Chorale 

Preludes, Brahms; Pastorale in F major, 
Bach ; Adagio from “Symphonie Gothique,” 
Widor; Impromptu (from Third Book 
of Fantasies), Vierne; “Carillon,” Vierne ; 
Psalm Prelude No. 3, Howells; “Piece 
Heroique,” Franck. As an encore and to 
demonstrate further the beauties of the 
mutation stops, Professor Barrow played 

the Arabesque by Vierne. 
En 

MARSHALL BIDWELL TOUR 

TO PACIFIC COAST PLANNED 

Dr. Marshall Bidwell of Carnegie Music 
Hall in Pittsburgh has planned a recital 
tour to the Pacific coast in February and 
March. His engagements include the 
following: 

Feb. 7—Cedar Raipds, Towa (First 
Presbyterian Church). 

Feb. 12—QLos Angeles, Cal. (Wilshire 

Methodist Church; Ellsasser’s “Organ 

Lofc’” series). 

Feb. 13—Thorne Hall, Occidental Col- 
lege, Los Angeles (Pasadena Chapter, 
A.G.O.). 

Feb. 15—-Mormon Tabernacle, Salt Lake 
Citv, Utah. 

March 7—St. Paul, Minn. 

Chapter, A.G.O.). 
March 15—Harrisonburg, Va. (Madison 

College). 

(Minnesota 
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From ppp to fff, 
there’s no distortion 

or loss of tonal beauty 
with a Pipe Organ! 

eS 

No system of producing and amplifying synthetic tones can 
duplicate the pure, clear dynamics of a pipe organ’s blown 
tones. Only a pipe organ can play with hushed softness, 
modulate through a perfectly controlled crescendo, then give 

you all the thrilling, inspiring volume you wish without 

sacrificing tonal purity. And with a pipe organ, no fluctua- 
tions in electric current can distort the tone. 

Only a pipe organ is capable of the ensemble and chorus 
effects so necessary to the proper rendition of fine organ 
music. Only a pipe organ produces the characteristic organ 

voices — Diapason, Reed, String, and Flute — from separate 
sources, thus enabling the artist to combine or blend them 

at will. 

Priced as low as $4,000! 

A simplified pipe organ for your church can be installed 

for as little as $4000. Members of the Associated Pipe 
Organ Builders of America will be glad to submit designs 
and estimates without obligation. And remember, your 
pipe organ will be built to give you more than fifty years 
of dependable service! Before you purchase an organ, 

remember: At every comparable price level, you get finer 

performance from a pipe organ! 
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The Associated Pipe Organ Builders of America 

MEMBERS: 

AUSTIN ORGANS, INC.. 
Hartford 1, Conn. Castle Shannon. Pa. 

ESTEY ORGAN CO., “NATIONAL ORGAN SUPPLY CO., 
Brattleboro. Vt. lith & Cascade Sts.. Erie. Pa. 
HILLGREEN, LANE & CO “ORGAN SUPPLY CORPORATION. 
Alliance, Ohio 510 E. 2nd St.. Erle. Pa 

HOLTKAMP ORGANS, tCHESTER A. RAYMOND, 
Cleveland 9. Ohio Princeton, N. J. 
M. P. MOLLER, INC.. tWILLIAM REDMOND ORGAN WORKS 
Tlagerstown, Md. Dallas 1, Tex. 
REUTER ORGAN CO. *W. H. REISNER MFG. CO. 
Lawrence. Kans. Hagerstown. Md. 

SCHANTZ ORGAN CO.. “THE SPENCER TURBINE CO., 
ville. Ohio Hartford 6, Conn. 

AEOLIAN-SKINNER CO., INC.. *J. C. DEAGAN, INC., 
Boston 25, Mass. Chicago 13. IIL. 

+MOOREHOUSE, BOWMAN & BRANDT 

*Allied Manufacturers +Maintenance 
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DR. RAYMOND MIXSELL 
OF PASADENA IS DEAD 

PEDIATRICIAN, ORGAN FAN 

Eminent Medical Man Had Four- 

Manual Organ in His Home, 

Which Was Played by Many 

of the First-Rank Organists. 

Dr. Raymond B. Mixsell, eminent pe- 
diatrician and devotee of the organ, died 
Dec. 27 in Los Angeles, Cal., after a long 
illness. He was 67 years old. 

Aside from his fame in the medical 
profession Dr. Mixsell was known to 
hundreds of organists through his interest 
in the organ. In his home in Pasadena, 
Cal., he had a beautiful four-manual. This 
instrument of 3,766 pipes was installed in 
1932 by the Aeolian-Skinner Organ Com- 
pany, utilizing a few pipes and chests 
from a former organ. The console is 
placed about thirty feet from the organ 
at the other end of the music-room, which 
also contains two grand pianos and a 
modern Pleyel harpsichord for ensemble 
playing. The organ was opened in 1933 
by Marcel Dupré and has been played by 
nearly all the organ virtuosos who have 
sojourned in southern California. 

Before moving to California in 1911 
Dr. Mixsell practiced in New York City. 
He was born in Easton, Pa., a member of 
old French and Dutch families, prepared 
for college at Lawrenceville School, re- 
ceived an A.B. from Princeton in 1903 
and an M.D. four years later from the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Columbia University. Dr. Mixsell was 
an organizer of the Bach festival in 
Pasadena. 

Dr. Mixsell leaves his wife, who was 
Crete Skinner at their marriage in 1911; 
two daughters—Mrs. Robert Sawyer and 
Mrs. John McLaughlin of Pasadena—and 
a brother, Dr. Harold R. Mixsell. 

2, 
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MR. AND MRS. WILLARD I. NEVINS 

have issued invitations to the wedding of 

their daughter, Judith, to Norman Leonard 
Young. The ceremony will be performed 

at the First Presbyterian Church of New 
York City, of which Mr. Nevins is organist 

a 

BACH SERIES OF EIGHTEEN 
PROGRAMS IN EVANSTON 

At the First Methodist Church of 
Evanston, Ill., the ministry of music an- 
nounces eighteen recitals, presenting the 
complete organ works of Johann Sebas- 
tian Bach, to commemorate the two hun- 
dredth anniversary of his death. The 
recitalists are John K. Christensen, min- 
ister of music of the church; Frederick 
Lewis Swann, assistant organist, and 
Eugene Hoyne Clark, guest recitalist. 
The schedule for the series as is follows: 

Tuesday, Jan. 24. 

Tuesday, Feb. 28. 

Monday, March 13. 

Tuesday, March 28. 

Monday, April 10. 

Tuesday, April 25. 
Wednesday, May 17. 

Wednesday, May 31. 

Sunday, June 11. 

Tuesday, June 27. 

Friday, July 28. 

Sunday, Aug. 13. 

‘Tuesday, Sept. 26. 

Sunday, Oct. 15. 
Tuesday, Oct. 31. 

Sunday, Nov. 12. 

Tuesday, Nov. 28. 

Sunday, Dec. 10. 

The programs, except the “Catechism” 
(May 17), are irom fifty-five to seventy- 
five minutes in length. Weekday recitals 
are at 4 o'clock and Sunday programs 
at 8. 

- — fo 

FENNER DOUGLASS HEARD 

IN BACH RECITAL AT U. OF C. 

Fenner Douglass of the faculty of the 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music played a 
brilliant recital at the Rockefeller Me- 
morial Chapel in Chicago Jan. 17. A 
large audience heard his Bach program 
and applauded his skillful renditions at 
the close of the “St. Anne” Fugue. His 
registration was in good taste and his 

technique clear in the rapid passages. 
Mr. Douglass’ complete program was 

as follows: Concerto in D minor, after 
Vivaldi; Andante, from Fourth Sonata; 
Fugue in G major; Prelude in E flat 

major; Chorale Preludes, “Come, Jesus, 
Down from Heaven,” “Have Mercy on 
Me, O Lord,” “In Thee Is Joy,” “We 
All Believe in One God, Father” and 
“We All Believe in One God, Creator”; 

flat major. 

Since 

United 

Harry H. Allen 

C. H. Brick 
- A. J. Bowers 
Byron E. Brown 
James W. Butzen 5001 Fletcher 
Ray L. Douglas 

Fred N. Hale 

E. G. Marin 

Harry Reed 

P. M. Steed 

4127 Fremont 

Ave. 

W. C. Greenwood P. O. Box 363 

ESTEY 
ORGAN COMPANY 
BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT 

PIPE ORGANS FOR THOSE SEEKING THE HIGH- 

EST QUALITY IN TONE AND WORKMANSHIP 

Representatives in the 

3012 Edgewood Ave. Richmond, Va. 

5502 Vickery Blvd. _ Dallas, Tex. 
136 So. 17th Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
714 West 7th Street Sioux City, Iowa 

Lunenberg Road 
Arthur J. Fellows 1996 Marshall Ave. St. Paul, Minn. 

122 Glass Terrace 

373 Huntington Ave. Buffalo 14, N. Y. 

165 S. Allessandro 

E. H. Woeckener 452 South First Ave. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

Neill-Johnson Co. 11 Alvin Place 

Critchett Piano Co. 1409 Forest Ave. 

Contact our nearest representative, or the 

home office at Brattleboro, Vermont, directly 
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States: 

Street Chicago 41, Ill. 
West Groton, Mass. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

Ave. Seattle, Wash. 

Temple City, Calif. 

Upper Montclair, N. J. 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Asheville, N. C. 
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diapason organ. 

than it gains in service utility. There are colorful 

diapason timbres in MP and MF powers, superior 

in some ways to flute-string combinations for choir 

(Member 

THE FIRST 

CONSIDERATION 

A church organ has a job of work to do every 

Sunday — fifty-two times a year — at least. 

If it fails at that it is a failure — no matter what 

its name as a recital organ. 

There is something to be said for the multiple 

accompaniment. 

They can own an elegance of refinement and re- 
straint (especially in a reverberant church) that is 

AUSTIN offers Schulze, Old English, Silbermann, 

Tapered and Geigen timbres. 

AUSTIN ORGANS, Inc. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

It can sacrifice less in variety 

Associated Organ Builders of America) 

en 

No. 8034 

Organ Pedal Jochnic 
A most comprehensive collection of 

organ pedal studies, written and com- 

piled by one of the most famous of 

modern organ virtuosos. 

Widely acclaimed by teachers the 

country over. 

by 

PIETRO A. YON 

J. FISCHER & BRO. 

119 West 40th Street 

NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 

Price $1.00 
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THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

in 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Contracts have been closed for the installation of two organs:- 

The Original Edifice 3 manuals 46 ranks 
Il | 

The Extension 4 manuals 224 ranks 

The Acolian-Skinner Organ is a quality product. 

AEOLIAN-SKINNER 

ORGAN COMPANY 
INC. 

G. Donald Harrison William E. Zeuch 

President Vice President 

Office and Factory 

BOSTON 25, MASS. 

Member Associated Organ Builders of America. 
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Christmas Service 
Lists of 1949 Make 

Attractive Picture 

By HAROLD W. THOMPSON, Mus.D. 

Every year the service lists remind me 
of how much Christians owe to the organ- 
ists and choirmasters who prepare so 
much of joyful beauty. I have just been 
running through the programs of Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Buffalo, where I was 
born. Dr. Roberta Bitgood gave “The 
Messiah,” Dr. Dickinson’s fine pageant 
called “The Coming of the Prince of 
Peace,” an Epiphany carol service, be- 
sides a Christmas Eve service with harp- 
ist and choir (two hours, mostly music) 
and elaborate services on Christmas. I 
was interested to see which of her own 
admirable carols she used: “The Littl 
King of the World,” “There Is No 
Cradle Ready” (Spanish-Curry), “The 
Christmas Candle,” “Sound Over All 
Waters” (moving text by Whittier) and 
“Once He Came in Blessing” ( Moravian- 
Woille). She did very well by the Amer- 
icans and Canadians: Organ pieces by 
Dickinson, Edmundson, Yon, Douglas, 
Hokanson, Black, Miles Martin and 
Bedell; carols by Noble, Whitehead, 
Edmundson, Christiansen, Dickinson, 
Weaver, Friedell, Black, Curry, Rocke 
feller, Sowerby,,Gaul and Lockwood. 
These were in addition to the Bach, 
Buxtehude, Walther, etc., that you expect 
to find in a Lutheran list. 

Another interesting set of programs 
came from Ellis C. Varley of St. Paul's 
Cathedral in Detroit, where he has three 
choirs. He has a cathedral hour on sta- 
tion WWJ at 11 am. every Sunday. 
Apparently he was most enthusiastic 
about Richard Purvis’ “Mass of St. 
Nicholas,” and as a new number for his 
broadcast carol service he performed 
Friedell’s “Song of Mary.” 

Harold W. Friedell (New York) used 
his own new carol and Marion Ohlson’s 
“Christ Is Born.” Of the other composi- 
tions of 1949 I noted Grothern’s “Holy 
Night in Bethlehem” (Mrs. A. D. Have- 
kost, Hastings, Neb.), Miss Lucke’s ‘“To- 
night I Shall Light My Candles” (E. S. 
Ender, Baltimore), Bingham’s ‘‘The 
Christmas Man” (D. W. Gramley, New 
York) and Alec Templeton’s organ picce, 
“Lullaby for a Newborn King” (Kathryn 
H. Rawls, Washington). Also George 
Vause (Whittiér, Cal.) liked the Russian- 
Black carol, “Jesu, Jesu, Gently Sleep 
ing.” As I usually remember to point out, 
doubtless other new numbers were widely 
used; I merely report what I find on 
service lists mailed to me by friends. 
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The candle-light carol services always 
interest me most, including those given 
by Douglas Campbell at the Welland 
Avenue Church in St. Catharines, Ont. 
In the last fifteen years he has used carols 
from forty countries; this time his twenty- 
five numbers represent fifteen countries. 
(I don’t see how he manages to get them 
all into an hour’s broadcast.) The only 
one from the United States this year is 
the Puerto Rican “The Little Jesus,” 
sung for the first time (in this church). 
I should think that other Canadian and 
American organists would enjoy swapping 
lists with him; for example, my friend 

D’Alton McLaughlin of the Yorkminster 
Church in Toronto, who uses so much 
music from south of the Friendly Border. 
This year he played the Purvis “Carol 
Rhapsody” and Poister’s ‘Christmas 
Cradle Song.” His choir sang Niles’ 
“The Silent Stars,” Davis’ “Shepherds 
Fast Asleep,” Williams’ “To Bethlehem,” 
Noble’s “Everywhere Christmas Tonight” 
and Dickinson carols which included 
“Who Knocks So Loud?” from the Tyrol. 
Another attractive carol service in Can- 
ada was Victor Kerslake’s at the Knox 
United Church in Owen Sound; the 
United States was represented by a South- 
ern carol called “Christmas Eve” and 
Canada by “Listen to the Happy Bells.” 
He also enjoyed Purvis’ “What Strangers 
Are These?”—which he regarded as a 
climax to one service—and he mentions 
also the Elmore-Reed “From the Hills,” 
Marryott’s “Now the Holy Child Is 
Born” and the Kountz carol “Rise Up 
Early.” 
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The Kountz carols are popular every- 
where. “Rise Up Early” was used by 
Edward H. Johe (Washington, Pa.), 
E. S. Varley (Detroit), Earl Stewart 
(Charles City, Iowa), Walter Wismar 
(St. Louis), Earl R. Larson (Duluth) 
and others. Oswald G. Ragatz, Bloom- 

ington, Ind.) had high school girls sing 
both “Alleuia! Christ Is Born” and “The 
First Night.” Erma and Max Miranda 
(Billings, Mont.) list “Carol of the 
Roses.” Mr. Varley included “Hasten 
Swiitly.”. Mr. Kountz has certainly given 
a Slovak flavor to our Christmas. 

It is needless to list the Dickinson 
carols; the only question for any choir- 

master is how to choose among them. 
Take, for example, Earl B. Collins (East 
Orange, N. J.). He had Dickinson’s 
“March of the Magi” played on the bells: 
then the choir sang as an anthem “All 
Hail the Virgin’s Son,” with violin, harp 
and organ, instruments also used for the 
offertory in Dickinson’s “Exaltation.” (1 
wish, by the way, that [ had heard Mr. 
Collins’ own Polish carol arrangement, 
“How Still and Tiny.”) Mrs. E. H. Addy 
(Wichita, Kan.) played Dickinson's Pre- 
lude on Two Old French Noels and 
Berceuse (one of his first compositions, 
and very pretty). Lee C. Sistare (Wi4il- 
mington, Del.) had his choir sing the 
resonant Dickinson anthem “Nowell” and 
Dickinson arrangements from _ Haiti, 
France and Holland (‘“Sleep, My Jesus. 
Sleep”) 

> > 

Among the other skilliul arrangers 
of carols I have often recommended Fred- 

erick Erickson of Emmanuel Church, 
Baltimore, equally famous as a_ choir- 
master. This year he presented the fol- 
lowing from his admirable list: “The 
Kolebka Carol” (Polish), “The Christ 
Child’s Visit”? (German) and four of 

his arrangements of Spanish carols— 
Catalonian, Basque, Andalusian and Gali- 
cian. Richard E. Klausli (Michigan State 
College) had his a cappella choir sing 
Erickson’s Basque Carol and his “Deck 
the Hall” (Welsh). The Welsh number 
was used as an introit by Austin C. Love- 
lace (Greensboro, N. C.). Harry Wilkin- 
son (Philadelphia) used Erickson’s ar- 
rangement of the traditional “Christ 
Child’s Visit.” 

Maurice Kessler (Oberlin) likes Dr. 

Noble’s carols so well that he used four 
of them: “The Shepherd Song,” “The 

Cornish Bells,” “The Holy Child” and 
“Jolly Wait.” C. Albert Scholin (St. 
Louis) chose from his own numerous 
editions “O Holy Night,” “I Saw Three 
Ships” (English), “God Rest You Merry” 
and “Angels We Have Heard” (French). 
N. Lindsay Norden (Wilmington) still 
presents the Russians whom he _ has 

edited so well: Kastalsky’s “God Is with 
Us,” “The Song of St. Simeon” and 
Leontovitch’s “Carol of the Bells”; he 
also used as a solo his own “Prayer of 
a Little Child.” 

oe > 

American choirmasters use many mod- 
ern English carols. For example, Vernon 
de Tar (New York) lists Holst’s “Per- 
senent Hodie”’ and “In the Bleak Mid- 
winter,’ Warlock’s “Balulalow,” M. 
Shaw’s “A Gallery Carol,” Boughton’s 

“The Holly and the Ivy” and G. Shaw’s 
“How Far Is It to Bethlehem’—all 
standard works every year throughout 
this country. Mr. de Tar included Willan’s 
“Hodie Christus Natus Est” and good 
American numbers, including Mackinnon’s 
“Sleeps Judea Fair.” 

Southern carols edited or written by 
Niles are increasingly popular. Donald 
Winters (Louisville) used “Rejoice, All 
Men” and various other titles appear, but 
“T Wonder as I Wander” is the Niles 
number that everyone seems to like best. 

Seth Bingham’s “Unto Us a Child Is 
Born,” on the list of Joseph Ragan (At- 
lanta), reminds me of another excellent 
American composer. Frank K. Owen 
(Kalamazoo) used Sowerby’s “The Snow 
Lay on the Ground” and at the Washing- 
ton Cathedral (Paul Callaway) they sang 
the same composer's “O Dearest Jesus”— 
Luther’s carol. The Elmore carols are 
coming along; also at the Minneapolis 
Cathedral his “Speranza” was played on 
the bells by Ellen Thoorsell, with S. R. 
Avery at the organ. 

: - 

There is room for a few comments on 
pieces for the organ. Claude Means 
(Greenwich, Conn.) made an excellent 
choice among American composers: Tit- 

comb’s “Puer Natus Est.” Purvis’ “Green- 
sleeves,” Candlyn’s “Divinum Mysterium” 
—which left room for Bach and Brahms. 
George Ashton (Manchester, Conn.) 
played Bedell’s “L’Adoration Mystique” 
and Titcomh’s piece. Betty L. Lumby 
(Detroit) used a section of the Peeters 
“Modal Suite’—Peeters is coming along 
so fast in popularity that I think of him 
as an American. Ralph H. Brigham 
(Rockford, Ill.) played Walton’s “Fan- 
tasy on Four Carols” and Bedell’s “Noel 
with Variations.’ Miss R. G. Tucker 

from Clokey’s “Prologue of Jesus.” Rich. 
ard Klausli (Lansing, Mich.) played two 
pieces from the classic tradition found 
on a great number of the best lists: the 
Brahms Prelude on “A Lovely Rose 
Breaks into Bloom” and the Bach “Jy 
dulci Jubilo.” Not many organists cap 
have the fun that George W. Votkel 
(New York) had. He got a violin, g 
‘cello and a harp, and used as the postlude 
Gigout’s “Rhapsody on the Noels,” Rg. 

mundson, to return to the Americans, jg 
remembered at Christmas. Eugene \, 
Nye (Seattle) played his pieces on “In 
dulci Jubilo” and “Vom Himmel hoch.” 
C. Harold Einecke (Santa Ana, Cal,) 
used Virgil Thomson’s Pastorale on a 

Christmas Plainsong and Richard Purvis’ 
Carol Rhapsody. 

o-s 

I must stop with briet mention of 
several interesting programs. The Green. 
brier College Choir sang Handel’s “Mes. 
siah” in Carnegie Hall; I wonder how 

the oratorio sounded arranged for treble 
voices; congratulations to Eva Wakefield 
and Ruth Jackson. Another program for 
women is E. A. Kraft’s at Lake Erie 
College; I notice that he used Dr. Mat- 
thews’ charming carol, “O Lovely Voices 

of the Sky.” The Baptist choirs of Port- 
land, Ore., had the happy idea of joining 
choirs, 240 strong, to sing Kountz’s 

“Carol of the Roses,’ Dr. Matthews’ 
“Sleep, Holy Babe” and other attractive 
numbers. Miss K. S. Stewart played 
Edmundson’s “A Carpenter Is Born” and 
Noble’s “A Chinese Christmas Carol.” In 
Portland there was also a_ performance 
of the Saint-Saens “Christmas Oratorio” 
(L. B. Sykes). Down in Columbia, S. C, 
the performance of the Elmore-Reed 
“Long Years Ago in Bethlehem” (Polish 
carol) was part of a good program by 
D. A. Pressley. 
When a letter from the St. John’s 

Methodist Church at Davenport, Iowa, 
arrived, I was pleased to find in manv- 
script an attractive dialogue called “A 
Vision,” by Regina H. Fryxell. Thanks 
to her and to the many who sent me 
Christmas cards. 

BRONSON RAGAN 
F.A.G.O. 

Classes in preparation 
for A.G.O. Examinations 

Church of the Holy Trinity 
316 E. 88th St., New York 28, N.Y. 

OBERLIN, OHIO 

Fenner Douglass 

Grigg Fountain 

OBERLIN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

A Department of Oberlin College 

Members of the Organ Faculty: 

Irene Robertson 

Leo Holden 

WEDDING and SACRED MUSIC 

orgen and the Hammond. 

ORGAN PIECES 

selected and edited for organ b 

139 SELECTED ORGAN PIECES 

ORGAN MUSIC 

E.F.S. No. 69—63 selections including a complete wedding 
service and well-known hymns and religious songs for all occa- 
sions; arranged and edited by Dr. Roland Diggle for pipe 

E.F.S. No. ti—Over 50 celebrated compositions especially 
Professor Harry L. Vibbard 

of Syracuse University College of Fine Arts; moderately easy. 

Oratorios, etc., plus instructions on modulations and Improvi- 
sations; with Hammond registration; ed. by Prof. Vibbard. 

E.F.S. No. 27—Selected and edited by Dr. Roland wane: 
provides repertory for the organist of average abilities; effec- 
tive on large and small organs; plus Hammond registration. 

SELECTED ORGAN SOLOS 
E.F.S. No, 37—Outstanding originals and arrangements by Dr. 
Roland Diggle; furnishes additional 
average organist; plus Hammond registration. 

The World’s Finest 10 Volume Library for 1950 

"FVERYBODY’S FAVORITE SERIES” for ORGAN 
UNIVERSAL ORGAN ALBUM 
E.F.S. No. 57—Features many selections not found In other | 
books and at least 24 which are new to most American orga | 
ists; ed. by Dr. Diggle; plus Hammond registration. | 

rogram material to the 

FOR ORGAN 

E.F.S. No. 17—Includes Preludes, Postludes, Chorales, Marches, 

E.F.S. No. 47—A third book in our series by the distinguished 
Dr. Diggle; includes special arrangements of famous concert 
pieces for Church use; plus Hammond registration. 

STANDARD COMPOSITIONS 
ORGAN MASTERPIECES 

E.F.S. No. 59—Prepared by Dr. Robert L. Bedell, an unusual 
collection of rare recital numbers, many for the first time In an 
American edition; for Intermediate and advanced players. 

A MASTER SELECTION FOR ORGAN 

E.F.S. No. 54—Pieces by Bach, Beethoven, 
Diggle, Franck, Guilmant, Jackson, Mailly, Merkel, Rhein- 
berger, Salome, Wely, Wesley, et al.; ed. by Dr. Diggle; plus 
Hammond registration, 

Brahms, Buck, 

Order at your dealer’s or direct from 

AMSCO MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY 
*240 WEST 55TH STREET, DEPT. D. 

CHORAL PRELUDES FOR ORGAN | 

E.F.S. No. 65—63 original chorales by Bach, Buttstedt, Burte | 
hude, Keliner, Kuhnau, Scheidt, Schilling and Streicher; ed. bY | 
Dr. R. L. Bedell; Hammond registration by ¥. C. Thomas. 

Send for free descriptive catalog listing complete contents of above books — Price $1.25 Each Book 

NEW YORK 19, N.Y. 
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Of the new Reisner Console... 
Simplicity of construction . . . makes each unit readily accessible for servicing. Ease of installation . . . for 

absence of wind conductors permits this all-electric console to be moved about at will. Dependability . . . co- 

incidental with Reisner tradition, assures many years of dependable service. These are but a few of the 

advantages of this fine console. The photograph illustrates: 

@ The full adjustable capture-type combina- @ Contact rollers (center) are mounted 

tion action (left). above the expression shoes, thus preventing 

dirt and minimizing damage to contacts. 

@ The sforzando reversible unit (left center). 
" @ Pedal contact bar (bottom) is placed in 

@ All-electric coupler assemblies and elec- this position for shipment only. 

tric stop action magnets (top). @ Switches for pedal stops (right). 

Also shown is the wiring to control the amplification system 

for the church for which this console was especially built. 

THE W-H-REISNER MFG-CO-ING © HAGERSTOWN-MD @U-S-A- 
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TOUR BY E. POWER BIGGS IN 
Fubli ist 1015 for more than Four (entunis EASTERN CITIES AND CANADA 

E. Power Biggs will take a brief bus- 
é man’s holiday from the week-by-week 

yh \ playing of the Bach organ works over 
C.B.S. for a month’s recital tour of the 

UNIVERSITY: PRESS Eastern half of the United States. The 
itinerary for this season includes recitals 
and orchestral engagements in the follow- 
ing cities: 

Lancaster, Pa 

for organ— 

just published Danvers, Mass. 

Durham, N. C. 

A Book of Simple Organ = Columbus, Ohio. 
Evansville, Ind. 

Voluntaries. Six easy solos by six Keene, N. H. 
famous —. Atlanta, Ga, 

No. 31GB 901, $2.00 San Antonio, Tex. 
uae Fort Worth, Tex. 

Carillon. By Herbert Murrill Des Moines, Iowa. 
No. 31 GB 902, $1.20 Lawrence, Kan. 

x 1 Waterville, Maine. 
Cradle Song. ci Dr. Henry G. New Ulm, Minn. 
Ley, base - on carol “Come, rock the Minneota, Minn. 

cradle for Him. Baton Rouge, La. 
No. 31 GB 903, $1.00 Montgomery, Ala. 

= Charleston, W. Va. 
Three Movements from Cemiand. Ode: 
“Messiah.” By G. F. Handel — Lincoln, Neb. 

Montreal, Que. arranged for organ by Dr. Henry : 
Ore Ss ; : Newark, Del. 
Pith No. 31 GB 904, $1.40 Philadelphia, Pa 

Toronto, Ont. 
These are the February, 1950, music publica- During Mr. Biggs’ absence Geraint- 
tions for ore an only. New pt iblications in other J yee 3 ; 
Eoldsc-chitmal: axcieettn, (boa: ona ete. Jones of the BBC in London and Daniel 
are liste =_ i times a year in The Oxford Pinkham will play the broadcasts from 

A fa wee te " ° A gi 
Music J erage Bae it you ask wo have out the Germanic Museum of Harvard Uni- 

e€ put on our Mailing List C versity. 
o ——EE7~ 
% 

MRS. ASENATH H. HAYES, director 

of the First Baptist Church choir in 

@) ‘n@)a Kingston, N. Y., for thirty-eight years and 

SAY teacher of voice and piano, died Dec. 23 

at the age of 77. She was the widow of 

—and name your musical interests I’. Clifton Hayes, composer and organist 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS of Boston and St. Paul. Mrs. Hayes was 
Figthiits: ‘aabiult thins EAT. ALY. born in Chichester, N. Y., the daughter 

u d of the Rev. Austin Haynes, a Methodist 
minister. After teaching voice in New 

FOR HIS McMYLER ORGAN RE. York Mrs. Hayes went to Kingston in 1900. 
CITALS on the Sundays in February at THE CHURCH OF THE ADVENT 
the Cleveland Museum of Art Walter (Episcopal), Chicago, was host to the 
Blodgett, curator of musical arts, will Catholic Club of the Diocese of Chicago 

play “The Entry of the Queen of Sheba” for dinner and benediction Jan. 12. The 
from Handel’s ‘Solomon’: Chorale with church was filled for both the dinner and 

Variations, Huré; “In Wintertime,’ G. W. the service. The congregation sang the 
Andrews, and Chorale in A minor, Franck. hymns and chanted the psalm and anti- 

At the monthly curator’s recital at the phon with enthusiasm. The Rev. James 

Art Museum Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 8:15 G. Plankey is rector and William B. Knaus 

Fenner Douglass of the faculty of the is choirmaster and organist. The sermon 

Oberlin Conservatory of Music will be the was by the Very Rev. Dom Patrick Dalton, 

guest performer, playing a Bach program. O.S.B., prior of the order of St. Benedict. 

2.9 SoS SSS] SSF, 

GALAXY MUSIC CORPORATION 

presents 

a |i | Stanley E. Saxton's new Easter anthem 
For Mixed Voices 

Now the Green Blade Riseth Hh es tne oa AL .20 

Easter Morning. . _.....Richard Kountz .20 
(An immediate success last year) 

Alleluia, Come, Good People... Katherine K. Davis .15 

Easter Bells Are Ringing. . _..... Robert Elmore .20 

For Lenten Use 

© Come and Mourn _....Seth Bingham .20 

It Is Finished!. . | _...T. Tertius Noble .15 

Drop, Drop, Slow Tears T. Frederick H. Candlyn .15 

The Favorite Lenten Organ Solo 

CHRIST'S ENTRY INTO JERUSALEM 

by STANLEY E. SAXTON 

15 

Already an accepted Palm Sunday solo, sung from Coast to Coast 

PALM SUNDAY 
high, medium, low .60 

by RICHARD KOUNTZ 

CHRIST IS RISEN TO-DAY! 
medium .50 

by KATHERINE K. DAVIS 

GALAXY MUSIC CORPORATION, 50 W. 24th St., New York 10, N.Y. 
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THE KILGEN 

HARMONIC ENSEMBLE 

The attractive case that 
contains the pipes 

This compact organ 
requires for pipes 
and mechanism a 
~~ of only 8’ wide 
x 32” deep x 86° 
7 It may also be 
installed in a cham- 

a ber, thus eliminating 
The Console the need for a case. 

The Harmonic Ensemble is a genuine pipe organ with 

an amazing clarity of speech and a remarkable en- 

semble, considering its size. 

Its modest cost brings it within range of almost every 

church. Hundreds of these organs have already been 

installed and have met with the utmost satisfaction. 

Those famous Kilgen Organs in St. Louis Cathedral, 

St. Louis, Missouri, Country Club Christian Church, 

Kansas City, Missouri, and St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
New York City, are examples of outstanding quality 

in the larger organ. The Harmonic Ensemble is an 

amazing example of remarkable quality in the small 

organ. 

The Kilqen Organ Co. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES AND FACTORY 

4632 WEST FLORISSANT AVENUE 

ST. LOUTS loy3TSsOou RI 

Kilgen || Organs 
eee, lr 

Parana 

7 
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This Heavenly Music for Nour Church 
r@eoe@ee020208080 

From the faintest whisper of sound to full 

majesty of tone, the Baldwin Electronic Organ brings the in- 

spiring grandeur of traditional organ music to your church. 

The trained ears and fingers of accomplished organists have 

recognized in the Baldwin the wonders of expression and 

feeling found in the finest instruments ... the magnificent 

glory of tone associated with worship and devotion. Yet the 

Baldwin can be installed for a fraction of the expected cost. 

Send tor folder describing this instrument. & 

MODEL 5 

BALDWIN ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY, DEPT. D-2, CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

BALDWIN +» ACROSONIC + HAMILTON AND HOWARD PIANOS 

@e0e20000006600600086 
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INEZ HUBBARD HICKS 

More THAN 200 FRIENDS gathered in 

the great hall of the Glen Ellyn, IIl., 
Methodist Church Dec. 8 for a banquet 
in honor of Mrs. Inez Hubbard Hicks 
and the members of the church choir. 
The occasion marked the twenty-fifth 
season which Mrs. Hicks has served the 
church as musica} director. At the morn- 
ing worship service Dec. 4 a bouquet of 
twenty-five red roses was presented to 
Mrs. Hicks by the congregation. Tele- 
grams, letters and phone calls from forty 
former members of the choir and other 
fellow musicians were received by Mrs. 
Hicks. 

Dr. Alvin Francis Brightbill, director 
of music at Bethany Bible Institute, Chi- 
cago, was the principal banquet speaker. 
Paul Droste, representing the congrega- 
tion, presented to Mrs. Hicks an en- 
graved crystal bowl with the inscription 
“Twenty-five years of artistic and loyal 
musical devotion to the Glen Ellyn Meth- 
odist Church.” The choir presented her 
with a silverbound baton and a poinsettia 
plant. The evening closed with the choir 

singing Mrs. Hicks’ anthem “O Love 
That Wilt Not Let Me Go,” which she 
composed for and dedicated to the choir. 

W. LAWRENCE CURRY TO LEAD 

TWO SUMMER CHOIR SCHOOLS 

Dr. W. Lawrence Curry, music editor 
for the Presbyterian Board of Christian 
Education, has been appointed director of 
two of the five summer choir schools 
sponsored by the leadership training divi- 
sion of the board. The Eastern School 
will be held from July 10 to 21 at Ursinus 
College, Collegeville, Pa. The Ohio 
School will be held from July 24 to Aug. 
5 at Wooster College, Wooster, Ohio. 

The courses of these schools have been 
streamlined to meet the needs of organ- 
ists and choir directors who seek evalua- 
tion of new materials and new techniques. 
Specialized work in church service play- 
ing and new materials for the organ will 
be introduced in addition to the tradi- 
tional courses in conducting and junior 
choir work. 

Dr. Curry will 
these schools by his wife, Louise H. 
Curry, director of the speech choir at the 
First Methodist Church, Germantown, 
Philadelphia. She will present the course 
in church pageantry and choric speech. 
The Currys have surrounded themselves 
with outstanding leaders in the field of 
church music for the faculties of the two 
schools. 

In addition to his editorial work for 
the Presbyterian Church Dr. Curry is 
chairman of the department of music at 
3eaver College, Jenkintown, Pa., and 
minister of music at the First Methodist 
Church, Germantown, Philadelphia. He 
is also conductor of the Matinee Musical 
Club Chorus of Philadelphia and of the 
Abington Choral Club, one of Philadel- 
phia’s finest suburban community choruses. 

—— =i 

ORDERS FOR .LARGE TWO-MAN- 
UALS placed with the Kilgen Organ Com- 
pany include organs for St. Thomas the 

Apostle Church, Washington, D. C.; St. 

Patrick’s Catholic Church, Thompsonville, 

Conn.; St. James’ Episcopal Church, Bir- 

mingham, Mich.; Trinity Lutheran, Atchi- 

son, Kan.; St. Peter’s Lutheran, East 

Detroit, Mich., and Trinity Wutheran, 

Crete, TIL. 

be assisted at both, 

Geo. E. La Marche 
6525 Olmsted Ave. 

Scene in La Marche Brothers’ Erecting Koom 

LA MARCHE BROTHERS 
ORGAN BUILDERS 

Chicago 31, IIlinois 
A Chicago concern since 1919 

Ernest L. La Marche 
NEweastle 1-2071 

THE 

“PIPE ORGAN 
OF ARTISTS” 

IN 
METHODIST 
CHURCHES 

_ ie ae oe 

Trinity Methodist Church 

Youngstown, Ohio 
Opus 7680 

Among larger Moller Organs for 
Methodist Churches since 1945. 

Youngstown, Ohio 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
Ardmore. Oklahoma 
Bluefield, West Virginia 
Towanda, Pennsylvania 
Chambersburg. Pennsylvania 
Huntington, West Virginia 
Clearfield, Pennsylvania 
Columbus, Georgia 
Spokane, Washington 
Sunbury, Pennsylvania 
Covington, Kentucky 
Modesto, California 
San Angelo, Texas 
New York, New York 
Monroe, Michigan 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
Winchester, Virginia 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
Texarkana, Arkansas 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Columbia, South Carolina 
Anderson, South Carolina 
Wichita Falls, Texas 
Charles Town, West Virginia 
Woodbury, New Jersey 
Greenville, Mississippi 
Dallas, Texas 
Savannah, Georgia 
Meadville, Pa. 

No. Manuals 

Trinity Methodist Church 
Edenton Street Methodist Church 
First Methodist Church 
Bland Street Methodist Church 
Methodist Church 
Methodist Church 
First Methodist Church 
Trinity Methodist Church 
St. Luke’s Methodist Church 
St. Paul’s Methodist Church 
St. John’s Methodist Church 
First Methodist Church 
First Methodist Church 
First Methodist Church 
Metropolitan Community Methodist Church 
St. Paul’s Methodist Church 
First Methodist Church 
Braddock Street Methodist Church 
Peachtree Road Methodist Church 
First Methodist Church 
First Methodist Church 
St. John’s Methodist Church 
Shandon Methodist Church 
St. John’s Methodist Church 
Floral Heights Methodist Church 
Methodist Church 
Kemble Memorial Methodist Church 
First Methodist Church 
University Park Methodist Church 
Trinity Methodist Church 
Allegheny College 

Stop lists of these instruments on request. 

ANOLLER 
THE ARTIST OF ORGANS - THE ORGAN OF ARTISTS 

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 
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JOHN R. LIVELY APPOINTED 

TO CHURCH IN PITTSBURGH 

John R. Lively, M.S.M., will take up 

his duties as director of music at the 

Sixth United Presbyterian Church in 

Pittsburgh Feb. 1. There he will organize 

and direct four choirs. ; 

Mr. Lively has been director of music 

at Trinity Lutheran Church in Lancaster, 

Pa. In addition to his duties at Trinity 

he served as music critic for the Lancaster 

New Era and director of music at the 

Lancaster Country Day School. 

Mr. Lively received his master of sacred 

music degree at the School of Sacred 

Music, Union Theological Seminary. 

LILIAN 

CARPENTER 
F.A.G.O. 

THE JUILLIARD 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

120 CLAREMONT AVE. 

NEW YORK CITY 27 

Arthur Jennings 
Recitals 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

MINNESOTA 

Plymouth Church 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

GEORGE WM. VOLKEL 
SAC. MUS. DOC., F.A.G.O. 

All Angels' Church 
New York City 

Faculty, School of Sacred Music, Union Theological 
Seminary, N. Y. 

Organist, Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua, N.Y. 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

Felix F. Schoenstein 
& Sons Pipe Organ Builders 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

WICKS ORGAN OF THE MONTH 

Grace Leeds Darnell 

Graham Eckes School, 
Palm Beach, Fla. 

JUNIOR CHOIRS A SPECIALTY 

NEWELL ROBINSON 
F.A.G.0., C.H.M. 

Organist Choirmaster 

Grace Church 

Mount Airy Philadelphia, Pa. 

JOHN HARMS 
F.A.G.O. 

John Harms Chorus of New York 
Trinity School, 139 W. 9ist, New York 24 

St. Paul’s Church, Englewood, N, J. 

Bergen Choral Society 

76 Spring Lane, Englewood, N. J. 

ANNA SHOREMOUNT RAYBURN, 

F.A.G.0., Ch.M. 

RAY B. RAYBURN, Mus.M. 

Complete training fur the church musician. Prep- 
aration for the examinations of the 

American Guild of Organists. 

Write: 1204 Meuntala View, San Fernande, Cal. 

GEORGE L. GANSZ 
Lehigh University 

Bethlehem, Pa. 

Charles Dodslep Walker 

ARPARD E. FAZAKAS 
Church Organ Builder 

| Cathedral Avenue 
Nutley, New Jersey 

Established 1917 

SEARLE WRIGHT 
F.A.G.O. 

Recitals — Instruction 

Chapel of the Incarnation 

New York City 

August 

MAEKELBERGHE 
Detroit 

TOM MARILYN 

RITCHIE 
MIDLAND COLLEGE 

FREMONT, NEBRASKA 

JOHN CLENN 
METCALF 
A.B., M.Mus., A.A.G.O. 

Trinity Cathedral Central College 

Little Rock, Ark. N. Little Rock, Ark. 

Julian Williams 
St. Stephen’s Church 

Sewickley, Pa. 

— RECITALS — 

‘eee 

OWEN 
417™79 OF 

“Revealed complete understanding of every note.” 

CHRIST CHURCH 
Bronxville, New York 

HOUSTON CHRONICLE 

METHODIST 
CHURCH 

A recent Wicks Organ in this unusually fine 
church edifice adds another distinguished 
instrument to the Wicks roster. 

The organ is a beautiful two manual of 17 
stops, and is designed with great tonal flex- 
ibility and blended capacities. Acoustically 
correct in its location, and with its appropriate 
decorative grille, this instrument further guar- 
antees that satisfaction in soul-stirring organ 
music, which is WICKS! 

The Rev. Leland L. Lawrence exhuberantly writes: 

"For some time I have had on my calendar a note to 
write you our appreciation of our organ, and our de- 
light with the workers who installed the instrument. 

Our organist loves to play it and our people contin- 
ually praise it. Our pride in the organ is humble, 

but it is deep. 

We feel that our organ is the medium of expressing 
the joy we experience in all of the various and many 
services held in our sanctuary.”’ 

Ever sincerely, 

Leland L. Lawrence, Minister 

\WIEKS 
‘GRGANS’ 

HIGHLAND * xe I[LLINOES 
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Column The President's 

The following exciting convention an- 
nouncement from E. Power Biggs, chair- 
man of the program committee, should 
induce every chapter and branch to send 
at least one delegate to Boston for June 
19-23 and make the decision in the affirm- 
ative for all members who can possibly 
attend. 

After having invited suggestions from 

all deans and regents, and receiving many, 
Mr. Biggs states: 

Thank you so much for your suggestions 
for our guidance in planning the national 

A4.G.O. convention at Boston, June 19-23. 
We've been studying your prescriptions 

and have filled them with a number of 

events that will compel your attendance. 
In fact, the entire membership of vour 

chapter had better plan to move en masse 

to Boston for the week! Here are just a 

few of the highlights: 
Guild service—a Bach festival, directed 

by Ifor Jones, conductor of the famous 

Bethlehem Bach Choir. 
A recital by Fritz Heitman, great Enu- 

ropean virtuoso. 

Music of colonial times, at istoric 
King’s Chapel, 

A service of Gregorian music, the Schola 
Cantorum, directed by Everett Titeomb. 

The Stravinsky Mass, with the Cecelia 

Sgciety, and, just to pile it on, the Schoen 

berg Organ Variations. 

An A.G.O. “Evening at the Pops” wit! 
the famous Boston Orchestra under Ar- 

an American ! thur Fiedler, including 1orga 
concerto with full orchest 

Information and_ discussion sessions 

With noted and provocative speakers are 
scheduled on such subjects as: “The 

Miracle of Hearing,” Werner Mueller. 

M.D.; “Professional Matters—Organists, 

Princes or Paupers?”; “Planned Acous- 

tics—for Music’: “Organ Design—for 
Music”; “Guild Examinations, and How 

to Get the Better of Them"; ‘Workshop 

Session of Choral Music and Choral Tech- 

nique” (with Dr. A. T. Davison). 

A particular feature of this convention 

is to be the exhibit of organs in the 

Copley Plaza ball-room, especially sent 

to the convention by leading organ firms. 
Many solo and concerted programs are 

scheduled on these  instruments—real 

organs, every one of them. 

Whatever your ability, whatever vour 
position—whatever the size of the instru- 

ment you play, large or small, vou'll be 

Vitally interested in the concert schedule 

of this convention. For we have national- 

ly-known recitalists playing instruments 

of from over 100 stops down to two stops! 

just to show that you can present 

great organ music wherever you are, and 

with whatever instrument you have. Here 

are some of the recitalists: Arthur Poister 

(playing the new organ in Symphony 

Hall, Boston); Catharine Crozier, Mary 

Crowley, Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Me- 

Curdy, Ernest White, Virgil lox, Searle 

Wright, Lawrence Moe, Harold Friedell 

(to show you how to walk through the 

A. G.O. examinations), Charles Brand, 
Theodore Marier, Ernest Mitchell, Robert 
Ellis, and the A.G.O. contest winner. And 

solo and ensemble players from the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra. 

Finally, to revive you and build you up 

for the journey home, the banquet, with 

a noted author-musician (whose recent 

best seller upset a lot of apple carts) as 

speaker. 

The “prescriptions” that have been filled 
in the programs noted above should in- 
deed “compel your attendance” June 
19-23. 

On to Boston! 
S. Lewis ELMer. 

Meetings of Pasadena Forces. 

The December meeting of the Pasadena 
and Valley Districts Chapter was held at 
the Altadena Community Church Dec. 1 
Aiter the monthly dinner and a i 
meeting a beautiful Christmas program, 
arranged by E. Robert Kursinski, minis- 
ter of music of the host church, was 
presented by the choir and soloists. Pre- 

siding at the three-manual Casavant were 
Mrs. John Kepler and Mr. Kursinski. A 
special feature was the peg ocr of 
the Bach cantata “For Us a Child Is 
Born.” 
Two firsts were in order at the meet- 

ing held Jan. 9. It was the chapter’s first 
meeting to be held in Glendale, at St. 
Mark’s Episcopal Church, and the result 
was another first—approximately 150 at- 
tended the recital. The recital was by 
organists Anna Shoremount Rayburn, 

F.A.G.0., and Mildred Brockway, 
A.A.G.O., and pianist Jane Swanson, who 
played a Liszt Hungarian Rhapsody. 
with Mildred Brockway at the organ. Ot 
special interest was the playing by Mrs. 
Rayburn of the excellent short Fuguc 
written by her husband, R. Rayburn. 
Mr. Rayburn composed this fugue in the 
summer of 1945; the theme is one used 
by Dupré for his first ws sa aoa in 
this country in 1941, submitted by Wil 
liam C, Carl. 

Of possible interest to other chapters 
is the fact that preceding each monthly 

there is a dinner and_ business 

meeting. Meetings are held in the various 
churches and are open to the public. We 
would welcome suggestions for enlarging 
our attendance, which is rather poor, 
though the recité als are unusually fine. 

Vioret Cavett Severy, Librarian. 

recital 

Omaha Organists Hear Berryman. 
With Miss Margaret Kiewit as hostess, 

members of the Nebraska Chapter gath- 
ered the day after Christmas in the fes- 
tively decorated sanctuary of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Omaha, for a recital 
by Edward Berryman, who had taken 
time from his duties as instructor at the 
University of Minnesota to spend the 
holidays with his parents. Mr. Berryman 
prefaced his program with the explana- 
tion that it would be in the form of an 

organ symphony in three movements, 
with coda, taking his numbers from the 
vast resources of the greatest organ 

literature: Prelude and Fugue in E flat, 
Bach: Pastorale, Franck; Dorian Prelude 
on “Dies Trae,” Simonds; Prelude and 
Fugue in G minor, Dupré. Between the 
first two movements Mr. Berryman played 
five short pieces by Bach, three of them 
being arrangements of “In dulci Jubilo.” 
Between the second and third movements 
he plaved the Canon in B minor, Schu- 
mann, and “A Rose Breaks Forth,’ 
Brahms. 

After the recital an informal coffee 
hour was held in the church parlors. 

Mirren I. Mowers, Secretary. 

Present Easter Compositions. 
\n Easter workshop was the theme of the 

meeting of the Rocky Mountain Chapter at 
the University Park Methodist Church 
in Denver Jan. 16. Members of the 
Guild brought their favorite Lenten or 
Easter organ compositions or anthems. 
Some of these were played and discussed. 
The combined display was varied and 
interesting. Organ numbers were plaved 
by Mrs. J. W. Hedges, Mrs. Thomas 
Walker and Miss Ellouise Skinner. Mrs. 
Jane Crawford Ellers led an illustrated 

anthems for Lent and Easter. 
Estetta C. Pew, Publicity Secretary. 

discussion ot 

Massachusetts Carol Servce. 
An impressive Christmas candlelight 

‘arol service was held at the Evangelical 

Covenant Church, Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 

20. The church choir sang the following 

program: Fanfare for Christmas Day, 

Shaw: “All My Heart This Night Re- 

joices,” Dickey: “Du Signade Stjarna,” 
Ekberg; “Rise Up Early in the Morning,” 

Kountz;: “Sing We Noel Once More,” 

Smith: Christmas Song, Cornelius: “God 

test You Merry, Gentlemen,” Traditional ; 

“Go, Tell It on the Mountain,” Spiritual: 

“Sweetly Angel Choirs Are _ Singing,” 

Luvaas: “Hasten Swiftly, Hasten Softly,” 

Kountz; Norwegian Christmas Song, Ho- 

kanson; “Come, All Ye Shepherds,” 

Dickey; “O Tell Me, Children Dear,” 

Clokey; Lullaby on Christmas’ Eve," 
Christiansen; “As It Fell upon a Night,” 

Davis; “‘Lyssna, Lyssna!”, Holstedt; “‘Be- 

side Thy Cradle Here I Stand,” Bach. 

The service was played and directed by 

Elmer G, Westlund, organist and director 

at. the host church. Elwood E. Gaskill, 

M..A., organist of King’s Chapel, Boston, 

played the following organ pieces: ‘From 

Heaven High to Earth I Come,’ Pachel- 

bel; “How Brightly Shines the Morning 
Star,” Karg-Elert; ‘Adeste  Fideles,” 

Whitford. 

MARJORIE Fay JOMNSON, Secretary. 

Texas Chapter Activities. 
The Texas Chapter at Dallas laid aside 

business for a strictly social oceasion Dec. 

19, The place for this party was the 
home of Miss Harriet Curran in Highland 

Park West. A clever contest was con- 
ducted by Henry Sanderson. This contest 

reviewed in a liumorous way some of the 

appeninges of the last year. The minutes 
of the last meeting were written up in 

the same manner by the registrar, Rachel 
Ball, as was the financial report by 

Annette Black. The social committee. 
eaded by Mrs. O. G. Satterlee, served 

refreshments of strawberry shortcake. 

The party ended with the singing of 

Christinas carols. 

The First Baptist Church was the place 

of meeting for the chapter Nov. 21. Fortvyv- 

tive members, subscribers and guests were 
served dinner. A little “Grace before 

reals” Was sung by the assembly, led 

by Dr. Fred Gealy, with Henry Sanderson 

at the piano. TI business session, pre- 

sided over by Dean Buchanan, consisted 

of reports of standing committees. 
\fter the business an interesting dis- 

cussion of the playing of hymn-tunes was 

led by Robert Y. Evans, organist-choir- 

master of the Oak Lawn Methodist 
Chureh. Mr. Evans conducted the dis- 

cussion from the console, while the audi- 

ence occupied the choir loft. 

The David Craighead recital Nov. 25 

was Well attended, many visitors from 

nearby towns being present. The program 

Was plaved with the highest degree of 
artistry. The recital took place at the 

Highland Park Presbyterian Church, one 

of the most beautiful in the city. 

ALICE KNOX IERGUSSON, 

North Texas Chapter. 
The North Texas Chapter met Jan. 14 

aut the First Baptist Chureh in Wichita 

Falls for the third session this season. 
Two local organists and one singer pre- 

sented the program. Miss Joza Lou Bul- 

lington of the First Methodist Churcl 

played two Bach chorales—‘Lord, Have 

Mercy’”’ and “In Thee Is Gladness”; Miss 

Mary Watson sang “I Know That My 

Redeemer Liveth,’’ Handel, accompanied 
bv Mrs. Grace Roberts: Mrs. Robert Rice 

of the host church played the Toccata 
from the Fifth Symphony, Widor, as the 

closing number. 

Dr. James Hi. Landis, pastor of the 

church, gave a talk on “The Importance 

of Musie for a More Worshipful Attitude 

and Working with the Pastor for This 

Inspiration.” 

An invitation was extended by Cecil 
Lapo, minister of music at the First Meth- 

odist Church, for all organists, choir di- 

rectors and choir members of the city and 

vicinity to attend the choir clinic to be 

directed by Dr. John Finley Williamson 

Feb. 6 and 7 at the First Methodist 

Church. 

The meeting was brought to a close 
with a short business session, after which 

the group was entertained in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Akin, Jr. 

Mrs. JAMES S. SMITH, 

Historian-Reporter. 

Williamsport Christmas Party. 
*A tureen dinner and Christmas party 

was featured at the December meeting 

of the Williamsport, Pa., Chapter, which 

was held at the Newberry Methodist 

Church Dec. 10. Mrs. Woods Nicely and 

Miss Louise Stryker were in charge of 

the arrangements for this meeting. The 

program included carol singing, piano 

solos by Marguerite Maitland, an ex- 

change of gifts and the singing of favorite 

Christmas anthems which several mem- 

bers conducted. 

DEXTER WEIKEL, Secretary. 

Financial Report for 1949 

$ 3,121.91 Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1949.. 

RECEIPTS 

Membership dues: 

Chapters ..... ..- - $10,568.63 
Headquarters ..... 4,430.35 

Subscribers ...... 123.00 

Guild student groups 230.75 

Dual memberships. 19,60 

Initiation fees....... 1,763.50 

Examination fees and 
= Se rear eae 2,205.84 

Dividends and interest 454,50 

A Saree eee 422.21 

Contribution ........ 1,500.00 

Dinners, concert and 

regional convention 1,345.39 23,063.77 

$26,18 0.4 

DISBURSEMENTS 

Office secretaries....$ 5,636.11 

Printing, postage, etc. 3,228.85 

Telephone and elec- 

tTICHEYy 6555 3s eee 294,27 
Office rent..... - 1,225.04 

Cost of THE DIAPA ASON 

(official magazine) 1,769.44 

President's expenses 

(personal and 
TVOVOR) 55-5 «isa 360.09 

Account of public 

meetings ..... i~ 812.46 

Account of examina- 

SMG vu sassi viele 's. 1at'6-0 1,690.70 

Account of dinners 

and regional con- 

VORUION icc cee soos 1,436.08 

Office expenses and 
supplies ...... ead 230.49 

Dues refunded...... 187.28 

Bonds purchased .... 2,500.00 
Stocks purchased.... 1,470.00 

Funds transferred to 
savings account... 1,000.09 

Miscellaneous ex- 

PORGOS: 5.005 Se<cees 476.96 22,317.77 

Balance Dec, 31, 1949 Generals $ 3,867.91 

SUMMARY 
Balance’ Dec. Bi, 1949 ....-:05.0:ss $ 5,867.91 

Balance Bowery Savings Bank. 2,124.39 

Balance East River Savings 
BE “ws Sneaks ee oa tee te 422,19 

Dividend Shares, Inc........... 5,711.00 
United States bonds........... 3,500.00 
Consolidated Edison preferred 
CE ghee atecavayecats aeere 4: sar doenee 1,000.00 

$16,625.49 
Respectfully submitted, 

JOHN HOLLER, 
National Treasurer. 

Eastern Michigan Chapter. 
St. Catherine’s Roman Catholie Church, 

Detroit, was the scene of the monthly 

meeting of the Eastern Michigan Chapter 
on the evening of Jan. 17. Dinner was 
served to about forty members and guests 

by the women of the church, after whiel 

a business meeting was conducted by 
Dean Elizabeth Root Murphy. The chapter 

then gathered in the church, where Jo!" 
Callaghan, organist of the church, save @ 
recital. Mr. Callaghan’s numbers were: 
Passacaglia and Fugue in C minor, Bach: 
Siciliano, Bach; Sketch in D flat, Schu- 
mann; “De Profundis Clamavi.” Maekel- 

berghe: “Marche Pastorale,” Yon: Fan- 

tasie and Fugue on “Ad Nos,” Liszt. 

Mark Wispom, Secretary. 

South Carolina Concert. 

The South Carolina (Columbia) Chal- 
ter presented a sacred concert from the 
works of Bach Sunday afternoon, Jan. 15, 
in the First Presbyterian Church of 
Columbia, Fred Howard Parker, minister 
of music. The first part of the program 
was an organ recital by Lawrence Wheele’. 
professor of organ at Winthrop Colles® 
Rock Hill. Mr. Wheeler played three 

chorale preludes, ‘Rejoice, Beloved Chris- 

tians,” “Jesus, Priceless Treasure” and 
“In Thee Is Joy,” and the Dorian To 

cata in D minor. The eantata “Uns a 
ein Kind geboren" composed the latte! 

half of the program, with the choir of the 
First Presbyterian Church singing @™ 
Mr. Parker at the organ. 

Mrs. E. ARTHUR TARRER, 
Publicity Chairman. 
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as lear 

Honor Samuel A. Baldwin’s 

Memory at A.G.O. Service 

Held at Union Seminary 

A memorial service for Samuel A. 
tduin was held in James Memorial 
Baldwin was 5 ; = ede ea ate 
Chapel, Union T heological Seminary, New 
York, Jan. 19 under the auspices of the 
American Guild ot Organists. Dr. Clar- 

ence Dickinson, organist, and Dr. Hugh 

Porter, directing the choir ot l nion 

Seminary, provided a musical = 

quiet dignity and excellent —_ . - 

organ pieces were: he Joy of the Re- 

deemed,” Dickinson; Fantasia on_ Ein 

jeste Burg.” Reger, and Allegro Risoluto 

irom the Fifth Sonata, Merkel. Merkel 

was Mr. Baldwin’s professor at the Con- 

servatory of Dresden. Bach’s “The Lord 

Is My Shepherd” and Professor Baldwin s 

“Tarry with Me, O My Saviour,” with 

Tallis’ Canon, “All Praise to Thee, My 
God, This Night,” were the choral selec- 

tions. 

After the first anthem Dr. Dickinson 

spoke in appreciation of the gift of the 

Baldwin library to the School of Sacred 

Music. G. Darlington Richards, chair- 

man of the memorial committee, read 

several letters from prominent New \ ork 

officials and spoke of Professor Baldwin's 

remarkable ability for clear thinking, his 
sound judgment, his musical skill and his 
gracious personality. 

Introduced by Mr. Richards, S. Lewis 
Elmer, president of the Guild, enumerated 
outstanding facts in the life of his per- 
sonal friend, who at the age of 34 was 
one of the founders of the Guild and 
later became a fellow and the fifth 
warden; how Professor Baldwin had had 
much to do with standardization of the 
pedalboard; served faithfully on many 
committees and at the time of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Guild wrote the history 
of that body of musicians. He also told 
of his service at City College, where in 
twenty-five years he had given 1,632 

recitals. 
The Rev. John Paul Jones of the Union 

Church of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, spoke of 
his knowledge of the personal side of the 
man, gained through vacations they spent 
together; of Mr. Baldwin’s great enjoy- 
ment of beauty in nature and how he 
undoubtedly transmitted this to his music. 
lle also commented on his remarkable 
health and desire to be in tune with the 
times, 

Altogether it was an evening of fitting 
tribute to one who had served faithfully 
in his chosen field. Mrs. Baldwin and 
many of her friends were present in the 
audience, 

Observe Twenty-fifth Anniversary. 

_The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
Chesapeake Chapter was celebrated at 
the meeting Jan. 9, held at the Second 
Presby terian Church, Baltimore. The 
celebration opened with the annual min- 
ister-organists’ dinner. The entertainment 
which followed the dinner was a musicale 
by the organist of the church, Ernestine 
L, Schamberger, and two assisting artists 
Miss Letitia Bernhardt, soprano, and 
Olga Grether, mezzo. The program was 
as follows: Sonatina from the Cantata 
“God's Time Is Best,” Bach; Chaconne, 

Souperin ; Allegretto, Marcello: Chorale 

Preludes, “A Babe Is Born in Bethle- 
nem and “We Pray Now to the Holy 
Spirit,” Buxtehude; Three Movements 
Irom Toccata, Muffat; “Carillon,” Rob- 
erts; “Premiere Choral,” Andriessen, for 
organ; “Bist Du bei Mir,” Bach; “Nell,” 
Faure ; “Velvet Shoes,” Thompson; “Into 
the Night,” Edwards; “Sounds,” Klemm, 
‘or mezzo, and “Caro Mio Ben,” Gior- 

Gu “Psyche,” Paladilhe; “Clouds.” 
aries, and “Sea Moods,” Tyson, for 

soprano, 

Harrie R. Snrerve, Secretary. 

Miniature Church Displayed. 
The Central New Jersey Chapter met 
Cha 16 at St. Bartholomew’s Lutheran 
Posh a — with Elsie Gebhard, 
uel Posy chapter and organist of the 
re Rag lostess and program chairman. 
Po - : ~— presented by the 
quartet Ps tos, assisted by a_male 
trae” Ate m ; hiladelphia, the Tetra- 
chapter. ve t ie program Edward Riggs, 
ll a and builder of the 
explanation lurch, gave a few words of 
invited th concerning his handiwork and 

s€ present to come to the front 

of the. auditorium and view the little 
edifice at close range. A.G.O. members 
who attended the national convention held 
in New York a number of years ago will 
recall a miniature organ on display at 
that time which was the work of Mr. 
Riggs. The church, thirty inches long, 
seventeen inches wide, fifteen inches to 
peak and forty-four to top of spire, is 
lighted by thirty-nine miniature bulbs and 
is complete in every detail, with bell, 
organ that plays electrically, seats in 
white and walnut, pulpit and organ case 
in walnut, lighted cross in church spire, 

etc. 
The evening closed with refreshments, 

the high spot of which was a huge platter 
of Italian pastries contributed by Mrs. 
William Del Monte, mother of Helen Del 
Monte, the Central Chapter’s correspond- 
ing secretary. 

Ramona C. Anprews, Registrar 

Meeting of Los Angeles Chapter. 
The January meeting of the Los Angeles 

Chapter was held Jan. 9 at Immanuel 

Presbyterian Church. After dinner in the 

refectory of the church the members re- 

assembled in the chapel for the program. 
Dr. Laurence A. Petran, organist of the 

University of California at Los Angeles, 
presented a very interesting resumé of 

his travels during his sabbatical leave 

from the university. The chapter plans 

to have Dr. Petran present an entire eve- 

ning’s program along this line in the near 

future. 
The remainder of the evening was taken 

up with a discussion of choir and organist 

problems by Dr. C. Harold Einecke, min- 

ister of music of the First Presbyterian 

Church of Santa Ana. Opportunity was 

given at the close of the program for a 

discussion period, in which many personal 

problems were talked over. 

After the meeting Clarence Mader, or- 

ganist of the church, invited the members 

to visit the choir loft, where he demon- 
strated some of the changes made recent- 

lv in the four-manual Skinner organ, 
which was thoroughly overhauled and 

reconditioned during the summer months 

by Stanley Williams of the Aeolian-Skin- 

ner organization. 
WILLIAM G. BLANCHARD, Dean. 

San Jose Chapter Party. 
Members and guests of the San Jose, 

Cal., Chapter were entertained at a New 

Year's party Jan. 15 in the Campbell 

library, Campbell, Cal. Mrs. Kathleen 
Bergeron was hostess. A business meeting 

was held, Dean Iru Price presiding. 
The chapter will present in recital the 

distinguished English organist Geraint 

Jones Feb. 9 at Trinity Episcopal Church, 

San Jose. <A reception will follow the 
recital at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 

V. Brant, with Reginald Greenbrook, host, 

and Mrs. Viola Gustafson assisting him. 

William Reid as master of ceremonies 

introduced our secretary, Pauline Gordon, 

and her two daughters, who presented a 
program of dances. Games, contests and 

refreshments brought the afternoon to a 

close. 
The recital by Fernando Germani Nov. 

28 was a great Mr. and Mrs. 

LeRoy V. Brant held a reception at their 

home immediately after the recital and 
Mr. Germani greeted about 200 guests. 

Fred Hitt, our host, gave a talk at the 

December meeting in Los Gatos on his 

chapel organization and explained and 

demonstrated the organ he built and in- 

stalled in his studio. The committee 

served refreshments from a_ beautifully 
decorated tea table in keeping with the 

holiday season. Many of the organists 

present enjoyed playing the studio organ 
and accompanied the group in carol sing- 

ing. ALICE B. OLTz, Recorder. 

success, 

Schreiner. Recital in Long Beach. 
The outstanding event of the year for 

the Long Beach, Cal., Chapter was the 

recital by Alexander Schreiner, F.A.G.O., 

on the evening of Jan. 9 at the First Meth- 
odist Church. A large audience enjoyed 
the program. Three encores were played. 

After the performance a reception was 

held in the parlors of the church under 

the supervision of the social committee. 

Mrs. Emerson Cox and 

dick poured. 

Mrs. Joseph Rid- 
MARIE LYMAN, Reporter. 

Hear Baldwin Electronic Organ. 
The January meeting of the San Diego 

Chapter was held in the music rooms of 

Borgens Baldwin Piano and Organ Com- 

pany, With Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Borgens 

as hosts. Guild members and_ guests 

enjoyed the beautiful setting and the ar- 

tistic arrangement of the rooms in which 

the program was offered and refreshments 

were served. Dr. Alex Zimmerman gave 

an informative talk on electronic organs. 
He played the following numbers on the 

Baldwin electronic: “‘God’s Time Is Best,” 

Bach; Communion, Purvis, and Ballade in 

D, Clokey. Another treat of the evening was 

the playing of the A minor Grieg Con- 

certo by Maria Ravettino at the piano and 

Dr. Zimmerman at the organ. 

EDITH GOTTFRID, Publicity Chairman. 

San Francisco Christmas Party. 
The Northern California Christmas 

party took place at Calvary Presbyterian 

Church in San Francisco Dec. 27. William 

Stone and Davida Bowman contributed 

organ groups and a chorus under the di- 

rection of Richard Weeks sang carols. 

E. C. Sparver acted as master of cere- 

monies. 

Notable among December activities was 

the carol service at Grace Cathedral Dec. 

18 under the direction of the organist and 
master of the choristers, Richard Purvis. 

He was assisted by a symphony orchestra 
of twenty players, who accompanied him 

in a Mozart sonata. 

I'REDERICK FREEMAN, Registrar. 

Central New York Chapter. 
The Central New York Chapter began 

the new year Jan. 3 with an organ recital 

and choral concert featuring Miss Sally 
Blatt, organist, and the Masonic Home 

choir, directed by Dr. Frank P. Cavallo. 

The program was open to the public and 

was presented in the Masonic Home chapel 

at Utica. Miss Blatt, at the console of 
one of Utica’s outstanding organs, de- 

lighted her audience with her interpreta- 

tions of the following: Preludio in E flat, 
Rheinberger ; ‘““God’s Time Is Best,’ Bach: 

“Out of the Deep I Cry,” Bach, and Toc- 
cata, Mailly. The choir then sang three 

beautiful numbers in keeping with the 

season, They were: “Now Let Every 
Tongue Adore Thee,’ Bach; “In Bethle- 

hem's Lowly Manger,” Williams, and “O 

How Lovely,” Baines. Miss Blatt played 
“Noel Basque,’ Benoit, after which the 

choir sang “Jesus Calls Us,” Mozart, and 

“QO Lord, Our Governor,’ Gadsby. The 
final group of organ selections consisted 

of Cantabile, Franck: “The Little Bells 
of Our Lady of Lourdes,” .Gaul: “Vesper 

Processional,” Gaul, and “Piece He- 

roique,” Franck. 

After the program members of the 
Guild were allowed to inspect the organ 

and to play it. 
The December meeting of the Central 

New York Chapter was held at the Mun- 
son-Williams-Proctor Institute Dec. 6. A 

report on the David Craighead recital in 

Grace Church Nov. 22 was presented. All 

were in agreement that the event was 
successful from both the artistic and 

financial point of view. 

Dean Baldwin announced Stacey Simp- 

son, sub-dean, as speaker of the evening. 
Mr. Simpson had the opportunity to hear 

the Salt Lake City Tabernacle organ last 
summer and this was the topic of his 

address. After the address the group sang 
carols under the direction of the dean and 
Horace Douglas played a short program 
of Christmas organ selections. 

J. ANNA SHEA. 

St. Lawrence River Chapter. 
The newly-organized St. Lawrence River 

Chapter held its December meeting in 

Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 8. Members from 

Canada as well as those from northern 

New York were present. After the busi- 

ness meeting, called by the dean, Gilbert 

Macfarlane, a Christmas party was held, 

with musical games. Refreshments were 
served. 

EpitH L. HENDERSON, Registra: 

Paul Swarm’s Book Reviewed. 
The Auburn, N. Y., Chapter held its 

monthly meeting Jan. 9 at the home of 

Mrs. Ada Yury, organist of Trinity Meth- 

odist Church in Auburn. A business meet- 

ing preceded a very interesting outline of 

Paul Swarm’s new book, “Guideposts for 

the Church Musician.” The review was 

by Mrs. Leslie Bryant and John Luker. 

Mrs. J. D. JAMESON, Registrar. 

Address by Finney in Buffalo. 
The January meeting of the Buffalo 

Chapter was held Jan. 9 at the Parksids 
Lutheran Church. Roy W. Clare, director 

of music at this church, was in charge of 

arrangements. A business meetir con- 

ducted by Dean Roberta Bitgood, opened 

the evening. The program was in charge 

of Professor Charles H. Finn M.Mus., 

F.A.G.0O., of Houghton College, ‘Houghton, 
N. Y. His theme was “An Educational! 

Meeting, or Some New Year Resolutions.” 

Mr. Finney delivered an address which 

included the following subjects: Organ 

registration; moving your organ pipes 

around to obtain a “new” stop, and the 
A.G.O. examinations. 

The program, in its entire scope, was 

informative and most interesting. A dis- 

play of A.G.O. examinations and books 

relating to the organ and to the choir 

was examined by many of the members. 

A social hour and refreshments, served by 

a committee under the chairmanship of 

Mrs. Roy W. Clare, concluded the evening. 

The next meeting of the Buffalo Chap- 

ter will be. held Wednesday, Feb. 22, and 
will be a minister-organist luncheon. 

toy W. CLARE, Registrar. 

January Meeting in Louisville. 
The January meeting of the Louisville 

Chapter was held Jan. 10 at Christ Church 

Cathedral. After dinner a brief business 
meeting preceded the program. Dr. Claude 

Almand, assistant to the dean of the school 

of music of the University of Louisville, 

delivered an interesting 

collection of historical music recordings 

entitled ‘‘Anthologie Sonore.” Records 
from this collection were played through- 

out the evening. 

Harry William Myers played a recital 

at St. Paul’s Methodist Church Jan. 27 at 

7:30 p.m. This recital featured manuscript 

compositions of Miss Dorcas Redding and 

Dr. Francis Hopper, both of Louisville. 
Maiva Dickson, Registrar. 

Opens Recital Series in Grand Rapids. 
John Dexter, dean of the Western Mich- 

igan Chapter and minister of music at the 

East Congregational Church, Grand Rap- 

ids, gave a Christmas recital at the 

Burton Street Christian Reformed Church 

Sunday evening, Dec. 18. This is the first 

in a series of recitals to be given by local 
organists in outlying districts of the city 

The purpose is to make the public better 

acquainted with good organ music and to 

raise funds for a scholarship to be award- 

ed to the winner of a contest sponsored 

by the chapter. Dean Dexter played: 

“Good Christian Men, Rejoice’ and ‘“‘Come, 
Saviour of the Heathen,’ Bach; “Swiss 

Noel with Variations,” d’Aquin; “Lo, How 

a Rose E’er Blooming,” Brahms; “Christ- 

mas Dance of the Little Animals,” Gaul: 

“Gesu Bambino,’ Yon, and “Christmas,” 
Foote. 

A meeting of the chapter was held at 
the Bethlehem Lutheran Church Jan. 9 

with Henry Rose and Dorothy Goossen as 
host and hostess. A delightful smérgas- 

bérd dinner was served to a large number 

of members and guests. Dean Dexter con- 
ducted the short business session and an 

enlightening lecture was delivered by the 
Rev. John F. Ritzius, C.S.P., on Gregorian 

lecture on the 

chant. Mrs. VAUGHAN W. KERSTETTER, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

York Chapter Hears Recital. 
The York Chapter held its monthly 

meeting at St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church, 

Hanover, Pa., Jan. 11. J. Herbert Springer, 

organist of the church, was heard in a 

recital which included: Prelude and Fugue 

in F major, Buxtehude; Aria, Buxtehude: 
Concerto in D minor, Bach; Elevation, 

Zipoli; Chorale in E major, Franck: 

“Eclogue No. 3, DeLamarter; Nocturne, 
Bennett: “Now Beneath Night’s Shadow,” 

Edmundson, and Improvisation on a Gre- 
gorian Theme, Titcomb. 

\ business meeting was held after the 

program with Mrs. M. Edythe Wareheim, 

the dean, presiding. The group had lunch- 

eon at the McAllister coffee shop after the 
meeting. 

The next meeting will be held at Heidel- 

berg Reformed Church Wednesday 
ning, Feb. &. 

Doris L. WAREHEIM, Sub-dean. 

eve- 

Ministers Speak in Richmond 
The Virginia Chapter held its January 

meeting at the Westover Hills Methodist 

Church in Richmond Jan. 17. This was 

the yearly meeting to which members 

inVite their ministers. Dinner was served 

to the members and their guests. 

The Rev. Jack Noffsinger, pastor of 

Tabernacle Baptist Church, represented 

the younger clergy and spoke on “The 

Mosaic of Worship.” He said that the 
words of the sermon should suit the 

music. He suggested that the church bul- 
letin contain a few words of the anthem 

so that the service would be more im- 

pressive. The Rev. Clem Bininger, pastor 

of Grace-Covenant Presbyterian Church, 

representing the older clergy, related 

humorous happenings in his ministry. 

Alton Howell concluded the program with 

the A.G.O. declaration of principles. 

LUCILLE I’. Britton, Registrar. 

Waterloo Chapter. 
The Waterloo, Iowa, Chapter January 

event Was a potluck supper at the home 

of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith Jan. 17 

l‘orty were present, including a number of 

and friends. Dean Earl Stewart 

conducted a short business meeting before 

a program by the organ students of Miss 

Ann Moline. A number of request numbers 

for organ and piano were played by Miss 

Moline and Mrs. Margaret Dravis. 

Mrs. ADELAIDE E, ALTLAND, 

Publicity Chairman 

pastors 

Central Tennessee Chapter. 
The Central Tennessee Chapter has had 

two interesting meetings recently. Dec. 13, 

at the Vine Street Christian Church, Nash- 
ville, Arthur Croley gave an _ informal 

lecture-recital on the music of Karg-Elert 

and Cesar Franck. Jan. 10 the Guild 

presented a group of young organists in a 

recital at the Scarritt College Chapel. The 

program was: Prelude and Fugue in D 

major and Chorale Prelude, “In dulci 

Jubilo,’ Buxtehude (Franz J. Geierhaas) ; 

Chorale Prelude, “The Old Year Has 

Passed Away” and Fugue in G minor, 

Bach (Olaf Grobel); “Chanson,” Cand- 
lyn (Roberta Harris): “Noel sur les 

Flutes,”’ d’Aquin, and “Benedictus,’’ Row- 

ley (Barbara Coker) ; Chorale and Minuet 

from “Suite Gothique,” Boellmann (Ever- 

ard Austen); Sonatina from “God’s Time 
Is Best,” Bach, and Toccata from Fifth 

Symphony, Widor (Ruth Ann White). 

DorotHy SEELEY, Secretary. 
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“Complete Organist’’, 

What He Must Have, 

Is E. B. Gammons’ Topic 

At its meeting Jan. 9 the District of 

Columbia Chapter enjoyed a profitable 

lecture by Edward B. Gammons, organist 

and choirmaster of the Groton School, 

Groton, Mass. Choosing for his subject 

“The Complete Organist,” Mr. Gammons 

convincingly argued that if the organist 

is to become the strong influence in the 

life of a church that he can be he must 

inform himself in several different fields 

related to his work. Some of the fields 

mentioned were: Extemporizing and im- 

provisation (the latter referring to more 

formal development) ; the art of accom- 

panying; the art of leading by virtue of 

being able to impart the spirit of the text 

and music; the willingness and ability to 

evaluate rather than to condemn categori- 

cally any entire period of composition, 

the attitude of observing unity of the 

service with music the handmaiden of 

worship rather than the “center of dis- 

traction” resulting from a “spirit oT ex- 

hibitionism”; development of ingenuity to 

make the least of an organ’s defects, but, 

like Lynnwood Farnam, the most of its 
virtues, even when few; knowledge of 

organ mechanical history to aid in intel- 
ligent interpretation of music of a given 

period (one isn’t obligated to confine him- 
self to stops used in 1640 when playing 
a composition of that date) ; knowledg« 

of acoustics with particular reference to 
adjustments in style, both organ and 
choral, to conform with existing condi 
tions, and to the opportunity to be of 
valuable influence toward open and ex- 

posed pipes and swell chambers in new 
installations; the art of choral directing, 

including a knowledge of voice produc- 

tion (Mr. Gammons favors the undivided 
choir). 

Mr. Gammons pointed out that the ex 
istence of numerous fine choirs in the 
country, heard by more and more people, 
is making it imperative that the church 
musician gird himself to uphold the repu- 
tation of church music, remembering that 
worship is sufficient in itself to call forth 
the organist’s best efforts. 

Mr. Gammons played a recital at the 
National Presbyterian Church the preced- 
ing evening 

TempLe Dunn, Registrar. 

Minnesota Chapter News. 
The dean of the Minnesota Chapter was 

the hostess for the annual New Year’s 
party at her home Jan. 2. A buffet supper 
was served and we were entertained by 
Mary Wilson, flutist, and Frank Winsor, 
French horn. Mr. Winsor opened the 
recital with a “Morceau de Concert” by 
Saint-Saens and an Intermezzo by Gliere. 
Mrs. Wilson played a Bach Polonaise and 
Valse by Godard. As a duet Mrs. Wilson 
and Mr. Winsor played a Serenade by 
Tittle. Mrs. Fellows accompanied both 
musicians at the piano. The performance 
was marked by technical excellence, grace 

and musicianship. 
Members of the Minnesota Chapter 

were the guests of Macalester College, 

St. Paul, Jan. 9 at a dinner and concert. 
The 250-voice a cappella choir of the col 

lege, under the direction of Hollis John- 
son, sang the Randall Thompson cantata 
“The Peaceable Kingdom.” Mr. Johnson 
is to be commended on his perfect control 
over this large group of students. Their 

singing was expressive at all times and 
especially in the more dramatic moments. 

RALPH SHOEMAKER, Reporter. 

Program in Louisiana. 
The Louisiana Chapter presented the 

following program at the University Thea- 

ter in Baton Rouge Dec. 18: Suite from 

“Water Music” (Mrs. W. Carruth Jones 

and Mrs. Frank Collins); ‘‘Break Forth, 

O Beauteous Heavenly Light.” Bach; “The 

Song of Mary,” Fisher: “From Heaven 
Above,” Christiansen (Louisiana State 

University A Cappella Choir, Dallas 

Draper, conductor); Prelude and Fugue 
on “B-A-C-H,” Liszt (Frank Crawford 

Page, F.A.G.O.); recitatives from ‘The 
Messiah,” Handel (Mrs. Catherine O'Neil, 

soprano; Mrs. Elizabeth Thames Pierce, 
A.A.G.O., at the piano); Three Chorale 
Preludes, Bach (Mrs. Louise Utterbach 

Denham) ; “Salvation Is Created,” Tches- 
nokoff “Alleluia,” Randall Thompson; 

“A Red Bird in a Green Tree,” Roy Har- 
ris (the choir). 

Under the leadership of Mrs. Pierce, 
the dean, and Mrs, Collins, program chair- 

man, this and future programs have been 

planned. These include a recital by E. 
Power Biggs Feb. 6 and a choral and 

organ program in March. 

FRANK COLLINS, 

DiAPASON Correspondent. 

Oklahoma Chapter. 
Tulsa welcomed the new year with 

summer weather, but on Jan. 3 came sleet 

and snow and by nightfall the streets 

were a sheet of ice. At the same time the 

Tulsa bus service was tied up by a strike. 

Thus when the Oklahoma Chapter met 

that night the average attendance of 

around forty was reduced to eleven. 

There was the usual dinner, with Mrs. 

Cc. H. McClure as chairman of the com- 

mittee and Dean Marie M. Hine presiding 

at the business session. For the program 

an unusual feature was presented by Miss 

Mildred Hawks, who read a paper on the 

subject “History of the Church Chorale 

and the Use Made of It by Bach.” This 

paper was based on an article appearing 

in THE D1apason of June, 1939, with 

material from other sources added. Alto- 

gether the paper proved most interesting 

and instructive. Miss Hawks is the assis- 

tant organist of Trinity Episcopal Church 

JOHN KNOWLES WEAVER, Sub-dean 

Oklahoma City Chapter. 
The Oklahoma City Chapter is present- 

ing Carl Weinrich of Printeton University 

in a recital Jan. 27 at the First Baptist 

Church. The recital will be followed by 

an informal reception. Mr. Weinrich will 
conduct a master class Saturday, Jan. 28. 

A Christmas dinner was held Monday 

evening, Dec. 5, at the First Christian 

Church. A program was given by Mrs. 
James Knott, Mrs. D. C. Johnston and 

James Curtis Chambers. 

An organ recital was given Nov. 6 in 

Pilgrim Congregational Church. Those 

plaving were Jerry Whitten, Raymond 

Ryder, Mrs. Helen Bowers and Ralph 
Raulston, 

MarRY ELIZABETH McCray, Secretary. 

Four Recitalists for North Carolina. 
The North Carolina Chapter is hearing 

four of this country’s outstanding concert 
organists in recital during the academic 

year 1949-1950. On Oct. 23 E. Power 
Biggs played on the large four-manual 

organ in the Duke University Chapel, re- 
cently rebuilt by Aeolian-Skinner, before 

a Capacity audience of approximately 

2,000. On Jan. 20 Dr. Alexander Schreine) 

of the Mormon Tabernacle, Salt Lake 

City, Was presented at the University of 

North Carolina on the four-manual Reuter 
organ in Hill Music Hall at Chapel Hill. 

Future plans include a two-dav 

with Carl Weinrich. who is being 
sented Feb. 4 and 5 by North Caro- 

lina Chapter and Duke University. Mr. 

Weinrich will hold a Feb. 4. 

This will be free of charge and 
anyone interested is invited to attend. 

The fourth visiting organist and the 
third to appear at Duke is Arthur Howes, 

organist and director of music at Phillips 
Academy, Andover, and director of the 

Andover Organ Institute. This concert is 

session 

pre- 
the 

master class 
class 

scheduled for Sunday, March 19, at 4 
o'clock. 

CATHERINE RitcuerY MILLER. Dean. 

Bach Program in Akron, Ohio. 
The Akron, Ohio, Chapter presented a 

recital Sunday afternoon, Jan. 15, at Zion 
Lutheran Church. This was in commemo- 

ration of the two hundredth anniversary 

of the death of Johann Sebastian Bach. 
Artists presenting this program were 

Mrs Dorothy Deininger, Miss Marie 

Beidler and Robert Osmun. Also appear- 

ing on the program was Miss Betty Dean 

Gottshall, soprano, accompanied by 
Francis M. Johnson at the organ. 

ANNE FELBER, Registrar. 

Annual Dinner in Savannah. 
The annual dinner meeting of the Sa- 

vannah, Ga., Chapter was held Nov. 21 

at the Lutheran Church of the Ascension. 

attended by members of the Savannah 

Chapter and its student group frem 

Georgia Teachers’ College, Statesboro, Ga. 

The dinner was followed by a recital by 

Wilbur Rowand of the Wesleyan Con- 

servatory in Macon. The recital was open 
to the public and attended by music-lovers 

from churches throughout the city. 

New officers of the Savannah Chapter 

are: Mrs. Robert Fennell, dean; Mrs. 

Wade Harrell, sub-dean; Miss Rachel 

Park, secretary; Mrs. Frank Martin, Jr., 

treasurer; Car] Lettow, registrar, and the 
Rev. Cecil W. Carpenter, chaplain. 

Guild pins were presented to Dwight 

Bruce, retiring dean, and Mrs. Addie May 
Jackson, retiring sub-dean, in recognition 

of their service to the Savannah Chapter 
in its years of formation. 

Program in Springfield, III. 
The January meeting of the Springfield, 

Ill., Chapter was held Sunday afternoon, 

Jan, 8, at the First Methodist Church and 

was the occasion for a fine organ and 

choral recital. The program featured Mrs. 

Betty Jane Turner, dean of the chapter 

and organist of the First Methodist 
Church, and the Lanphier High School 

a cappella choir, one of the outstanding 

choral groups in the city, directed by Miss 
Esther Duncan. Organ numbers by Mrs. 

Turner included: Prelude in G minor, 

Bach: ‘“Herzlich thut mich verlangen,” 
Bach; ‘“‘Schmiicke Dich,” Brahms; ‘Cor- 

tege et Litanie,” Dupré; “The Fifers,” 

d’Andrieu, and Praeludium on “Bach,” 

Liszt. 
Sunday evening, Jan. 29, the Guild, in 

cooperation with the First Presbyterian 

Church, brought to Springfield Alexander 

Schreiner, organist of the Mormon Temple, 
Salt Lake City, in a recital at the church. 

ANNETTE M. WIESENMEYER, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

December Program in Peoria. 
The Peoria. [ll, Chapter held its De 

cember meeting at the First Presbyterian 

Church Dec. 6, with orsanists Werner 

Zepernick and Mrs. J. Elmer Szepessy 

sharing the program. Dan _ Kinsinger, 

tenor, and J. Elmer Szepessy, violinist, 

were guest artists of the evening. Edward 

N. Miller, dean of the chapter, gave a 
description of the older type organs, of 

which the First Presbyterian has one of 

the few left in Peoria. 

RutH BrLack, Registrar 

Interesting Meeting in Urbana, Ill. 
The East Central Illinois Chapter held 

its January meeting in Smith Music Hall 

of the University of Illinois at Urbana 

on the evening of Jan. 9. The program 

of activity began with a lecture and short 

demonstration-recital by Paul Pettinga, 

the dean, on the two new tWo-manual 

practice organs recently installed for the 

university by the Aeolian-Skinner Organ 

Company. One of the two organs is an 

instrument of the conventional type, with 

string celeste, tremulant, and a swell-box 

for the swell organ. The other is an in- 

strument of the baroque type, installed 

for the teaching and practice of music of 
the baroque period The organs were 

selected and the specifications drawn up 

by a committee which included Russell 

Hancock Miles and Paul Pettinga of the 
School of Music faculty, in consultation 

with Walter Lb. the Aeolian- 
Skinner staft 

\fter Dean Vettinga had described the 
organs and demonstrated their resources 

With « short program he invited the mem- 

bers to try them. 

Hardy of 

At % o'clock the meeting adjourned to 

the music library of the university to 

view an exhibit prepared by Jay Allen, 

assistant professor of music, music libra 

rian and colleague of the Guild. The ex- 
hibit included a large number of organ 

scores, including the “Bach Gesellschaft’ 

edition, of which the library has a com- 

plete set. THE DIAPASON headed the ex- 

iibit of periodicals, which included stand 
ard American and English works. Still 

later in the meeting the chapter listened 

to records sent by the Allen Organ Com- 

pany, demonstrating the tone of the Allen. 

Guests of Dr. Rhein in Harrisburg. 
The December meeting of the Harris 

burg, Pa., Chapter was held in the form 

of a Christmas party at the home of Dr 

H. D. Rhein Dec. 17. Dr. Rhein has a 

Moller organ and two grand pianos in his 
residence and is alWays generous in shar 

ing his home with the Guild. The Christ 
mas program included a group of organ 

numbers by Mrs. George Lehr, organist 

of Grace £.U.B. Church, Penbrook. They 

included Christmas Fantasia, Oesten:; 

Pastorale in I sharp minor, Faulkes: 

“Cradle Hymn of the Virgin,” Bartlett 

and “Melody for the Bells of Grace 

Church,” a composition written by Mrs. 

Lehr for the dedication of the Schulmerich 

carillon recently installed in Grace Church 

A ladies’ quartet from Messiah Bible Col- 

lege, Grantham, Pa., sang “A Christmas 
Lullaby,” by Wilson, and “The Inn at 

Bethlehem,” Dickinson. A Christmas stor) 
by Margaret Sangster was read by Miss 

Louise Aughinbaugh, an associate mem- 

ber of the Guild. Improvisations on four 

Christmas hymns by Virginia Carrington 

Thomas were plaved by Joseph D. Dibeler, 

organist of the F.U.B. Church in High- 

spire, Pa. The final number was Purcell's 

Trumpet Tune and Air, played by Robert 

B. Brumbaugh, trumpeter, and Robert S. 

Clippinger, organist-director of Grace 

Methodist Church, Harrisburg. So popular 
did the organ and trumpet prove to be 

that two other Purcell trumpet tunes were 
played by Mr. Brumbaugh and Mr. Clip- 

pinger. Carol singing by the group fol- 

lowed this. The distribution of small gifts 

and a social hour brought to a close ac- 

tivities for the year 1949. 

IRENE BRESSLER, Registrar. 

Northeastern Pennsylvania. 
The Northeastern Pennsylvania Chapter 

was entertained at Miss Ruth White's 

home in Scranton Jan. 2. It was the first 
regular meeting since the chapter's reor- 

ganization. Plans were made for the last 

half of the year. The Rev. John Kaercher 

was to speak at a meeting Jan. 24 on 

“Choral Technique.’’ Robert Behlke, Fred 
Bonnert and Mrs. Stuart Northrup were 

named to the membership committee. Mrs. 

Robert Rosenkrans was made chairman 
of the contact committee. Miss White, the 
dean, announced that Mr. Schlicker of the 

Schlicker Organ Company in Buffalo 
would speak on organ construction at a 
later date. 

Reconditioning of the pedal piano in the 

choir room at St. Luke’s was authorized 

and when completed this piano and a 

supply of music, both given by the former 
Mrs. Leon Verrees, now Mrs. Stanislaus 
Theodolog, will be made available for 
student use. 

Miss White and Mr. Hayden Oliver 

showed color films of their recent western 
trip. Refreshments were served by the 
hostess committee, Miss Charlotte Bohrer, 
Mrs. Edgar Davis and Mrs. Edgar 
Duncklee. 

HELEN BriGHT BRYANT, Secretary, 

Meet With Clergy in Wilkes-Barre. 
A smorgasbord dinner followed by q 

panel discussion featured the meeting of 

the Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Chapter Noy, 21 
in St. Stephen's parish-house. A large 

sroup of clergymen and organists was 
present. The Rev. Jules Ayres, pastor of 

the First Presbyterian Church, was the 
moderator and conducted a lively discus. 

sion, Such questions as “What do you 
consider important in your work ag a 
leader in divine worship?” and “How are 
you helping people to worship?’ were dis- 
cussed with interest. 

Mrs. Peter Broadt and a_ committee 

planned the dinner with Swedish dishes 
and it was served in costume. 

Lois M. LEE, Secretary, 

Tacoma Chapter Hears Wicks Organ, 
The Tacoma, Wash., Chapter met at 

Visitation Church Dec. 12 to hear and 
inspect the Wicks organ recently installed 

there. Father Eugene Kellenbenz played 
a short recital in which the tonal resources 
of the instrument were well displayed, 
“On the Evening of the Ascension of Our 

Lord,”” Benoit, provided an_ interesting 
study in color contrasts and was one of 

the outstanding numbers on the program. 
Father Kellenbenz is a member of the 

faculty of St. Martin’s College, Lacey, 
Wash. 

After the recital members were invited 
to participate in an informal program of 
chureh music. The major work on this 
part of the program was “Variations ona 

Noel,” Dupré, played by D. Robert Smith 
Charles Allen of Seattle was present to 
explain the organ installation. Mrs. Allan 

R. Holmes and Miss Elinor Holmes were 

hostesses for the social hour at the con- 

clusion of the meeting. 

Lawrence H. Moe, associate professor 

of music and instructor in organ at Cen- 

tral Washington College of Education, 

Ellensburg, was presented in a recital at 
the First Presbyterian Church Sunday 

afternoon, Jan. 8. The program was well 
attended in spite of stormy weather. 

The First Presbyterian is one of the 
largest and most imposing edifices in the 

city. The organ is a four-manual Reuter. 

Mr. Moe used the resources of the instrv- 

ment to full advantage. The contrasts 

between the main organ and the echo and 

antiphonal divisions were especially effe: 
tive in the two d’Aquin ‘Noels.” 

At the invitation of K. Mulder Schuil 
minister of music, Mr. Moe was guest 
artist on the regular Sunday afternoon 

broadcast from the church at 1 o'clock 

over station KMO, 

After the recital Mr. and Mrs. Moe were 
entertained at a reception and_ buffet 

supper at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Ernest Adams. Guild members took ad- 

vantage of the organ and piano available 

and provided an informal musical program 

Doris HELEN SMITH, Secretary. 

Wisconsin Chapter. ; 
The annual Christmas party of the Wis- 

consin Chapter was held Dec. 27 at the 
home of our dean, Dr. O. M. J. Wehrley 

The evening began with a smirgasbérd 
supper and was fellowed by = games. 

“movies. music and a visit from Santa 

Claus. 
Sunday, Jan. 29, at 4 p.m., the Wiscon- 

sin Chapter presents Robert Noehren, dis- 

tinguished American organist, in a recital 

at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Milwaukee. 
JANE KRENKEL, Secretary 

Berkshire Chapter Events. 
The Berkshire Chapter enjoyed a round- 

up of Christmas musie on Dec. 5, when 
its regular meeting was held at the First 

Baptist Church in Pittsfield. The organist 

of that church, Mrs. Prentice Bradley, Was 
our hostess. After a business meeting 
conducted by Margaret Reade Martin, the 
dean, the fifteen persons present in spite 
of the cold weather constituted an one 
lent choir (with a female tenor section 

which sang with much enjoyment the 
Christmas carols and anthems brought by 
the members. Sandwiches and tea finishe 

the evening pleasantly. 

On Jan. 9 Miss Martin was hostess ' 
us at her church, the Congregational 
Dalton. Dinner was served by several 0 
the members of her choir, and a charming 

program of songs, duets and violin = 

was enjoyed, reminding us that althous” 

organists in particular, we are also mus 

cians in general. 
EstHER JoNEs Barrow, Registrar 
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News of the A.G.O.—Continued 

Guild Events in New York 

Feb. 13, 8:15 p.m.—‘‘Belshazzar’s 

Feast,” by William Walton, to be sung 

by the choir of Calvary Church under 

the direction of Jack H. Ossewaarde, or- 

ganist and choirmaster. ; 

March 14, 8:15 p.m.—Neighborhood mu- 

sical services in each of the five boroughs 

of New York City. ; : 

April 17, 8:15 p.m.—A first reading ot 

new anthems under the direction of W. 

Richard Weagly, director of music at the 

Riverside Church, in the choir room of 

St. Bartholomew’s Church. 
May 15, 6:30 p.m.—Dinner and annual 

national general meeting. 

May 18, 8:15 p.m.—Festival service at 

St. Bartholomew’s Church. The choir, 
under the direction of Harold W. Friedell, 
organist and choirmaster, will sing. 

Recital in Fort Worth. 
Robert Ellis was presented in a recital 

by the Fort Worth Chapter at the Lan- 
dreth Auditorium Jan. 9. Mr. Ellis is 
faculty organist at North Texas State 
College in Denton. His program was as 
follows: Rigaudon, Campra; “O Guiltless 
Lamb of God,” Prelude and Fugue in G 
major, “Come, Saviour of the Heathen” 

and “Christians, Rejoice,”’ Bach; Fantasie 
in F minor, Mozart; Pastorale, Roger- 
Ducasse: “Elves,” Bonnet; “In Quiet 
Joy,” Dupré; “Thou Art the Rock,” 
Mulet. 
Preceding the program a dinner meet- 

ing was held by members and guests in 
the banquet room of the Colonial cafe- 
teria. The dean, Miss Janie Craig, pre- 
sided, and two new colleagues were voted 
into membership. A short address on 
“Religion in Church Music” was delivered 
by Dr. T. Smith McCorkle, dean of the 
school of fine arts at Texas Christian 
University. 

Carols of other lands were featured at 
the Dec. 12 Christmas musicale sponsored 
by the Fort Worth Chapter at St. Pat- 

rick’s Catholic Church. Under the direc- 
tion of W. J. Marsh the Albertus Choir 

of Our Lady of Victory College sang 
three groups of carols; these represented 

many nationalities—Polish, English, Mo- 

ravian, Dutch, Bohemian, Neapolitan 
French. Miss Mary Patricia Keith was 
presented in three organ numbers—‘‘In 

dulei Jubilo,”” Bach: Pastorale, Pachelbel 

nd “Christmas Morning,” DPiggle. An- 

other organ group—Overture to the Christ- 

mas Cantata, “For Us a Child Is Born,” 

Bach; “A Lovely Rose Is Blooming,” 

Brahms, and Scherzo on “In dulci Jubilo,” 

Candlyn—was played by Mrs. Elizabeth 

House. The choir soloist was Miss Ann 

Gallagher. At the conclusion of the pre 

gram choir and congregation joined in 
singing “Adeste Fideles” in Latin 

Preceding the musicale Miss Janie 

Craig presided over a business meeting 

which followed a dinner in the dining hall 
f the First Christian Church. One new 

colleague was voted upon and John New- 
ton was welcomed as a transfer from the 
Dallas Chapter. W. J. Marsh gave a short 

talk on Christmas carols and their origin, 
with appropriate illustrations . 

ELIZABETH HOUSE, Secretary. 

St. Petersburg, Fla., Hymn Festival. 
Four hundred and fifty voices partici 

pated in the first annual hymn festival of 
the St. Petersburg Chapter at the First 
Methodist Church Dec. 13. Under the 
lirection of Earl Evans, Warren L. Stone 

and Floyd Eaddy the choirs sang a long 
‘ist of hymns. American Rhapsody, by 
Yon, and “Adeste Fideles,” by Edmundson, 
Were played by John Miller and Bill 
Thompson and a harp solo, “Away in a 
Manger,” was played by Mrs. Dorothy 
Tomlin. Organists and pianists assisting 

in the program were Emma Corey Ware, 
Viola Burckel, Charlotte Pratt Weeks, 
\nn Ault, Helen Mangan and Eloise 
\deock. 

Vircinta Bockstanz, Secretary. 

Yule Party of Petersburg Chapter. The Christmas motif was carried out beautifully in both decorations and re- 

ee when the Petersburg, Va., 
Sige held its annual Christmas party ,©: 16 at the home of Mrs. J. Westmore 

Brown, Mrs. J. Robert Beadles of the fac ulty of the Richmond Professional In- 
stitute entertained the group with a talk 
m “Carols,” illustrating some by playing and singing them 

' 
Mrs. CLypE S. LAUSHEY, Dean 

Z allahassee Choral Event March 5. 

Chapter meeting of the Tallahassee, Fla. 

ine of Jan, 9, the decision was reached 

ance io Sponeue a massed choir perform- 

the FP i ge all adult church choirs of 

fifth y to participate, This will he the 

been _ in which such an event has 

voted regpechonamer ny the chapter, it was 

© Present this year the Bach “St. 

Matthew Passion.” Conductor for the 
event will be Dr. Wiley Housewright, pro- 

fessor of music education at Florida 

State University and dean of the chapter. 
Mrs. Ramona C. Beard, associate profes- 

sor of theory and organ at Florida State 
University, will play the accompaniments. 

The performance is scheduled for the first 

Sunday in Lent, March 5. 

A combined business and social meeting 

was held in the Rowena Longmire lounge 

of the student alumni building at Florida 

State University during the Christmas 

season. A large group of subscriber and 

colleague members gathered to enjoy a 

pre-Christmas social hour and a _ short 

program of madrigals. The eight singers 
who performed were all members of the 

A.G.O. or of the faculty of Florida State 
University. 

Activities in Miami, Fla. 
The Miami, Fla., Chapter held its 

Christmas party in the new Sunday-school 

addition and patio of Trinity Methodist 

Church Dec. 30. Mrs. Ethel Tracy, F.A.G.O., 
the hostess, was chairman of the commit- 

tee which arranged the games and re- 

freshments. Carols were sung, with Dr 
Ralph A. Harris at the organ. 

Three young chapter members gave a 

recital of modern organ music at Trinity 

Episcopal Church Jan. 9. The ‘Variations 

on a Noel” by Dupré opened the program, 
played by Kathleen Norris. David Thur- 

man, Jr., used for his group the Pastorale 

by Milhaud, ‘‘Litanies,’’ Alain, and Com- 

munion on a Noel, Huré. Preston Dettman 

concluded with Three Short Intermezzi 

(Maestoso, Andante Sostenuto, Poco 

Vivace), Schroeder: “Offrande Musicale,’ 

de Maleingreau; “Apparition de l’Eglise 

Eternelle,” Messiaen, and “Cortege et 

Litanie,” Dupré. 

It was announced that Virgil Fox will 

give a recital in Miami Feb. 7. Miss June 

Sells, a former member, was warmly 

greeted on her visit from Newark, Ohio. 

KATHLEEN NORRIS, Secretary. 

Hugh Giles Plays in Winter Park. 
Members of the Central Florida Chapter 

held a business session before attending a 
recital in Winter Park by Hugh Giles 

organist of the Central Presbyterian 
Church in New York City, Jan. 12. Mr 

Giles was presented by Dr. Herman F 

Siewert at Knowles Chapel, Rollins Col- 

lege Mrs. J. L. McCEWAN, 
Secretary-Treasnret 

Monmouth Chapter Meeting. 
The monthly meeting of the Monmouth 

N. J., Chapter was held Jan. 9 at the 

First Methodist Church in Oakhurst, wit! 

Mrs. Evelyn White Bennett. organist 

choirmaster, as hostess. Plans were cor- 

pleted for the recital, sponsored by the 

chapter, Feb. 18 by Ronald K Arnatt, 
EF. bn, at ‘tik First 3aptist Chureh, 

Asbury Park. Mr. Arnatt is a voung King 

lish organist who is studying for the 

bachelor of music degree trom Durlian 

University England \t present e is 

organist and choirmaster of the Church 

of the Ascension and St. Agnes. Washing 

ton, BD. C 

feature of his recital 

An improvisation will be a 

A discussion of Lenten and Laster 
music was held and many of the members 

brought music and displayed it for general 

perusal Thelma Mount VL. ALGLO dis 

cussed the test pieces. 
LILYAN B. CONNELLY, Secretary 

Northern New Jersey. 
Members of the Northern New Jerseys 

Chapter Were to meet Jan. $1 in the First 

Baptist Church of Paterson, with Richard 

Warner, the church's organist and choir 

director, acting as host. Dean Ralph 

Grover, A.A.G.O., was to lead the group 

in a discussion of Easter choral and organ 

music. 

The Christmas party was held Dec. 28 

at the Second Reformed Church of Pater 
son. Games were played under the lead 

ership of Raymond Tarantino. Mrs. Alice 

Don Elwood and her committee served 

refreshments. JAMES B. HEALY, JR. 

Publicity Chairman 

Southern New Jersey Chapter. 
The Southern New Jersey Chapter held 

a dinner meeting at Trinity Methodist 
Church, Bridgeton, Dec. 5. Plans have 

been made to feature Carl Weinrich in a 

recital Feb. 22. After the business meet- 

ing a recording was played entitled “A 

Study in Organ Tone,” with the story told 
by G. Donald Harrison and Ernest White 

at the Cambridge organ. The evening 
closed with a musical ‘‘movie.” 

ALICE CREAMER, Secretary. 
——_—__—— 

A CONGRiGATION OF OVER 350 

crowded into historic Christ [Episcopal 

Church, Tarrytown, N. Y., Sunday eve- 

ning, Jan. 8, to hear the first performance 

of Handel's “Messiah” in the town in over 
forty years. Advent and Christmas por- 

tions and the “Hallelujah Chorus” were 

sung by the senior ‘choir of the church, 

augmented by singers from the community 

and vicinity. The organ, recently rebuilt 
and electrified by J. H. & C. S. Odell & 

Co., was played by Iona H. See, A.A.G.O., 
organist and choir director of the church 
who also conducted the performance 
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A Prosperous New Year 
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We solicit your valued orders for New and Used Organ 

Pipes, Voiced or Unvoiced. 

Let us quote on your Front Pipe requirements—Bronzed 

or Natural Zinc. 

Since all materials are again available, we are in position 

to give good service. 

JEROME B. MEYER & SONS, INC. 
DEPT. N. 

2339 South Austin Street Milwaukee 7, Wis. 
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Rare Candlelight 

Carol Service Heard 

at Union Seminary 

There are many beautiful Christmas 
carol candle-light services in New York 
City, but the annual service at Union 
Theological Seminary, which is given on 
a weekday afternoon and repeated the 
same evening, is unique in that the par- 
ticipants for the most part are preparing 
to be ministers of music or ministers. All 
are graduate students having had expe- 
rience in the vocal or instrumental field. 
Thus the director of the choir, Dr. Hugh 
Porter, who is also director of the School 
of Sacred Music, has a group of inspired 
and inspiring young people with whom to 
work. From the listener’s point of view, 
the imaginative manner in which the 
words are sung and the phrases are given 
shape is evidence of a spiritual unity, 
sensitivity and musicianship quite uncom- 
mon in choral organizations. Dr. Porter 

states that it is a joy to him to direct a 
choir so alert to the content and inner 
meaning of both text and music. 

Three choirs participated antiphonally 
—the chancel choir under Dr. Porter’s 
direction; the gallery choir, led by Lau- 
rence Grooters, and the boy choristers of 
St. James’ Church, Montclair, N. J., 
whose director, Russell Hayton, is a 
graduate of the School of Sacred Music. 
The preludes were played by Dr. Porter, 
concluding with four short pieces for two 
flutes and organ, beautifully played by 
Mary Wigent and Ramona Dahlborg, 
flutists. Miss Myrtle Regier, associate 
organist, played the accompaniments. The 
congregations, which overflowed into the 

narthex and filled the social room as well, 
participated in the singing of six tradi- 
tional carols. The choice of carols was 
excellent. Perhaps the greater number 
were familiar to most musicians, but their 
arrangement in the program, their con- 
trast in style and mood, and the fresh- 
ness and simplicity of the interpretation 
resulted in a new experience and an 
immediate response from the audience. It 
would be difficult to pick out any one 
number for comment, for it was an inte- 

grated program, but the old Scottish 
carol arranged by Richard Purvis was 
winsome as well as stirring in its climax. 

The complete program of musical num- 

bers was as follows: Prelude, “In dulci 

Jubilo,’” Bach; Pastoral Symphony, Han- 
del; Trio-Sonata, Loeillet ; ‘“Touro-Louro- 

Louro,”’ Provencal; carols, “O Du frdh- 
liche,” “Listen, Lordlings,’” Gascon, Six- 

teenth Century; “Fum, Fum, Fum,” Cata- 

lan; “The Citizens of Chatres,” French- 

Dickinson; “Of the Father’s Love Be- 

gotten,” Plainsong; “How Far Is It to 
Bethlehem,” Shaw; “The Friendly Beasts,” 

Twelfth Century (arranged by Dickinson) ; 
“Balulow,” Warlock; “A Joyful Christmas 

Song,” Gevaert; “Break Forth, O Beaute- 
ous Light,” Bach; “To Noel,” French 

(D. S. Smith); Are You a-Sleeping,”’ 

Flemish (D. S. Smith); “With All Thy 

Hosts,” Bach; “What Strangers Are 
Old Scottish (arranged by Pur- 

Holst ; 
These,” 

vis); “In the Bleak Midwinter,” 
Christmas Song, German. 

———— $$ %9——__—_—_— 

COMPOSERS WHO WIN LORENZ 

CONTEST ARE ANNOUNCED 

The Lorenz Publishing Company has 
announced the results of its sixtieth anni- 
versary composition contest. The contest 
closed Oct. 15 and more than 400 anthems 
and organ compositions were submitted. 
The list of winners is as follows: 

ANTHEM COMPETITION. 

First prize, $250—“Oh, Praise’ the 

Lord,’’ Camil Van Hulse. 

Second prize, $150—‘Streams in the 

Desert,’ Gerald F. Frazee. 

Third prizes, $100 each—‘“Breathe on 

Me, Breath of God,’ John M. Rasley; “A 

Psalm of Confidence,” Lewys Thomas, and 
“Great Is the Lord,” Van Denman Thomp- 

son, 

Fourth prizes, $60 each—‘*Hymn to the 

Trinity,’ Maria Schmitz; “Still, Still with 

Three,’ Chester Nordman, and “God's 

House,” Lynda P. Loucks. 
Honorable mention—Lynn La Munyon, 

Walter R. Clarke, Edward Shippen Barnes, 

Bruce Metcalfe, Otis Gruber, Cyrus Mal- 

lard. 
ORGAN COMPETITION. 

First prize, $60—“The Tranquil Heart,” 

Thomas J. Filas. 

Second prize, $40—‘tHour of Worship,” 

Arsene Siegel. 

Third prizes, $30 each — Canzonetta, 
Gertrude H. Richolson, and “Twilight in 

the Cathedral,” Camil Van Hulse. 
Honorable mention — Stanley Saxton, 

William Steere, Loyd Hutson and Isabel 

Dungan Ferris. 

A Great Name 

among the 

Truly Fine Organs 

THe Reuter OrGan Company 

LAWRENCE, KANSAS 
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LONG WAITING 
is no longer necessary for the 

majority of organ supplies. 

Now available for immediate 

shipment from stock on practi- 

cally all supplies, including the 

following: 

Reservoirs 

Swell Engines 

Tremolos 

Console Shells 

Pedal Keyboards 

Wire 

Cable 

Flexible Conductor 

“Stanley” Organ Lights 

“Green” Rectifiers 

“Lucite” Music Racks 

Leather 

Rubber Cloth 

We are also now protecting 

all parties concerned on prices 

by revising and submitting our 

catalogue every four months— 

the material billed at the price 

prevailing at the time the order 

is received. 

We will also have available 

the next month another pipe 

scale rule for the organ trade. 

This will be sent free to any 

organ man writing and request- 

ing one on his letterhead. 

URST AND COMPANY 
"The World's Largest and Most Complete 

Pipe Organ Supply House-Under One Roof” 

Erie, Pennsylvania 

V. P. Durst R. E. Durst 
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REV. THEODORE H. WINKERT 

Tue Rev. THEoporRE H. WINKERT, the 

new rector of St. John’s Episcopal Church, 

Fort Hamilton, New York City, gave a 

recital at the chapel of St. John’s Hos- 

pital in Brooklyn Sunday evening, Dec. 4, 

presenting the following group of organ 
compositions: “Pilgrims’ Chorus,” Wag- 

ner; Toccata and Fugue in D minor, 
Bach; Little Fugue in G minor, Bach; 
“Ave Maria,” Arkadelt ; “Suite Gothique,” 

Boellmann. ‘ 
Mr. Winrkert was confirmed in the 

Church of the Heavenly Rest, New York, 
and was a choir boy and later assistant 
organist there. He studied music with 
Dr. J. Christopher Marks, organist of the 
Church of Heavenly Rest; Clement Gale 
of the General Theological Seminary and 
David McK. Williams of St. Bartholo- 
mew’s Church. During world war 1 he 
was a member of the armed forces and 
during his service was stationed at Forts 
Wadsworth and Hamilton. For twenty- 
two years Mr. Winkert was organist and 
choirmaster at the Church of the Holy 
Apostles, Brooklyn, and also a vestryman. 
Later he became organist, choirmaster 
and lay assistant at St. Ann’s Church, 
Brooklyn. Nov. 30, 1948, he was ordained 
deacon by Bishop James P. DeWolfe 
and since that date until the present has 
been curate at St. Ann’s, and later, on 
St. Peter’s Day, June 29, 1949, was or- 
dained priest by Bishop DeWolfe. 

LINDSAY LAFFORD’S CHORUS 
HEARD IN MANY CONCERTS 

The Schola Cantorum of Hobart and 
William Smith Colleges, Geneva, N. Y., 
had an active two weeks of Christmas 
music before the college vacation. The 
seventy-voice chorus, under the direction 
of Lindsay Lafford, presented programs 
of Christmas music at the First Presby- 
terian Church in Geneva Dec. 1; at St. 
John’s Church in Canandaigua Dec. 8 
and in Trinity Church, Geneva, Dec. 18, 
with Dr. George Henry Day at the organ 
and a string orchestra from the Civic 
Symphony. The two principal works in 
these programs were the Christmas Can- 
tata by Bach and the Fantasia on Christ- 
mas Carols by Vaughan Williams. Dec. 
19 the Schola Cantorum joined with the 
Geneva Civic Symphony and the Sinfonia 
of the colleges in a community concert in 
the high school auditorium. 
_To round out these activities the Schola 

Cantorum, with Charlotte Morse Bullock 
at the organ, made two half-hour record- 
ings for broadcasting. One program was 
broadcast over the Rural Radio Network 
from Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 19 and the other 
Over the Mutual Broadcasting System, 
coast to coast, Jan. 8. 

2, 
* 

GUILMANT SCHOOL FESTIVAL 
ENLISTS TWELVE CHOIRS 

Twelve choirs, a total of about 300 
voices, joined in a festival service in 
honor of the fiftieth anniversary of the 
Guilmant Organ School at the First 
Presbyterian Church, New York, Sunday 
evening, Jan. 15. 

he program opened with the Allegro 
from Guilmant’s First Symphony and 
the choral works heard were: Chorale, 
‘Rise, My Soul,” Bach; “God, Our 
Father,” Ralph Harris, ’21; cantata, “O 
Praise the Lord for All His Mercies,” 
Bach; “He Watching Over Israel,” Men- 
delssohn; “The Greatest of These Is 
Love,” Roberta Bitgood, ’30; “The Omnip- 
otence,” Schubert, and “The Lord Bless 
You and Keep You,” Lutkin. A “Grand 
Choeur” by Grace Leeds Darnell, ’05, 
was the postlude. 

Harry R. Thurber, Howard T. Dodson, 
Gertrude H. Hale and Willard Irving 
Nevins were directors and Clarence E. 
Whiteman was the organist. 

Text by 

1716 Sansom Street 

for LENT and EASTER — 

The Ballad 
of Judas Iscariot 

RICHARD PURVIS 
ROBERT BUCHANAN 

12 
(Copies sent on approval on request) 

ELKAN-VOGEL CO., INC. 
Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

CANTATA 
for solo voices 

and mixed chorus 
with organ or piano 

THE HAMMOND INSTRUMENT COMPANY ANNOUNCES 

THE SELECTIVE VIBRATO 
AN IMPORTANT TONAL IMPROVEMENT NOW INCORPORATED IN THE 

CONCERT MODEL HAMMOND ORGAN 

The Selective Vibrato enables the organist to 

independently impart a vibrato effect to either 
or both of the organ manuals. For instance, a 
violin-like solo with vibrato may be played on 
the swell and a non-vibrato accompaniment 
played on the great. This registration produces 
a solo of great contrast and distinctness not 
only because it contains vibrato but also be- 
cause the accompaniment is played without vi- 
brato. The situation is somewhat analogous to 
the superior artistic effect of a ballet scene on 
a stage in which the solo dancer performs in a 
spotlight while the subordinate dancers are but 
dimly illuminated. If all the dancers were uni- 
formly illuminated, the dramatic effect of the 
soloist would be seriously reduced. The same 
reasoning applies to the vibrato in the organ. 
It is most effective when employed only where 
it is wanted. 

The instrumentations used by the orchestra 
frequently result in a selective vibrato effect. 
For example, a wide vibrato in a violin solo 
may be used in contrast with a non-vibrato 
woodwind accompaniment. Also, a non-vibrato 
horn or clarinet solo may be employed in con- 
trast with a wide vibrato string accompaniment. 
Thus, the effect of a non-vibrato solo with a vi- 
brato accompaniment may be just as effective as 
is a vibrato solo with a non-vibrato accompaniment. 

From the above, it is seen that the use of the 
Selective Vibrato enables the organist to treat 
the vibrato needs of the solo and accompani- 
ment separately and thus prevent either from 
sounding out of character for the sake of the 
other. A beautiful “naturalness” is thereby 
maintained in all the organ tones, and the con- 
trast between the manuals is greatly enhanced. 

The Selective Vibrato in Classical and Modern 
Organ Literature— While the use of a wide vi- 
brato in al/ the tones of the organ produces a 
characteristic “theatrical” effect (and is very 
useful for playing waltzes and some types of 
popular music), it is nevertheless wholly out of 
character for ecclesiastical and other serious or- 
gan music. Experience has shown that if the vi- 
brato effect must be used on a// of the tones of 
the church organ, it becomes necessary to re- 
duce the amount of vibrato to such an extent 
that its characteristic tonal warmth is lost. If, 
on the other hand, the accompaniment and 
pedal tones contain no vibrato, the solo tones 
may have a very wide and rich vibrato. Simi- 
larly, the solo and pedal divisions may be 
played without vibrato in contrast with a vi- 
brato accompaniment. Thus the Selective Vi- 
brato greatly extends the usefulness of the vi- 
brato effect generally. 

The modern organ literature is particularly 
well adapted for use with a contrasting vibrato 
effect inthe manual registrations. Phillip James’ 
‘Meditation a Sainte Clotilde” and Jongen’s 
Chant De May” are two examples. Selective 

Vibrato combinations may also be used to 

great advantage in almost all of Karg-Elert’s 
works. A good example in the classic literature 
is the “Largo e spiccato” movement from Bach's 
“Concerto in D Minor” (after Vivaldi). 

An Important Point — It is important to under- 
stand that the “vibrato” referred to above is not 
a “tremulant.”’ The vibrato system of the 
Hammond Organ is an exclusive feature which 
eliminates the ‘‘shake’’ of the older style trem- 
ulant. The effect produced is a pure pitch vari- § 
ation similar to the violinist’s vibrato. To the “ 
best of our knowledge, no organ has heretofore 
been built in which a pure vibrato is selectively 
available on the manuals, and we feel that the 
new Selective Vibrato represents a great step 
forward in the organ art. We are absolutely cer- 
tain that every musician who is seriously inter- 
ested in the organ will find it a satisfying expe- 
rier.ce to hear the many beautiful tonal effects 
made possible when playing with contrasting 
vibrato registrations on the organ manuals. 

The Vibrato Chorus is a special ‘‘celeste-like”’ 
effect in which the vibrato and non-vibrato ef- 
fects are superimposed in equal amounts. 

The Selective Vibrato Stops— As shown in the 
picture above, the great and swell manuals are 
provided with separate ON-OFF vibrato con- 
trols in the form of tilting stop tablets. The ro- 
tating control “VIBRATO AND CHORUS” 
has six positions corresponding to three degrees 
of vibrato and three degrees of vibrato chorus. 
This control pre-selects the exte xt of vibrato or 
vibrato chorus which will be obtained when 
either of the manual vibrato “ON-OFF” stops 
is used. The vibrato effect for the pedal organ 
is controlled by the same stop as the great. 
Many lovely Selective Vibrato effects may be 

secured by playing the solo on the pedals with 
the hands on the swell manual. The tones from 
the new Pedal Solo Division are particularly 
effective with the Selective Vibrato. 

The New “Volume” Stop is of artistic impor- 
tance to the organist as he can now play softly 
using any registration without losing the full 
range of expression offered by the swell pedal. 

The Concert Model of the Hammond Organ is 
shown below. With its new Selective Vibrato 

system, full 32-note pedalboard, independent 
Solo Pedal Division controlled by eight stop 
tablets (pitches of 32 ft., 16 ft., 8 ft., 4 ft., 2- 
and-1 ft. are available) and 18 preset combina- 
tion keys, we feel that this instrument is out- 
standing in the concert organ field. In playing 
fast-moving selections such as Mulet’s ‘Thou 
Art the Rock”’ or Bach’s ‘Rejoice Now, Chris- 
tian Souls,” the prompt manner in which the 
Hammond Organ tones speak gives a desirable 
clarity and crispness. When the new Pedal Solo 
Division tones are added, the result is an organ 
for the virtuoso in which the last measure of his 
skill in pedal and manual velocity and dexterity 
is faithfully conveyed to and appreciated by the 
listener. We believe that the Concert Model 
Hammond Organ offers the organist a medium 
for his art that in many important respects has 
never before been equalled. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE AND 

PLAY THIS NEW ORGAN AT YOUR NEAREST 

HAMMOND DEALER'S 

HAMMOND 
INSTRUMENT COMPANY 

4227 W. Diversey Avenue 

Chicago 39, Illinois 
 eciemuamenmoe et 

: Hammond Instrument Company 
j 4227 W. Diversey Avenue 
1, Chicago 39, Ill. 

H Without obligation, please send me in 
{ formation on the Hammond Organ and 
; the name of the nearest dealer 
i) 
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Hilbourne Roosevelt 

and His Remarkable 

Career as a Builder 

By F. R. WEBBER 

From time to time the statement ap- 

pears in print that the first application otf 

electricity to the organ was made by 

Hilbourne L. Roosevelt in his centennial 

organ of 1878. However, Mr. Roosevelt S 

famous Chickering Hall organ in New 

York must share this distinction, and 

might even be given priority to the cen- 

tennial organ. Early descriptions ot the 

Chickering Hall organ have much to say 

of its partial electro-pneumatic action, but 

they make no reference to the previous 

use of electric action in the centennial 

organ. : 
The Chickering Hall organ was built 

in 1876 and was Mr. Roosevelt’s opus 25. 

Chickering Hall was a handsome stone 

building which stood at the northwest 

corner of Fifth Avenue and Eighteenth 

Street. Almost opposite its back door was 

Mr. Roosevelt’s first place of business, a 

converted brownstone at 40 West Eight- 

eenth Street, at that time largely a res! 

dence area. _ ; 
When built in 1876 the Chickering Hall 

instrument was considered the last word 

in recital hall organs. At the time of its 

dedication the stoplist was as follows: 

GREAT oe aye (10 ranks). 

1. Open Diapason, 16 ft 

2. Open Diapason, 8 ft. 

3. Doppel Fléte, 8 ft. 

4. Gamba, 8 ft. 
5. Harmonic Flute, 4 ft. 
6. Principal, 4 ft. 

7. Twelfth, 3 ft. 
8. Fifteenth, 2 ft. 

9, Mixture, 4 ranks. 
0. Trumpet, 8 ft. 

SWELL ORGAN 
11. Bourdon, 16 ft. 
12. Violin Diapason, § ft. 

18. Dolce, 8 ft. 
14, Stopped Diapason, 8 ft. 

15. Violina, 8 ft. 

16. Cornet, 3 ranks. 

17. Oboe, 8 ft. 
18. Cornopean, 8 ft. 

Tremulant. 

SOLO ORGAN 

19. Keraulophon, 8 ft. 

20. Concert Flute, 8 ft. 

21. Wald Flote, 4 ft. 

22. Piccolo, 2 ft. 
23. Clarinet, 8 ft. 

ECHO ORGAN (3 ranks). 

24. Stopped Diapason, 8 ft. 

25. Salicional, 8 ft. 

6. Vox Humana, 

Tremulant. 
PEDAL ORGAN (5 ranks). 

27. Double Open Diapason, 16 ft. 

28. Contrebass, 16 ft 

29. Bourdon, 16 ft. 
30. Violoncello, 8 ft. 

31. Trombone, 16 ft. 

There were nine couplers—swell to 
great, swell to great octaves, swell to 

solo, great to pedal, swell to pedal, great 

organ forte, great organ piano, swell 
organ forte, swell organ piano. The last 
four, while called “couplers,” were prob- 
ably combinations. 

The Chickering Hall organ caused ex- 
citement at the time, for it was divided, 
with its parts to the right and left of the 
stage. A leading New York daily con- 
tained the statement that the console was 
connected with these two parts “by means 
of electric wires.” Electricity of all kinds 
was in its infancy in those days, and the 
current was drawn from a number of 
storage batteries of the early type. The 
reeds in this organ were said at the time 
to have been built by Aristide Cavaille- 
Coll, with the exception of the vox, which 
was an exact copy of the famous Frei- 
burg vox and entirely different from any 
of the stops of that name of our own day. 

The organ, into which Mr. Roosevelt 

is said to have put $19,000 of his own 
money, contained much large-scale work 
and was quite adequate for the hall for 
which it was built. Its full organ was 
equal to many an organ with twice the 
number of ranks. Many of the most 
noted organists of Europe and America 
appeared at its console. 

When the attractive hall was demol- 
ished at the turn of the century to make 
room for a bank building the famous 
organ was bought by Professor J. Prower 
Symons and moved to Greenville, Pa. It 
was intended for a college, but a disas- 
trous fire and a change in administration 
kept the instrument in storage for more 
than a decade. Its console had been 
shipped to Hook & Hastings, but was 

(S ranks). 

(5 ranks). 

8 ft. 

destroyed by fire. In 1915 Professor 
Symons, at that time organist of Christ 
Church, Glendale, Cincinnati, bought the 
organ a second time and moved it to the 
Cincinnati suburb, where his_ brother, 
Canon Gilbert P. Symons, was rector. 
The organ was restored carefully under 
the direction of Professor Symons, with 
the exception of the trombone, which 
went to St. Mary’s, Brooklyn. The Cin- 
cinnati organ has been enlarged and is 
still giving excellent service. 

Hilbourne Roosevelt was only 27 years 
old when he built this organ and _ his 
brother Frank was even younger. They 
were sons of Silas W. Roosevelt and 
cousins of Theodore Roosevelt, who was 
to become President of the United States. 
At an early age the Roosevelt boys showed 
a keen interest in the organ. A few years 
ago many an interesting legend survived 
in Nineteenth Street, where they lived. 
One legend states that when Hilbourne 
Roosevelt was supposed to be attending 
an exclusive school he was really work- 
ing in overalls in the Hall & Labaugh 
organ factory nearby, and some of the 
more enterprising gossips used to say that 
he bribed the family coachman to hide his 
tin dinner pail in the stable. 

There used to be a pretty story among 
the older organ builders in the days when 
such men specialized in legends of the 
organ world. Most of the Roosevelts 
were of the Reformed faith, but accord- 
ing to the legend makers one or two of 
Silas Roosevelt’s sons sang for a time as 

choir boys in Holy Communion Episcopal 
Church, still at Sixth Avenue and Twen- 
tieth Street, New York. The organist, 
who played an old tracker instrument, 
was puzzled from time to time to find a 
small wood pipe missing. It always came 
back in a day or two, in good condition. 
A watch was set and one night two of 
the Roosevelt boys were seen to enter the 
church, lift out a wood pipe and measure 
it very carefully with calipers and a steel 
rule. When interrogated they replied: 
“We are building ourselves an organ in 
dad’s basement. We have a lot of wood 
pipes that sound as good as the ones in 
this organ.” They went home and re- 
turned with several pipes, which proved 
to be quite good in tone quality. 

A few years later Holy Communion 
was in need of a new organ, for even 
shoestrings and wire could no longer 
keep the old one in condition. The Roose- 
velt boys offered to build it. Hilbourne, 
even at the age of 23, was a young man 

of rare gifts of persuasiveness, and in the 
end they were allowed to try, but with the 
understanding that if their organ proved 
unsatisfactory, it was to be removed. 
This Holy Communion organ was their 
opus 1. It gave good service for years 
and was succeeded by a large Skinner. 

The first Roosevelt shop was at 40 
West Fighteenth Street, in a building that 
still stands. It is now a commercial build- 
ing. In an areaway behind it may still 
he seen traces of the engine-room. They 
moved to larger quarters at 145-149 West 
Eighteenth Street. This building still ex- 
ists and a decade or so ago one could still 
trace dimly on its facade a sign painted 
directly on the brickwork, “Roosevelt 
Organ Company.” In that building many 
famous organs were built. 
Hiibourne Roosevelt died in December, 

1885, at the age of 37, after having built 
341 organs. His opus 340, in Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, Eighty-eighth Street 
and Lexington Avenue (now enlarged), 
and his opus 341, until a vear or so ago 
in the Reformed Low Dutch Church, 
Lenox Avenue and One Hundred and 
Twenty-third Street, Harlem, were among 
the last built under his direct supervision. 

Frank Roosevelt continued the work 
until his death six or seven years later. 
He moved the New York factorv to a 
large building at Lexington Avenue and 
One Hundred and Twenty-first Street. 
now occupied hy an abrasive factory. If 
those interested in the early history of the 
organ will walk to the Park Avenue side 
of the hlock they will see not only the 
old Roosevelt engine-room, now empty, 
and the old brick smokestack, but a row 
of Gothic windows which Frank inserted 
in order to give his display room a 
churchly appearance from within. He had 
other plants at 315-319 South Twenty- 
second Street. Philadelphia, and at 668 
German Street, Baltimore. When Frank 
Roosevelt died the two brothers had some 
520 to 530 fine organs to their credit, all 
built during a period of only twenty vears. 

These remarkable brothers not only 
built some of the largest organs of that 
period (the Chicago Auditorium organ 
had 108 ranks, nineteen of which were in 
the pedal), but had as a special pet a 

, 

little five-rank job, several examples of 
which exist intact to this day. These had 
a single manual and a short pedalboard. 
They were seven feet seven inches wide, 
three feet eight inches deep and about 
eleven feet high, but for beauty of tone 
they were a landmark in American organ 
building. Hilbourne Roosevelt’s early five- 
stop jobs contained a diapason, 8 ft.; a 
stopped diapason, 8 ft.; a dulciana, 8 ft.: 
an octave, 4 ft., and a pedal bourdon, 16 
ft. One of these still may be heard in 
St. Stephen’s Catholic Church, New York. 
Mr. Roosevelt next substituted a beautiful 
rohrflote, 8 ft., for the so-called stopped 
diapason. One of these was formerly in 
St. Bartholomew’s Swedish Church, One 
Hundred and Twenty-seventh Street, near 
Lexington Avenue. Its opus number was 
82. Frank Roosevelt changed the specifi- 
cation to a bright diapason, 8 ft.; a 
doppelflote, 8 ft.; a salicional, 8 ft.; a 
bright gemshorn, 8 ft., and a bourdon, 16 
ft. Several of these still exist and chief 
among them is opus 384, now in St. Paul’s 
Evangelical Church, 606 Fast One Hun- 
dred and Forty-first Street. The tone of 
this last organ is really remarkable and 
actually has supported the singing of 250 
to 300 people. 

Unfortunately several such organs have 
been broken up lately and pipes made and 
voiced by such masters as the Engelfried 
Brothers, W. L. Royall, L. Gutfleisch, 
F. C. Kiipfer, G. Fink and A. Schopp 
have been sold as though so much junk. 
Their exquisite workmanship, especially 
those made after about 1884 or 1885, and 
their artistic voicing would seem to de- 
serve a better fate. 

Roosevelt strings were hardly up to 
the standards of today, their reeds were 
sometimes a bit clangy and of orchestral 

color they knew little. But a large Roose- 
velt organ has a majestic tone, due to the 
generous scaling, the fine materials and 
the painstaking voicing and finishing they 
employed, which gives their work a dis- 
tinctive character. There is a thirty-five- 
stop Roosevelt, rebuilt by Farrand & 
Votey, in the gymnasium of Concordia 
Teachers’ College, River Forest, Ill. The 
console is of much later date. The majes- 
tic tone of this fine organ is reminiscent, 
to a partial degree, of the great organ 
that once stood in St. Michael’s, Ham- 
burg, and its pipes were made and voiced 
by some of Roosevelt’s most noted men, 
whom he brought from abroad. This 
organ is usually classed as Farrand & 
Votey’s opus 828, but the names of four 
of the voicers, stamped on the CC pipes 
with a steel die, together with the earlier 
forms of hay-leaves and triangular lower 
lips, would put the pipes back several 
vears before the date usually assigned 
this organ. d 

The writer has a list of many Roose- 
velt organs, with their dates and opus 
numbers and the full specifications of 
thirty or forty of these instruments. The 
interesting fact is that a large proportion 
of these organs still exist and are in con- 
stant use, although in most cases later 
enlargements and new consoles have ob- 
literated their past history. One must 
crawl inside and examine the signed CC 
pipes and observe other distinctive marks 
in order to identify them. Some have 
disappeared. The great centennial organ 
stood for some years in Charitable Me- 
chanics Hall, Huntingdon Avenue, Bos- 
ton, and then disappeared. Ernest M. 
Skinner told the writer years ago that it 
had been set up in a hall in Roxbury. 
From there it is said to have gone to 
Lowell, Mass.. where it lay in storage, 
but whether this noted organ, one of the 
first to have electric action and an aston- 
ishing “suspended organ” (echo), still 
exists one cannot say. Its specification 
was printed in an early number of The 

Te, 

Roosevelt Organ Journal, one of the Dio- 
neer house organs of this country, It 
contained three manuals and _ thirty-six 
ranks of pipes and was considered a large 
organ in its day. 
Where Roosevelt organs of indifferent 

tone exist today one is safe in attributing 
the fact to careless treatment. Some years 
ago when wind pressures were boosted 
and upper lips cut up many an organ Jost 
its original tone quality. In other cases 
new chests have seemed to give such an 
organ an unfamiliar sound. Hilbourne 
Roosevelt belongs to the period of the 
first Henry Willis, Edmund Schulze anq 
Cavaillé-Coll. His brother Frank also 
was a man of exceptional gifts. The older 
of the brothers had an important part jn 
persuading the city fathers to introduce 
electric street lighting in New York, in 
the early days of the carbon arc that was 
trimmed every day by an electrician, with 
a coil of rope to lower the light. Roose. 
velt also had an electric shop in Eight. 
eenth Street, back of his first organ 
factory. Thomas Edison was a frequent 
visitor and Roosevelt worked with him 
in some of his experiments with sound. 

Unfortunately nearly all the men who 
knew this eminent pioneer in organ build. 
ing are dead. Frank Taft and Louis Mohr 
were among the last of the group. 

WILLIAM J. MARSH HONORED 
BY FORT WORTH, TEX., CHURCH 
To mark the thirtieth anniversary of 

William J. Marsh as its musical director 
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church in Fort 
Worth, Tex., honored him in January, 

Mr. Marsh has been a resident of Fort 
Worth since 1904 and for forty-four years 
has been organist also of the First Pres- 
byterian Church. Though born near Liver- 
pool, he was already half American, since 
his mother, Mary Cecelia McCormick. 
came from Kentucky, and met James 
Marsh, visiting Englishman, in the choir 
of Sacred Heart Church, Dallas, where 
they were married in 1877. 

For twenty-five years Mr. Marsh was 
chairman of the Texas Composers’ Guild 
and he has been dean of the Fort Worth 
Chapter, A.G.O., and president of the Fort 
Worth Music Teachers’ Association. For 
sixteen years he has been choral director 
at Texas Christian University. He is 
director of choruses at Our Lady of Vic- 
tory Academy and College, where he also 
teaches organ, voice and theory. He long 
has been director of the Music Study Club 
Chorus and is music critic for the Eve- 
ning Star-Telegram. 

BACH WORK AT EVERY 1950 

CINCINNATI CHURCH SERVICE 
Marie Seybold Neumann, organist of 

the Price Hill Evangelical Church, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio, announces that in com- 
memoration of the 200th anniversary of 
the death of Johann Sebastian Bach she 
will play a Bach number at every Sunday 
service during the year, either asa prelude 
or offertory. Her program for January: 
Chorale Preludes, “The Old Year Now 
Hath Passed Away,” “In Thee Is Glad- 
ness” and “Lord Jesus Christ, Be Present 
Now,” and Adagio from Sonata 1 and 
Prelude in E minor. February: Chorale 
Prelude, “When We Are in _ Deepest 
Need,” Air in A minor (Toccata and 
Fugue in C), Little Fugue in G minor 
and Adagietto Cantabile (Pastorale). 
March: Chorale Preludes, “From God 
Naught Shall Divide Me,” “O Man, Be- 
wail Thy Grievous Sin,” “Jesu, Priceless 
Treasure,” and Prelude in C sharp minor 
(“Well-tempered Clavichord”). 

Mrs. Neumann, a graduate of the New 
Orleans Conservatory of Music, is the 
wife of the pastor of the church and she 
has been the organist there for the last 
twelve years, 

———— 
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University of Chattanooga 

ISA McILWRAITH 
M.A., M.S.M., A. A. G. oO. 

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 
— Chattanooga, Tennessee 
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ORGAN INSTITUTE ANNOUNCES 

REPERTOIRE FOR 1950 STUDY 

The Organ Institute of Andover, Mass., 
has announced the repertoire to be studied 

at its two 1950 summer sessions. It is 

more extensive than in previous summers 
and a considerable portion of it will be 

treated at both of the sessions by different 
instructors, while the remainder of it will 

be divided between the two sessions. In 

recognition of the Bach anniversary year 

a greater number oi Bach's works have 

been included in the selection. 

The entire list is as follows: Buxtehude 
(Peters), Preludes and Fugues; Ltibeck 
(Peters), Preludes and Fugues; Bonnet 

(G. Schirmer), “Historical Organ Re- 
citals,’ Volume I; Straube (Peters), 

“Old Masters,’ Volumes I, II (new 
series); Bach (Dupré, Novello, Peters, 
or any standard edition), Trio-Sonatas, 
the Little Organ Book, the Schtibler 
Chorale Preludes, the Great Eighteen 
Chorale Preludes, Clavier Book, part 3, 
Toccatas and Fugues in C, F, D minor, 

Dorian, Preludes and Fugues in F minor, 
G minor (Fantasia), A minor, B minor, 
Passacaglia and Fugue, Concertos in G 
and A minor, Partitas and Chorale Va- 
riations: Brahms (H. W. Gray), Chorale 
Preludes; Franck (any standard edition), 
Three Chorales; Reger (Peters). “Kyrie 

Eleison,” ‘“Benedictus,” “Melodia” (Op. 

59); Vierne. (Elkan-Vogel), “Twenty- 
four Pieces in Free Style,” volumes 1 
and 2; Mulet (Marks), “Byzantine 
Sketches”; Dupré (Leduc), Variations 
on a Noél; Langlais (Lerolle), ‘The 
Nativity,” “Death and Resurrection” ; 
Tournemire (Procure Générale), “The 
Mystic Organ,” Purification, Introit, 
Graduale, Offertory, Communion, Dip- 
tych; Hindemith (Schott), Sonatas 1 and 
3; Milhaud (H. W. Gray), Pastorale, 
Sonata (available April 1), (Heugel) 
Nine Preludes ; Schonberg (H. \V. Gray), 
Variations. 

In addition to Arthur Howes, the di 
rector, E. Power Biggs, Carl Weinrich 
and Ernest White, who have been in- 
structors at the Organ Institute in pre- 
vious sessions, the students will have an 
opportunity this summer of studying with 
Dr. Fritz Heitmann, who will conduct 
master classes and give individual lessons 
at both sessions. The first session, from 
June 26 to July 15, has been arranged 
especially to follow immediately after the 
American Guild of Organists national 
convention in Boston. The second session 
will begin July 17 and continue until Aug. 

12. There will be faculty recitals on Fri- 
day and Saturday evenings during the 
entire seven weeks’ period. Concerted 
music for organ and orchestra will be a 
feature of the Saturday evening concerts. 

OO 

ROB ROY PEERY APPOINTED 

TO LORENZ EDITORIAL STAFF 

The Lorenz Publishing Company of 
Dayton, Ohio, announces the appointment 
of Rob Roy Peery, Mus.D., to its editorial 
staff as associate editor. Mr. Peery is 
the former editor-in-chief of the Theo- 
dore Presser Company and music editor 
of The Etude. He has composed, com- 
piled and arranged several volumes of 
organ music. He is a member of the 
American Guild of Organists and the 
ymn Society of America. For seventeen 
years he has served as choirmaster and 
Organist In two churches in Philadelphia. 

Mr. Peery was born in Saga, Japan, 
where his parents were American mis- 
sionaries. In 1925 he married Miss Doro- 
thy Wolff of Concord, N. C., and the 
Perrys have a family of four children. 
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JUDSON RAND 
RECITALS 

Organist and Director of Music 
St. Paul's Episcopal Church of 

Flatbush, Brooklyn 

Conductor of 
Jersey City Choral Society 

Riverdale Temple, 
Riverdale, New York 

Carnegie Hall — Studio 915 
New York City 

For Better Pipe Organ 
Service 

in 
Metropolitan Area of Chicago 

Consult 

D. S. WENTZ 
3146 Rhodes Ave. CAlumet 5-634] 

A complete stock of parts available 
for all makes of organ 

GEORGE B. ARNOLD, JR. 
Organist and Choirmaster 

Epiphany Lutheran Church 
Brooklyn, New York 

The CHARLES W. McMANIS Company 

Ongan Waiters 

KEANSAS CITY 2, KANSAS 

GORDON E. YOUNG 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

HEINZ ARNOLD, mus. sM., £.4.c.0. 
FACULTY, STEPHENS COLLEGE 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 
Recital tour England and continent, 1949-50 

Address: 35 Craven Hill Gardens, W.2, London, England 

FRANCIS HOPPER 
Sac. Mus. Doc. 

University of Louisville Fourth Ave. Presbyterian Church 
Louisville, Ky. 

Berniece Fee Mosingo 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

FENNER DOUGLASS 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music 

VALENTINA WOSHNER 
FILLINGER 
Pittsburgh 

FRANK VAN DUSEN 
Director School of Church and Choir Music— 

American Conservatory 
Professor of Organ, Piano and Theory—Wheaton College 

Address Kimball Hall, Chicago, Il. Tel.: WEbster 9-0620 

A. Eugene Doutt, M. M. 
Huron College 

Huron, S. Dakota 

EDWIN ARTHUR KRAFT 
Organist and Choirmaster of Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, O. 

Director of Music, Lake Erie College, Painesville, O. 
Head of Organ Department, Cleveland Institute of Music 

FRED WILLIAMS 
A.B. F.A.G.O. M.Mus. 

Fourth Church of Christ, Scientist 
Cleveland 

Mount Union College, Alliance, Ohio 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
Fellow of the American Guild of Organists 
Professor of Organ—Southwestern University 

Organist and Choirmaster 

Calvary Episcopal Church — Memphis, Tennessee 

Vincent E. Slater 
Organist and Choirmaster 

Plymouth Congregational Church 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Arthur C. Becker, mus.p., A.A. 6.0. 
Lessons in Organ and Service Playing 

De Paul University School of Music 
64 E. Lake Street, Chicago 

Katharine Fowler, M. Mus. 

Church of Our Saviour 

Washington, D. C. 

AXEL NORDER 
CATHEDRAL OF THE HOLY NAME R.C. 

CHICAGO 

GLEN C. STEWART 
M. Mus. 

Alma College 

Alma, Michigan 

ALFRED GREENFIELD 
Conductor 

Oratorio Society of New York 

Chairman, Department of Music, University College—New York University 



BERNARD R. LA BERGE 

PRESENTS 

ceorcae MARKEY 
Organist and Choirmaster — Second Baptist Church in Germantown, Philadelphia 

Faculty of the Episcopal Academy and Acting Director Philadelphia Choral Society 

OUTSTANDING VIRTUOSO 

CONSISTENT WITH MY LONG-ESTABLISHED POLICY OF INTRODUCING — FROM TIME TO TIME — A NEW YOUNG AMERICAN ORGAN 

VIRTUOSO OF TALENT, 1 FEEL PROUD THIS TIME TO PRESENT GEORGE MARKEY, ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER OF THE SECOND 

BAPTIST CHURCH IN GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, AND MEMBER OF THE FACULTY OF THE EPISCOPAL ACADEMY, AND ACTING 

DIRECTOR OF THE PHILADELPHIA CHORAL SOCIETY. 

I HEARD MR. MARKEY FOR THE FIRST TIME IN PHILADELPHIA TWO YEARS AGO, WHEN HE PLAYED AT THE CURTIS INSTITUTE. 

I WAS SIMPLY CARRIED AWAY BY HIS EXTRAORDINARY VIRTUOSITY, HIS MUSICALITY, HIS SENSE OF COLOR AND REGISTRATION, 

PLUS A WINNING PERSONALITY. 

I DECIDED THEN THAT WHEN THE TIME BECAME PROPITIOUS I WOULD UNDERTAKE TO BUILD UP HIS CONCERT CAREER, AND 

IT IS WITH THE GREATEST PLEASURE THAT I MOST SINCERELY RECOMMEND HIM TO THE AMERICAN AND CANADIAN ORGAN 

PUBLIC. 

BERNARD R. LA BERGE 

EXC. MGT.—BERNARD R. LA BERGE, ING. 

119 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK 
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ror PEETERS 
THE GREAT ORGAN COMPOSER AND VIRTUOSO 

ORGANIST OF THE METROPOLITAN CATHEDRAL OF BELGIUM 

ORGAN PROFESSOR AT THE LEMMENS INSTITUTE IN MALINES 

AND AT THE ROYAL CONSERVATORY AT ANTWERP, BELGIUM 

TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR OCT.-NOV.-DEC. 1950 

BY POPULAR DEMAND THE LA BERGE MANAGEMENT IS BRINGING THIS GREAT VIRTUOSO AND COMPOSER FOR HIS THIRD TRANS- 

CONTINENTAL TOUR NEXT FALL. — THE PRESS OF EUROPE AND AMERICA HAS BEEN UNANIMOUS IN ACCLAIMING PEETERS AS 

ONE OF THE GREAT VIRTUOSI OF HIS TIME. BUT PEETERS IS MORE THAN A VIRTUOSO, FOR HIS INSPIRED COMPOSITIONS 

STAND AS ONE OF THE WORTHIEST CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ORGAN LITERATURE OF MODERN TIMES. 

IN HIS NEXT TOUR FLOR PEETERS WILL PRESENT HIS RECENT “LIED SYMPHONY,” INSPIRED BY HIS EVERLASTING IMPRESSIONS 

OF THE MAGNIFICENT AMERICAN COUNTRYSIDE, A TRIBUTE TO HIS AFFECTION FOR OUR GREAT COUNTRY. 

TODAY PEETERS STANDS AS ONE OF THE VERY GREATEST INTERPRETERS OF BACH AND FRANCK AND A LEADING AUTHORITY 

ON THE LEMMENS TRADITION. 
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EXC. MGT.—BERNARD R. LA BERGE, INC. 

WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK 
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Sage Resolutions for 1950 
Mary Minge Wilkins, A.A.G.O., 

Washington organist who has proved that 

she is also a philosopher, is the author of 
a set of sixteen New Year’s resolutions 

which she suggests to her fellow church 

musicians. These resolutions contain so 
much of common sense, of realism and of 

humor in considering the organist’s lot 
that they are interesting reading. They 
embody much that may help those who 
read and at the same time buoy up their 

spirits. 
As a beginning Miss Wilkins makes it 

clear that not all these resolutions prob- 
ably can be kept and she eases the task 
by setting forth that “I will not be dis- 
couraged if I do not keep all these resolu- 
tions, because no one ever does.” And in 
summing up the matter she affirms that 

“T will after all this grow wings and rise 
to celestial heights, where I may not be 
a singing angel, because I am a mere or- 

ganist, remembering, however, that I may 
draw the harp stop and be the humble 
accompanist for the heavenly choir.” 
We have not space to reproduce the 

entire set with its admonitions, but one 
that contains as much wisdom as some of 
the Proverbs is No. 4: “I will listen to 
the gossip of the choir, but heed none of 
it, remembering that at times silence is 

golden.” 
The perennial subject of weddings and 

funerals receives attention in these para- 

graphs: 

I will smile and be glad when, having 
worked hard for an hour or more show- 

the 

ing two people how to get married and 

then playing for the wedding amidst 
costly flower decorations I am paid two 

crisp $1 bills, remembering that all the 

world loves a lover. 
When someone requests ‘When the 

Swallows Homeward Fly” or some such 

ditty at a wedding I will swallow my 

feelings and try to go through with it, 

remembering that “it takes all kinds of 

people to make a world.” 

I will play at all funerals without pre- 

senting a bill, remembering that I will 

never play at that funeral again. 

No. 10 is one that we all should heed 
punctiliously, for to him who never lets 
down there -will be no humiliating lapses 
at the wrong time. It is as follows: “I 
will try to render the music of every serv- 
ice as if only thorough musicians were 
listening, remembering that in every con- 
gregation there may be one such person.” 
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And this is just as important: “I will 
try at all times to hold before me the 
beauty, dignity and importance of my 
work as a church organist, remembering 
that as such it is greatly in my power to 
help or hinder people. I will keep as my 
goal the churchliness, simplicity and 

beauty of church music, remembering that 
it is not for entertainment but an organic 

part of worship itself.” 

Anyone who gives heed to Miss Wilkins’ 
sage counsel will find 1950 a better year 
than would otherwise be the case. He 

may not be translated to celestial heights 

at once, but he may find this mundane 
sphere a little more like heaven. 

What These Letters Show 

So many letters and telegrams of con- 
gratulation on the fortieth birthday an- 
niversary of THe Diapason have been 
received since Dec. 1 that they have over- 
come the editorial office, both by virtue of 
their number and by the warmth of their 
contents. A number of these messages 
were printed in the January issue and 
additional ones are reproduced _ this 
month; but many had to be omitted. To 

all these friends of the organ world our 
heartiest thanks are hereby expressed. 

It will not be possible to acknowledge 
these communications individually, as we 
would prefer to do. 

All this shows the live interest in the 
organ and the activities of those who 
build and play it and create music for it. 
If there is any musical instrument whose 
devotees feel a deeper interest in their 
fellows and in the progress of their pro- 
fession we would have difficuity in find- 
ing it. 

MINISTER’S MUSICAL FAMILY 

GIVES CONCERT IN ST, LOUIS 

[It is said to be not unusual to discover 
that the children of pastors are musically 
gifted, either as singers or instrumental- 
ists, especially as organists and also as 
composers. This observation was illus- 
trated by a program of Christmas music 
given Dec. 18 at Jesus Evangelical 
Church, St. Louis, where Dr. W. F. 
Simon is the pastor and takes great in- 
terest and pride in the music and the 
musicians of the church, because of his 
talented children and grandchildren. 

For years Dr. Simon’s daughter Ger- 
trude, now Mrs. A. W. Jandes, has been 
organist at Jesus Church, Her oldest 
daughter, Lusie, an honor student at 
Washington University and a piano pupil 
of Hugo Hagen, has for a number of 
years played the piano part in organ and 
piano compositions with her mother, and 
a younger brother of Lusie also plays 
the piano part in piano-organ numbers, 
the mother playing the organ. Christian, 
the third child of this musical family, has 
taken to a wind instrument and plays the 
clarinet. The father of this musical fam- 
ily, A. W. Jandes, Sr., a prominent busi- 
ness man, plays violin with clarinet and 
organ. The progenitor of this remarkable 
family, Dr. Simon, introduced the va- 
rious numbers of the performers as well 
as the hymns of the congregation by ap- 
propriate remarks as he often does to 
encourage the performers and enlighten 
the audience. 

o 
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SIX SAYINGS OF JESUS SET 

TO MUSIC BY CARL F. MUELLER 

Among the first choral releases of 1950 
are the “Sayings of Jesus,” set to music 
for four-part chorus of mixed voices with 
organ or piano, by Carl F. Mueller, pub- 
lished by Carl Fischer, Inc. Dr. Mueller 
wrote this series of six anthems during 
the summer of 1949 at his summer home, 
“Lone Acre,’ Craftsbury, Vt. The com- 
poser’s dominant objective was to write 
music easy enough for the small choir 
of limited resources, yet good enough to 
challenge the best efforts of the large city 
choir. The keys are so arranged that the 
anthems may be used consecutively. Thus 
in their entirety they offer ideal material 
for a service of music. The texts, taken 
from the King James version of the 
Bible, are well known, but have not been 
worn threadbare by too many settings. 
Individually, the anthems are titled: “Let 
Not Your Heart Be Troubled,” “Greater 
Love Hath No Man,” ‘““When Thou 
Prayest,” “Ye Are the Light of the 
World,” “Do Ye Even So to Them” and 
“The Great Commandments.” 

New Music for the Organ 

By WILLIAM LESTER, D.F.A. 
Sonata in B minor, by Alan Bucher; pub- 

lished by Edward Schuberth & Co., Inc., 

New York. 

Concert players as well as teachers 
should be interested in this big work of 

native creation. It is splendid music, 
showing maturity of thought and work- 

manship. It is an adult creation, aimed at 
adults. There are plenty of playing prob- 

lems, just as there are in the Widor and 
Vierne symphonies, but this work is just 

as much worthy of cultivation as are any 
of those compositions. America has pro- 
duced too few such works as this sonata. 

The three contrasted movements contained 
within its covers possess individual musi- 

cal interest of high order and take their 
place in a cyclic concept that is large- 
seale and successful. Ambitious players 

and teachers will do well to acquaint 

themselves with this work. 
>t 

Bridal March from “Lohengrin,” by Rich- 
ard Wagner, arranged for the organ by 

Gerard Alphenaar; published by Edward 

B,. Marks Music Corporation, New York. 

Why another transcription of this vet- 

eran should be required is beyond the 

knowledge of this reviewer. In case this 

demand exists, let it be stated for the 

record that the job has been well done, on 

the simple side. More of the opera is in- 

cluded in this version than is commonly 

found. 
o-~s 

“Retour de Procession” (Chorale), and 

“Terra Tremuit et Quievit” (Offertoire), 

from “Paques,’ Liturgical Suite for 
Easter, by Dom P. Benoit; published by 

J. Fischer & Bro., New York. 

The second and third movements of this 

excellent and interesting suite are now on 

hand, the two pieces being issued under 

one individual cover. This is music of 

first-class quality, stemming off the great 

Catholic tradition and style, founded on 
the idioms of the plainsong style, modal 
in color, ecclesiastical in mood. Church 
players will welcome this music, now 

available in time for Easter use. The 
music is not hard; about the average for 

Dubois; does not make exorbitant stop or 

gadget demands; is highly effective organ 

music. I am sure we will see these two 
titles on many Easter lists this year. 

o> 

“The Bells of Berghall Church,” by Jean 
Sibelius; arranged for organ by John 
Klein; published by Associated Music 
Publishers, Inc., New York City. 

After the close of world war 1, Finland 
built a memorial tower and installed a 

large carillon on the Berghall Church. 

Sibelius was asked to write a bell theme 

to be played thereon as a memorial. This 
is the tune now set for organ. It makes 

a telling and unusual organ piece, empha- 

sizing the chimes; this is a good trans- 

eription of a distinctive composition. 
> > 

Two Chorale Preludes for organ by James 

Engel; published by Concordia Publish- 
ing House, St. Louis, Mo. 

Two familiar chorale tunes have been 

worked over again by this composer—‘‘O 

God, Thou Faithful God’ and “Kyrie, 

God, Father in Heaven Above.” The re- 

sult is a brace of well-written short con- 

trapuntal essays that will prove of value 

wherever short pieces of a churchly na- 

ture are required. 
> > 

Organ Concerto after Vivaldi by Bach; 

Ricercare in six voices for “The Musical 

Opera,” Bach, transcribed for the organ 

by Keller; Twelve Pieces for Organ, 

Op. 59, by Max Reger, issued in two 

books; Twelve Pieces for Organ, Op. 89, 
Reger, also set forth in two books; 

Preludes and Fugues (four of each), 

Op. 85, by Reger; Fantasie and Fugue 

in D minor, Op. 135b, by Max Reger; 

“Fest-Hymnus,” Op. 20, by Piutti; Three 
Pieces for the Organ by M. Enrico 

Bossi (‘Entree Pontificale,” “Redemp- 

tion” and “Stunde der Weihe”’), all 

published by Edition Peters, New York, 

Leipzig and London. 

After being out of 
unavailable for all too many vears, the 

foregoing list of organ titles is welcome 

and gratifying, most of all to those of us 

who remember the musical wealth con- 

tained therein. The titles are too well 

known, the music is too firmly grounded 

in our records and consciousness to re- 
quire any description or detailed analysis. 

These reissues will be more than welcome 

to all the fraternity interested in organ 

musie of perennial interest. The new edi- 

tions are beautifully engraved and printed. 

print or otherwise 

os 

“Chapel in the Smokies,’ by Eric De- 

Lamarter; Scherzo, Mario Salvador; 
published by M. Witmark ¢€ Sons, New 
York City. 

These two organ compositions may have 
been noticed in these columns before. I 

have been careless with my records over 

the busy Christmas season and the file of 

THE DIAPASON is not at hand at the mo- 

ment. So at the risk of duplicate mention 

I feel that the merits of these two pieces 

Looking Back into the Pag 

Forty years ago the following news was 
recorded in the issue of Feb. 1, 199 
Topeka, Kan., claimed to have the first 

municipally-owned organ in its own audi. 
torium. It acquired the Kimball of foyr 
manuals and more than 3,000 pipes, hay- 
ing taken over the auditorium and the 
instrument installed in 1905. 

M. P. Moller announced the largest 
business in the history of the Hagers. 
town, Md., factory for 1909, contracts 
having been received for 133 organs, 

George W. Perkins, a partner of J, P 
Morgan, presented a new organ to the 
Episcopal Church at Milledgeville, Ga, 
to replace one damaged forty-five year, 
previously by soldiers in General Sher. 
man’s army who had poured molasses 
into the pipes on their march “from At. 
lanta to the sea.” 

> > 

Twenty-five years ago the following news 
was recorded in the issue of Feb, 1. 
1925— 

Large new organs the specifications of 
which were presented were four-manyals 
by Reuter for the First Presbyterian 
Church of Tacoma, Wash., by Kimball 
for the auditorium of the Chamber of 
Commerce in Scranton, Pa., and by the 

Frazee Company for Temple Mishkan 
Tefila in Boston. 

Mile. Nadia Boulanger, eminent French 
organist, lecturer and musical authority, 
who was in the United States on a mis- 
sion from the French ministry of fine 
arts, gave her only New York recital Jan 
15 at the Wanamaker Auditorium. 

M. P. Moller, Jr., son of the founder 
and head of the organ building establish- 
ment at [lagerstown, Md., was recovering 
after a severe attack of typhoid fever, 

> > 

Ten years ago the following events were 
recorded in the issue of Feb. 1, 1940— 

A Casavant four-manual of seventy-one 
ranks was under construction for the new 
Scott Hall at Northwestern University, 
Evanston, III. 

Death took Henry Hall Duncklee, 82 
years old, who served the West End Col- 
legiate Church, New York City, for 
thirty-seven years. 
Abram Ray Tyler, a founder of the 

A.G.O., died Jan. 3, and C. Whitney 
Coombs, another founder, Jan. 24. 

Charles Tournemire, famous French 
organist and composer, and organist of 
the Church of Ste. Clotilde, Paris, died in 
Paris at the close of 1939. 
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ATLANTA CHURCH JAMMED 

FOR RAGAN CELEBRATION 

Everyone who had a part in the cele- 
bration of Joseph Ragan’s twentieth an- 
niversary as choirmaster and organist at 
All Saints’ Church in Atlanta Jan. 18 felt 
that the occasion was a great success. The 
church was filled to overflowing; the 
adjoining chapel was crowded to the 
limit; the adjacent parish-house was 
filled and several hundred people stood 
hroughout the recital by E. Power Biggs. 
More than a thousand people listened to 
the program. 

Preceding the recital 250 communicants 
and special guests and friends of Mr. 
Ragan attended a dinner in the parish- 
house, planned by the Rev. Matthew M. 
Warren, rector, and Milton Dargan, 
chairman of the vestry committee, as 4 
tribute to Mr. Ragan. Mr. Dargan pre- 
sented to Mr. Ragan a special edition 0! 
the 1940 Hymnal (Episcopal) and the 
companion to that hymnal, both bound in 
red morocco. On behalf of the choir Rob- 
ert van Camp presented Mr. Ragan with 
six volumes of Karg-Elert’s Chorale 
Improvisations. 
As a part of this anniversary celebra- 

tion, 500 new hymnals, with a book plate 
carrying the name of the donor and say- 
ing “In honor of Joseph Ragan on his 
twentieth anniversary as organist an 
choirmaster of All Saints,” were presented 
to the church. 
Organists went to Atlanta from Augusta, 

Macon, Savannah, Montgomery, Gaines- 
ville and other points to attend the cele- 
bration. 
WSB, local NBC outlet, arranged 4 

special broadcast for Jan. 17, when Helen 
Knox Spain, music editor of the Atlanta 
Journal, and Robert van Camp of W 
interviewed Mr. Biggs and Mr. Ragat. 
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Toronto Center. 
Five choirs in the Toronto Center com- 

memorated Christmas and raised another 
large contribution for the British Organ 
Restoration Fund when they united to 

present a program of carols*Dec. 19. The 

recital was held in historic St. George’s 
Episcopal Church, which with its lofty 
Gothic fabric and large and small gal- 
leries is eminently suited to choral festi- 
vals. The choir of the church, directed 
by Bernard Leshley, was assisted by the 
choirs of the Walmer Road Baptist 
Church (conductor, H. G. Williams, 
chairman of Toronto Center), St. Alban 
the Martyr (Dr. L. E. Hill), Church of 
the Messiah (Frank G. Wharram) and 
the gallery.choir of Holy Trinity Church 
(Dorothy McCormick). Organists were 
James Chalmers (Holy Trinity) and 
G. M. Evans (St. Jude, Oakville). 
Each choir presented a wide variety of 

carols, ranging from medieval times to 
contemporary music by Canadians, and 
embraced the countries of Britain, France, 
Germany and Canada. Choirs were placed 

in each of the small transept galleries as 
well as in the chancel and rear gallery, 
which greatly enhanced the effectiveness 
of the singing. Eric Rollinson explained 
the symbolism of the “BORF pipe” to 
the large congregation, which responded 
generously to this novel method of 
“stopping a pipe” so that the shattered 
pipes of the organ in Britain’s Coventry 
Cathedral may soon speak again. 

Joun Cozens. 

More than a hundred members and 
guests attended the New Year’s party of 
the Toronto Center, held Jan. 9 at the 
Helicinian Club, for which the entertain- 
ment committee, under the chairmanship 
of T. M. Sargant, had prepared an ex- 
cellent program. An IQ quiz, undoubted- 
ly prepared by our Shakespearian scholar, 
Dr. Peaker, was followed by a display 
of legerdemain and magic by John Giord- 
maine, who proved that the hand is 
quicker than the eye. The cream of the 
evening was a New Year’s cantata written 
by Roland Johnston and sung by a trio 
of members. The music ranged from 
classic recitative to Gilbert and Sullivan, 
adapted to words eloquent of the trials 
and tribulations of the organist’s career. 
Especially appreciated were the lyrics 
An Organist’s Lot Is Not a Happy 

One,” “He Was an Organist” and “You'll 
Get Used to It.” The “Rev.” J. J. Weath- 
erseed provided the proper ecclesiastical 
atmosphere by his impressive reading of 
The Lessons Pertaining Thereto.” The 

usual refreshments brought a most de- 
lightful evening to a close. 

H. G. Lanctots. 

: _ Brantford Center. 
_ The eighth annual Christmas carol fes- 

tival sponsored by the Brantford Center 

was held Dec. 13 at the Colborne Street 
United Church. Fifteen choirs partici- 
pated—300 voices in all—one half being 
in the choir loft and the other half in the 
gallery of the church. Most of the eve- 
ning was devoted to congregational sing- 
ing, ten well-known carols being used, 
with the local Salvation Army band pro- 
viding the accompaniment. The massed 
choirs sang three carols—“I Saw Three 
Ships,” Traditional; “Deck the Hall,” 
Old Welsh, and “Hail, Little Child,” 
Hollins—and concluded the evening with 
Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus with organ 
accompaniment. An offering was received, 
the proceeds of which will go to the 
British Organ Restoration Fund. This 
amounted to $202. 

Maryjorie A. Cook, Secretary. 
Kitchener Center. 

The annual presentation of “The Mes- 

siah” under the auspices of the Kitchener 

Center took place at St. Andrew’s Presby- 

terian Church, Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 28. 
A congregation of nearly 800 people filled 

the church. The seventy-voice choir in- 

cluded representatives of several Twin 
City church vocal groups and members of 

the K, W. Philharmonic Choir. The con- 

ductor was Edward Johnston, organist 

and choirmaster of St. Andrew’s Church, 

and the organist was Anna Hymmen of 

St. John’s Lutheran Church, Waterloo. 

Soloists were Dorothy Goman, soprano: 

Pauline Hymmen, contralto: Ray Dedels, 

tenor, and Ian Marr, bass. Proceeds were 

in aid of B.O.R.F. 

AGNES FISHER, DIAPASON Secretary 

Hamilton Center. 
An innovation was undertaken at the 

December meeting of the Hamilton Center, 

when we held a carol service Dec. 19. 

Fifteen choirs from nearly every denomi- 

nation in the city assembled in Wesley 

United Church to sing carols of all na- 

tions, both ancient and modern, with com- 

munity singing by the congregation. The 

church was beautifully decorated with 
evergreens and lighted Christmas trees 

and the service was conducted by candle- 

light. Under the chairmanship of Harold 

Jerome each choir in turn was allowed 
five minutes to sing carols. The congrega- 

tional singing of the familiar Christmas 

hymns was conducted by Leslie Sommer- 
ville, as was the Hallelujah Chorus by the 

combined choirs and congregation at the 

close. 
The experiment proved to be a pro- 

nounced success, enjoyed both by the par- 
ticipating choirs and the congregation. 

The event was well attended and there 

were so many expressions of approval 
that there is a strong possibility that the 

carol service will become an annual event. 

EpGAarR SEALY-JONEs, Secretary. 
——— 

DURING THE THREE WEEKS’ ab- 
sence of E. Power Biggs on his annual 

concert tour Geraint Jones and Daniel 

Pinkham will substitute in his CBS Sun- 
day morning programs from the Germanic 

Museum at Harvard University. 

HENRY L. ROXBEE & SON, MFRS. 
Metal, Flue, and Reed 
ORGAN PIPES 

Scientifically scaled—Expertly made. 
Masterfully voiced 

1910 178 LOWELL ST., READING, MASS. 1949 

GEORGE GANSZ 
A.A.G.O. 

Zion Lutheran Church 
of Olney 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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When Thou Prayest 
Ye Are the Light of the 
Do Ye Even So to Them 

Order from your local 

BE THE FIRST IN YOUR COMMUNITY TO PRESENT: 

Sayings of JESUS 
For Four-Part Chorus of Mixed Voices with Piano or Organ 

by 

CARL F. MUELLER 
Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled (CM 6521) 
Greater Love Hath No Man 

The Great Commandments 
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the publisher, Carl Fischer, Inc. 
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World 
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WIND 

SUPPLY 

This is a picture of a Zephyr blower 

suitable for a ten-rank organ. Blowers 

like it have been doing a good job of 

supplying air for thousands of organs 
since 1907. 

There are several interesting fea- 
tures about it that are worth noticing: 

1. Rubber- mounted bearings 

require no lubrication. 

2. Welded steel construction 
in motor legs and housing 

rings has replaced castings. 

3. Built-in air intake reduces 

length of blower by nine 

inches. 

Michelangelo said ‘Details make 
perfection, but perfection is no detail”. 

dh 
ESTABLISHED 1873 
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Schantz Company 

MEMBER ASSOCIATED ORGANBUILDERS OF AMERICA 
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SEATED AT THE ORGAN in Old St. Paul’s 
Church, Baltimore, Md., is Wilmer H. 
Welsh, who at the age of 17 is assistant 
organist and choirmaster at that church. 
Standing beside him is the organist, Ed- 
mund S. Ender, who was quick to recog- 
nize his talent and give it guidance. At 

the age of 14 the young musician had 
begun substituting for Mr. Ender at re- 

hearsals and services. At City College 
he stood among the highest three in a 
class of 400, and was editor-in-chief of 
the yearbook; at his graduation last June 
he received three awards. Last September 
he was awarded a three-year organ schol- 
arship at Peabody Institute. 

a 

CHARLES H. WRIGHT DEAD; 

ONCE CATHEDRAL ORGANIST 

Charles H. Wright, a veteran San 
Francisco organist of prominence, died 
Dec. 15 at the age of 82 years. Mr. 
Wright retired five years ago as organist 
of St. John’s Episcopal Church in San 
Francisco, a position he held for nearly 
a quarter of a century. 

Mr. Wright was born in Little Hulton, 
Lancashire, England, and was a grad- 

WILMER H. WELSH WITH EDMUND S. ENDER 

uate of the Royal College of Organists 
in London. He was later organist at 
Manchester Cathedrai, St. John’s Episco- 
pal Church in New York City, and St. 
Peter’s Episcopal Church, the First 
Presbyterian Church and the Shrine Tem- 

ple in Helena, Mont. 
Mr. Wright is survived by his widow, 

Mary Hilton Wright; a son, Charles 
Hilton Wright; a daughter, Mrs. Vernon 
Lantz; three grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

eo -— 

JESSIE LOFGREN KRAFT’S poem 

“Crucifix”? was included in a current issue 

of The Kansas Magazine. “Crucifix” is one 

of the poems from her volume of verse 

entitled “Overtone.”” When Mrs. Anna 

Roosevelt Boettiger reviewed “Overtone” 

she selected “Crucifix” and reprinted it in 

the Arizona Times. It is also being used 

by many radio stations at the present 

time. Mrs. Kraft has received favorable 

reports from her publisher as to the suc- 

cess of ‘“Overtone.” It is now in another 

edition. Jessie Lofgren Kraft is the daugh- 

ter of the late Oscar Austin Lofgren, dean 

of fine arts at Bethany College, Lindsborg, 
Kan. 

540-550 E. Second St. 

ORGAN SUPPLY CORPORATION 
Member of the Associated Organbuilders of America 

TUNING CONES 

available soon 

Sets of three 

in canvas bag 

Erie, Penna. 

For Over A Century 

Casabant 

has built Pipe Organs 
of the highest quality 

<i ee dell 

Built by 

CASAVANT FRERES, LIMITEE 
ST. HYACINTHE, P. Q., CANADA 

Representatives in the United States: 

R. G. Morel 

W. Lavallee 

St, J. Al Delorme 

J. A. Herbert 

A. R. Temple 

J. H. Andreatte 

Fred Burness 

H. J. Milliman 

154 Park Ave. 

325 College Road 

551 East Genesee 

9583 Mansfield 

3952 West Lake St. 

5873 Locksley Place 

10 Harvey St. 

3806 West 69th St. 

Arlington, Mass. 

New York, N. Y. 

Fayetteville, N. Y. 

Detroit, Mich. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Hollywood, Calif. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Des Moines, lowa 

Electrification - 

SNYDER-NEUMAN 

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE A NEW, COMPLETE 

PIPE ORGAN SERVICE FOR THE STATE OF NEBRASKA 

- Rebuilding — New Organs 

Yearly Maintenance Contracts Welcomed 

Early delivery on new pipe organs 

P.O. Box 289 

Schuyler, Nebraska 

ORGAN COMPANY 

ORGELEC 
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55 pounds of accurately controlled voltage. 

TRA 
™ 

j 

The first 

and only 

key action 

current 

designed and 

engineered 

Ls 

specifically 

for pipe 

organ use 

ORGELECTRA’S famous automatic voltage regulation assures a pipe 
organ of always getting the proper voltage for the proper amperage. 
Due to this marvelous invention your organ can get neither too 
much voltage nor too little voltage; it will always receive the proper 
voltage for the proper amperage. 

Ask your reputable organ technician for your free ORGELECTRA 

booklet. 

6525 Olmsted Ave. Chicago 31, Ill. 
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ALLEN plus “GYROPHONIC” SIGNIFIES THE 

GREATEST ADVANCE IN ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

"THE GYROPHONIC PROJECTOR* OFFERS THE MOST SPEC- 
TACULAR TONAL ADVANCE SINCE THE INCEPTION OF THE 
FLECTRONIC ORGAN.~ 

959 

_ This statement in a past advertisement has resulted in many inquiries 

and we therefore offer the following details about this revolutionary device. 

ent J 

JE 

WHAT IS THE "GYROPHONIC PROJECTOR"? 
mi The “GYROPHONIC PROJECTOR” is a device which replaces ordinary loudspeakers 

or tone cabinets. It has been developed by “THE ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY” and can 

\ be used with any past or present model ALLEN ELECTRONIC ORGAN. IN THE 

“GYROPHONIC PROJECTOR” ACOUSTIC VIBRATIONS IN THE AIR ARE 

ACTUATED BY SPECIAL TRANSDUCERS WHICH ARE MOUNTED ON A DISC 

AND ROTATED AT A RELATIVELY SLOW RATE OF SPEED. 

WHAT DOES THE "GYROPHONIC PROJECTOR" DO? 

The “GYROPHONIC PROJECTOR” offers the following advantages which have 

never before been available in the Electronic Organ: 

l |. Pitch indefiniteness. 

f 2. Natural tone dispersion. 

3. The nervous ensemble effect of many pipes speaking simultaneously. 
y 

A DEMONSTRATION OF AN ALLEN ORGAN USED IN CON- 
JUNCTION WITH A “GYROPHONIC PROJECTOR” WILL PROVE TO 

| THE LISTENER THAT THIS INSTRUMENT HAS USHERED IN A NEW 
a ERA FOR THE ELECTRONIC ORGAN. 

RA 
_— 
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Many of Its Friends 

Greet The Diapason 
on Its Anniversary 

{Congratulations and expressions of 

good wishes have been so many since the 
announcement of this paper’s fortieth an- 

niversary that they have overwhelmed 

the editorial sanctum. The following are 

a few quotations from letters supplement- 

ing those published in the January issue.] 

Toronto, Ont.—At a recent meeting of 

the general council of the Canadian Col- 

lege of Organists a motion was passed 

instructing me to write you in congratula- 

tion upon your very excellent publication 

attaining its fortieth birthday. May I also 

extend to you our best wishes for con- 

tinued success in the future. 
Yours very sincerely, 

H. G. W1LL1aMs, General Secretary. 

Welling, Kent, England—I must not 

let Christmas, 1949, pass before sending 
you my congratulations and best wishes 

upon the entry of THE DIAPASON into its 

forty-first year. I have been an interested 

reader of your publication for twenty- 

three years, excepting for the recent war 

years. * * * My personal greetings and a 

corporate one on behalf of The Organ 

Club, London—a prosperous new year to 

THE DIAPASON 
Cordially yours, 

J. R. KNorTrtr. 

Boston, Mass.—Belatedly I wish to add 

“iy congratulations on your achievement 

in establishing and maintaining through 

many difficult years the high standards 

attained by THE D1apason. I, like so 

many others, find this a monthly reminder 

that the organist’s profession is very abl) 

represented in the articles and news con 

tained in every issue. That you may con 

tinue the good work for more years 

is the ardent wish of 
Yours most sincerely, 

H. R. AUSTIN 

University of Chicago—You must feel 

. deep sense of satisfaction to know that 

many 

[HE DIAPASON and your tireless efforts 

have given organists and organ builders 

the preeminence they enjoy today in the 

art of organ playing and organ building 
Without your help and guidance the organ 

profession could have disintegrated years 

Thanks to THE DIAPASON the organ 

rightful place in the field 

of music. All good wishes to you and 

members of the staff of THE DIAPASON 

for many golden years of continued suc- 

cess, Cordially, 
F. L. MARRIOTT. 

Oakland, Cal.—-Just a note 

a merry Christmas and to offer my 

vratulations upon the years of service of 

your fine paper which you recently cele- 

brated. It certainly has played a vital 

role in the organ world through the vears 

of its existence. May there be many more 

vears with you at the helm and many, 

many years more after that as a perpetual 

monument to your life’s work. Perhaps 

you should change its name, however, in 

view of the trends of the times, to 

‘Geigen”’? * * * 

Sincerely yours, 

NEWTON H. 

Y.—May I add my most 

even if a little 

ago. 

has gained its 

to wish you 
eon- 

PASHLEY 

Brooklyn, N 

sincere congratulations, 

belated, to the many which hail the for- 

tieth anniversary of THE DIAPASON? I 

am sure I have now enjoyed this splendid 

paper since the summer of 1919, when 

the N.A.O. convention brought you to 

Pittsburgh. It is the most effective and 

pleasant means of keeping up-to-date with 
events in the organ world. Everything 

stops once a month to mark the arrival 

of THE DIAPASON! We wish you many 
more years of continued this 

great work 

success in 

Sincerely 

JAMES PHILIP JOHNSTON, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.—-Congratulations upot 

the successful forty years of THE DIAPA- 

son. I cannot tell when I became a sub- 

scriber, but it seems to me I am one of 

the “old-timers” looking back over the 

days of the National Association of Or- 

ganists before amalgamating with the 

A.G.Q, and recalling the memories of the 

many friends that gathered at the conven- 

tions. This fortieth anniversary number 

is an outstanding achievement. May your 

good work continue for many more years 
Sincerely, 

HERBERT STAVELY SAMMOND, 

Brooklyn, N. Y would like to joi 

my many confreres in sending you my 

sincere congratulations on the fortieth 

anniversary of your very valuable publi- 
‘ation. We owe you a great debt of 

thanks. More power to you! 

Sincerely, 

LAWRENCE J. MUNSON. 

Portsmouth, Ohio—Heartiest congratu- 

lations! I have been reading THE D1iapa- 

SON since 1927 and since that time it has 

been a virtual education to me. Many 

times I’ve gotten more from its pages 

than expensive organ lessons could give 

me. Yours has been forty years of splen- 
did service to the organ world. 

Sincerely, 
CHARLES F, SCHIRRMANN. 

Cleveland, Ohio — Congratulations on 

forty years of excellent service to the 
organists of America. THE DIAPASON is 
one magazine that I read completely. 

Sincerely, 

RUSSELL V. MORGAN. 

Des Moines, Iowa—A wonderful job 

over the years—lean and fat—and I am 

sure the rank and file of serious organists 

and builders have a real appreciation of 

all you have done for the profession. We 

believe there is no finer organ publication 

in the world. Long may you wave. 

DUDLEY WARNER FITCH. 

Newport, R. I.—* * * Always read THE 

DIAPASON from cover to cover. You are 

doing a grand piece of work. Good luck 

and best wishes for 1950. 
CARROLL 

[TELEGRAM ] 

Detroit, Mich.—Many happy returns on 

your anniversary. 

BALL. 

FRANK WRIGLEY. 

Manchester, N. H.—* * * Many thanks 

for the splendid work you are doing. On 

THE DIAPASON's arrival J read it from 

cover to cover. Sometimes I think we take 

for granted all the work which goes on 

behind the scenes in order to keep us in- 

formed of what goes on in the organ 

world. With cordial regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

DouGLas L. RAFTER. 

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Can't believe it! You 

edit a magazine for forty years and still 

keep that figure and ambition! Tell the 
truth, did you wear long pants when you 

Started, or even any pants? And boy, 
after forty years of it you still have pants 

to wear! My congratulations. And after 
forty years we can even expect another 

forty. W. A. GOLDSWORTHY. 

Jackson Heights, N. Y.—* * * Want to 

congrutulate you on giving us such a fine 

paper as THE DIAPAsSON and hope that I 

may be enabled to peruse same for many 

more years to come with the help of God. 

Sincerely, 

JOHN T. 

| TELEGRAM ] 
ERICKSON, 

Cleveland, Ohio Congratulations on 

forty successful vears. Sincerely hope for 

you at least forty more. 

VINCENT H. PERCY. 

Lincoln, Neb.—-* * * I am sure that no 

professional group of even twice its size 
can match this official publication of the 

American Guild of Organists. 

MyRON J. ROBERTS. 

San Francisco, Cal. — Congratulations 

on the fortieth anniversary; should like 

to sign some golden scroll commemorating 
this distinguished event. For organists 
you occuyy 

to GW as 
the place commonly ascribed 

“first in the hearts of.” 

LD). STERLING WHEELWRIGHT. 

Orange, N. J.—Each month I read with 

keen interest THE DIAPASON. I want to 

add my congratulations to the legion you 

are receiving upon the fortieth anniver 

Sary of such a fine publication. You have 

a marvelous thing 

over the country. 

done and are still doing 

for the organists all 

Continued suecess to you 

Cordially, 

CORNELIA S. HUNTER. 

Georgetown, Ont.—May I take this op- 

portunity to extend to your organization 
my heartiest greetings and congratula- 

tions on your completion of forty years 

service to the organ field. Although not 

a musician, 1 am very deeply interested 

in the organ and its music. THE DIraPAson, 

to me, holds a wealth of what it takes to 
promote music appreciation in the highest 
degree Sincerely vours, 

\. WATSON WINFIELT 

Gainesville, Fla Congratulations on 

the fortieth anniversary of THE Drapa- 

son, Mr. G.! Long may it flourish !! And 
the same to vou! 

Sincerely, 

CLAUDE L. MURPHRER. 

Detroit, Mich._Enclosed is my 

scription for 1950. I could never get along 
without the good old Diapason. It is a 

bright spot in a busy existence. * * * 

FRANK ULRICH BISHOP. 

sub 

Seattle, Wash.—Congratulations on the 
fortieth anniversary! Yours is areal 
organ Magazine. Cordially yours, 

EUGENE M. NYE. 

-First let me congratu- 
late you on the fortieth anniversary of 
THE DIApason. I count it as my loss that 

I made the acquaintance of this excellent 
journal only comparatively recently. Be- 
cause of its incalculable value to the 
profession it is my earnest hope that it 
may “go on from strength to strength.” 

LINDSAY LAFFORD. 

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Heartiest congratula- 
tions on your anniversary. You still put 
out the best magazine I have ever found 
at this price. It is a mystery to me how 
you do it for that price. I look forward 
to it with keen pleasure each month. 

CHARLES C. BonTeE. 

Bethlehem, Pa.—May I start this note 
by joining the hundreds of others who 
have wished you both a happy new year 

Geneva, N. Y. 

AT EASTER... 

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR... 
LET MAAS CHIMES AND CARILLONS 

TELL THE GLORIOUS STORY 
America’s most widely used Cathedral Chimes and Carillons 

add new distinction to your services. 

You'll be impressed by the clarity and richness of Maas 

Chimes. You'll be pleasantly surprised by their low cost and 

economical maintenance. 

Maas Chimes provide both inside organ cathedral chimes 

and tower carillons, They are readily adaptable to any size 

and type of building. They are available in a wide range of 

prices. Their beautiful classic lines enhance any interior. 

A nearby Maas dealer will gladly give you a demonstration. 

He will be glad to show you how a set of Maas Chimes can be 

installed to fit not only your church, but your budget. 

There is still time te have 

a det of Maas Chimes 

indtalled in your 

church for Easter 
Send coupon for name 

of dealer in your vicinity. 
Neibeteano in 

MAAS ORGAN COMPANY 
Dept. 29, 3015 Casitas Ave. 
Los Angeles 39, California 

Please send complete literature 

Nome 

O Maas Carillons | 

[) Meas Cathedral Chimes (] Maas Automatic Players 

€ 

Address. 

Type Organ you have 

and another successful forty years? The 

news of accomplishments of other musi- 

cians as related in THE DIAPASON is more 

of a spur toward some kind of achieve- 

ment, whether large or small, than any 

other single influence I can name. 

ROBERT KNOX CHAPMAN 

Pittsburgh, Pa.—* * * I assure you that 

there has been no more consistent booster 

for THE DIAPASON than my own humble 

self. It is a must for every organist and 

anyone interested in organs or choir 

music, [ marvel at vour patience and good 
humor over these forty years, and the 

best thing about THE DIAPASON is the 

fairness and tolerance expressed in the 
editorials, You have set a superb example 

for the profession. 

Faithfully yours, 
MARSHALL BIDWELL. 

Cincinnati, Ohio—* * * Now that you 

have completed forty years of editing and 

safely weathered the storms I trust you 

will be good for many more years to con- 

tinue the splendid work you so ably have 

accomplished. Accept my heartiest con- 

gratulations and all good wishes. It is 

one paper that I read from cover to cover, 

fearing that otherwise I might miss some 

thine worthwhile 

Cordially, 

J. ALFRED 

Just to wish a fine new 
year for what continues to be the best 

organ journal in the world. Congratula- 

tions on the wonderful standards, and 

what you were able to accomplish oft- 

times at great odds. Undoubtedly it’s 
“tough sleddin’” right now too! 

Sincerely, 
GEORGE VOLKEL 

Toronto, Ont.—Congratulations on tle 

fortieth anniversary -of THe DrAPAsoy. 

* * * Aside from all the splendid articles 

and editorials contained within the covers 
of THE DrAPason I find it an excellent 
reference guide to Who’s Who and Whats 
What in the organ world. Our Canadian 

affiliation with you has been a most happy 
relationship and I hope we shall enjoy 

participating in our small way for many 
years to come. ‘ 

Best wishes for a_ bright, successful 
future. 

SCHEHL 

New York- 

Yours very sincerely, 
MuRIEL GIDLEY. 
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Ssdulmctioiic UNIT BELL 
Does anything a $15,000 cast bell 
can do, yet it doesn't require a 
tower. Provides tolling or swing- 
ing bell. Anyone can install itc— 
and play it. Also plays ‘‘Carillonic 
Bell” or standard records. Micro- 
phone can be attached. 

| $395.00" 
complete 

Schulmerich does it again! 

Introduces NEW Instruments at low Prices! 
by the creators of 

The world renowned “Carillonic Bells’’ 

Sculntionic AUTO-BELL 
The most versatile fully automatic 
bell instrument ever made. Provides 
both swinging and tolling bells, with 
24-hour program clock and auto- 
matic control. Ideal for liturgical 
use of fine belltones. No tower 
required. 

from 

$1240.00" 
complete 

j 

Saubncliiic Tower 
MUSIC SYSTEM 

The most compact system made. 
Reproduces perfectly the music 
of your organ, ‘‘Carillonic Bell”, 
and standard records. Clock 
device allows the prearranging 
of programs throughout day 

or week. More 
economical to 
buy than any 

Srdulnctionic 25 BELLS 
FOR ORGAN AND TOWER 

The finest low price bell instrument 
with a full 25-note keyboard. Pro- 
duces harmonically-tuned bell 
carillon tones for the tower and 
the organ. Organist needs no 
special training. Complete control 
of volume and modulationis possi- 
ble regardless of organ volume— 
a feature ordinary organ chimes 

@ ELECTRONIC 
CHURCH ORGANS 

Thomas J. George, Builder 
SANTA SUSANA, CALIF. 

2129 Chestnut St., 

Rollo F. MAITLAND 
Mus.D., FAGO 

Instruction in Organ 
and Creative Musical Expression 

RECITALS 

Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

Nancy Poore — William O. 

TUFTS 
Organists — Duo-Pianists 

Washington, D. C. 

FRANK K. OWEN 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 
AUTHOR OF "A CHOIRBOY'S HANDBOOK” 

BALTIMORE 

James Winship Lewis 
GRACE AND ST. PETER’S 

CHURCH 

MARYLAND 

Barrett Spach 

Northwestern University 

trom $900.00" 

Schaborcrioh Electronics, Inc., 

joe " do not have. 
similar instru- 
ment. No tower 
is required. 

complete 

*F.O.B. Sellersville, Pa. 

211 Carillon Hill, Sellersville, Pa. 

_ trom $995, 00* 
complete 

GERALD MARC STOKES 
A.A.G.O. 

SS. Peter and Paul Church 
lll. Wes. Jr. Coll. of Music 

Springfield Rep. Acolian Co. of Mo. 

Springfield Illinois 

PHILIP B. 
McDermott 
Augustana College 

Rock Island, Ill. 

Fred H. Parker 
Dean, Columbia College Department of Music 

Organist-Choirmaster 

First Presbyterian Church 

Columbia, S. C. 

FREDERIC A. COWLES DEAD; 

LOUISVILLE DEAN OF MUSIC 

Belated word comes from Louisville, 

Ky., of the death Nov. 24 of Frederic A. 

Cowles, Louisville’s “dean of music.” He 
had been in ill health several months. 
Last March he retired as organist and 

director at the Fourth Avenue Presbyte- 
rian Church, a post he had held seventeen 

years. In June a testimonial concert was 
given at the church in his honor. 

_Mr. Cowles was born in Columbus, 
Ky., and went to Louisville at the age of 
16. On Easter Eve, fifty-two years ago, 
officials of the old First Christian Church 

asked young Cowles to take charge of 
the music for the Easter service. For the 

Next four years he gave Monday after- 
noon organ recitals at the church. He 
also served as organist at the Warren 
Memorial Presbyterian Church for four 
years. Later he became organist for Cal- 
vary Episcopal Church, from which he 
went to the Fourth Avenue Presbyterian. 
In 1915 he founded the Louisville Con 

servatory of Music and he was its direc- 
tor until it closed in 1932. 

Shortly after his marriage to Miss 
Charlotte Haile, Staunton, Va., in 1924, 
Mr. Cowles — to London, where he 
studied with T. Tertius Noble, then liv- 
ing in Engl: ak 

Mr. Cowles sté arted | ud 1€ 

worthy. 

Louisville 

_ GRAY- NOVELLO 

Commemorating 1950, a Bach Anniversary Year! 

JESU, THOU MY CONSTANT GLADNESS 
(Cantata 147) 

Edited by Wittiam A. GotpswortHy. For Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Bass 
Soli and Mixed Chorus, with organ or orchestral accompaniment. 
German text with a free English translation by Nadine M. and W. A. Golds- 

Time of performance: 30 minutes. 

Price $1.00 

THE H. W. GRAY CO., Inc., 159 East 48th St., New York 17, N. Y. 
Agents for NOVELLO & CO., LONDON 

GRAY-NOVELLO 

Women’s Chorus and then the Louisville 

Chorus of 100 mixed voices. He directed 
this chorus for twenty years without 
missing a rehearsal. Mr. Cowles inaugu 
rated the organ recitals after evensong 
at Calvary Episcopal Church. 

Besides his widow Mr. Cowles is sur 
vived by two sisters. 

Original 

IS PRACTISING A PLEASURE? 
Use a good metronome and 
enjoy the rapid progress 

of [fe Lifeline 

I RANZ 
— —SOELE 

METRONOME | 

5 Yr. Written 
Guarantee 

At your dealer or send direct 

d, please send me: 
Standard Franz Electric 

niin » Qanee Metronome ..............-+ 

With Perfect Flash-Beot ...........[] $15.95 
Book, “Metronome Techniques”..[] $ 1.00 

Nome 

Address 

FRANZ MFG. CO., INC. 
New Haven, Conn. 
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“Time!” How To Use It 

and How to Escape 

from Its Slavery 

[‘On Time” was the subject of an ad- 
dress at the Canadian College of Organ- 

ists’ convention in London, Ont., by the 
eminent Canadian organist and it is pub- 

lished at the suggestion of the C.C.O.| 

By DR. CHARLES PEAKER 

I feel as if I were addressing Parlia- 
ment, because I see behind the chair of 
every organist, every music teacher, every 
publisher and every university man a 
great many constituents whose taste 1n 
music is molded by that person. To him 
they look for guidance—he is their arbiter 
of taste and the mirror, more or less 
faithful, in which they see the images of 
Bach, Handel and others. . 

Some time ago a lady friend of ours 
was visiting mutual acquaintances in a 
distant city. When she returned she said 
(her English is not as good as her Italian, 
French and German) : “We were talking 
about you, and they said: ‘It is a lovely 
man, but it is always late for its appoint- 
ments; but you do not mind because it 
always makes such lovely excuses.’ ” 
My subject today is “On Time.” I am 

no philosopher, but I suppose time is a 
record of consciousness. When we sleep 
time almost ceases to exist and when we 
die and sleep our last long sleep it is 
obliterated completely. I once heard a 
dear old clergyman whose opinions and 
character I was bound to respect say 
that he thought that when folk passed 
out of this world they went straight to 
heaven. I have since reflected that time 
ceased for Julius Caesar when he fell at 
the capitol and that when he wakes it 
will be but a moment for him when the 
last trumpet calls him and he resumes his 
consciousness and identity. Perhaps it is 
irrelevant to marvel at the way we re- 

capture our consciousness, our identity 
and all our acquired skills and techniques 
when we awake in the morning and step 
on the bridge of the ship again. 

> a 

Time! There is geologic time, which 

makes us seem to be little more than 
transitory butterfles ; daylight-ss ving time. 
ragtime, four-four time, dinner-time and 
bedtime. We talk of beating time, killing 
time and saving time. Think of lines iike 
these: “Time like an ever-rolling stream” 

on 

That time of year thou mayst in me 

behold 
When yellow leaves, or none, or few 

do hang 

Upon those boughs which shake against 

the cold 
Bare ruin’d choirs, where late the sweet 

birds sang. 

We talk of “Time, the great healer,” 

the “ravages of time’ and so on, and 

Milton wrote a magnificent little poem 

with this same title, “On Time.” I am 
treating the idea much as does Roget in 

his Thesaurus and I come naturally to 
“Timing” and think with respect of Joe 

Louis and his left jab and the round- 

house right held in readiness; Hitler and 

his uncanny timing until he decided to 

attack Russia and reserve the British 

Isles till later; Japan’s brutal and stupid 

mistiming when she attacked Pearl Har- 

bor; Wagner bringing the climax of his 

great “Ring” right at the end of the last 
of the series, “The Twilight of the Gods”: 

Shakespeare keeping Hamlet dallying till 

the inevitable has come to pass; Sir 

Francis Drake at bowls; General Eisen- 

hower launching “D Day’ on June 6, 

1944. Take a moment to think of the 

merchant marine convoying across the 
sub-infested ocean and zig-zagging with- 

out lights all night! “Timing”! Yes, 

indeed. Never forget the amount of time 

our soldiers, sailors and airmen sacrificed 
for us. 

: - 2 

As to measuring time, we have _ in- 

vented a sort of bank called a clock. We 

deposit therein by winding it and it doles 
that energy back to us very slowly. We 

also have sun-dials that count only the 

sunny hours, and we have calendars. In 
our own particular work we use metro- 

nomes and batons and all these instru- 

ments are calibrated with the sun, moon 

and stars in their lordly march across 
our skies. One thing they have tried to 

teach us, and that is the virtue of steadi- 

ness, regularity and method. If we start 
a fugye such as the Little G minor too 

fast and then degenerate miserably to 

andante when the eighths and sixteenths 

come in—if we permit a soprano to 

linger too freely in the delightful bypaths 

of “With Verdure Clad,” or if we slow 
down at the pianissimo reprise of an 

unaccompanied anthem, we are not in 
tune with the universe, to borrow a well- 

known title. Truth to tell, our trouble is 
more often speeding up. We play our 

Bach too rapidly and the example of 

eminent men like Sir Thomas Beecham 

and others has inveigled us into singing 

“The Messiah” at a speed at which we 
miss the point altogether. Take the 

chorus ‘He Trusted in God” as an exam- 

ple. That rabble before the cross was in 

no hurry; they stood there and enjoyed 

their ugly triumph and gloated over the 

crucified figures. Taken at the foolish 
speed we sometimes take it, the music 

loses its sardonic color altogether. 

I recall reading in THE DIAPASON a long 

time ago of a virtuoso who played thou- 
sands of notes on the pedals in a few 

minutes. What has that got to do with 

art? As somebody once said about the 
Gadarene swine in their headlong rush 

to the sea: “There is little doubt that the 

leaders congratulated themselves on the 

excellent speed they were making.” I 

have listened to radio services on the air 

and have sometimes thought that the 

severe restrictions radio imposes have 
improved things a lot. The clergy have 

to speak more slowly and they cannot 
ruin their efforts with ex tempore codas, 

and organists have little opportunity to 
“improvise” for us. Both of these inflic- 

tions can be infringements of the funda- 

mental rhythm or time scheme. 

-s 

Now what have the experts and the 
virtuosos that we have only in a lesser 

degree? Technique! Technique to imple- 

ment their sense of timing. Houdini 

strapped to a moving platform freeing 

himself before his head reached the whirl- 

ing buzz-saw had it. Captain Irvine, 

standing on the bridge of the “Queen 

Mary” with his watch in one hand and 

a medallion of St. Christopher in the 
other, had it when he brought his ship 
to the quay without any tugs to help him. 

Lynnwood Farnam had it to an extraordi- 

nary degree, and so has any great chef. 

Once in a while an expert will take great 

risks, as when Captain Fegan steered 

hard aport straight for the “Deutschland” 

and, losing his ship and his life in com- 

pany with his brave crew, saved the 

convoy he was escorting. This was sac- 

rificial bad timing. 
What of us? We are at the end of our 

vacation and we have another long voy- 

age ahead of us. Have we been able to 

adjust ourselves to holiday tempos? Are 

our nerves and our fingers reasonably 

steady, so that we can give our “consti- 

tuents” a good sonata or fugue once in 

a while and direct our choirs intelligently 

in a good anthem? My own dangerous 

tendency (and I am not alone in this) 

is to perform works with the choir that 

have not had enough rehearsal time. 
° 7 

My last remarks fall into the category 
of a recommendation. I earnestly recom- 
mend that at some convention soon we 

rent a boys’ camp, complete with boats, 

cabins, fishing equipment, lake and woods, 
and go up there en masse for a week at 

least. We can rehearse and sing all to- 
gether, we can have ladies’ choirs, men’s 

choirs and children’s choirs, quartets— 

male, female and mixed—and we can sing 

a real Sunday service with the Rev. 
Stanley Osborne preaching. I maintain 

stoutly that if a man cou!dn’t make a 

good choir out of the company I see 

before me in this room he doesn’t know 

his business. We would not work too 

hard. Lots of time to watch the lake, 

to swim and fish, and tc walk in the 

woods. We would all love each other— 

dine together—and make music together 

with no instruments but what the Lord 

has given us, and perhaps a few strings 

and wind instruments brought by such as 

play them. No phones, no gasoline fumes, 

sunsets for neon tubes and the lovely 

natural coloring of the occasional cow 

instead of the feverish noises of the juke- 
box. 

It could be done, All we need is good 

staff work, such as you find over and 

over in the United States of America. 

If we are short of funds for the enter- 
prise I recommend that we have a tiny 

enterprise parallel to the B.O.R.F. (Brit- 

ish Organ Restoration Fund) and call it 
C.O.R.F. (“Canadian Organists’ Restora- 

tion Fund’). 

I shall entrust my final argument for 

this camp to the well-known poet W. H. 
Davies— 

What is this life, if, full of care, 
We have no time to stand and stare? 

No time to stand beneath the boughs 

And stare as long as sheep and cows. 
No time to see, When woods we pass 

Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass. 

No time to see, in broad daylight, 
Streams full of stars, like skies at night. 

ge - 

A SERIES OF FOUR EVENINGS of 
music at the Church of St. Mary the 

Virgin in New York City began with an 

organ recital by Marie Schumacher Jan. 

30 and will be followed by these events in 
February: Feb. 6, chamber music, chorus 

and orchestral instruments, including Mo- 

zart Mass in D; Feb. 13, liturgical choral 

music, chorus and organ, including Poulenc 

Mass in G; Feb. 20, organ recital by 

Edward Linzel. 

Letters to the Editor 

Music Helps Veterans in Hospitals. 

New York City, Dec. 5.—Editor of THE 
DIAPASON: 

To the average 
charms to soothe the 

merely a poetic axiom, but to the musi- 

cians teaching in the various veterans’ 

hospitals under the sponsorship of the 
Hospitalized Veterans’ Music Service of 

the Musicians’ Emergency Fund it is a 
meaningful quotation. I have been teach- 

ing in a veterans’ hospital not far from 

New York City for over a year, making 

a three-hour journey each way by train 
every Tuesday. 

The hospital, in the hills of Pennsyl- 

vania, houses several thousand ex-soldiers 

and sailors with service and non-service 

disabilities. For some it is a temporary 

retreat where illnesses are diagnosed and 

treated; for others it is a stay which will 

last for life unless new and revolutionary 

treatments are discovered. 
In the various buildings scattered over 

the large grounds live men who took up 

arms in the Spanish-American war, world 
war 1 and world war 2. Fortunately for 

them our government has allotted large 

sums for their care and treatment. Almost 

every day new patients arrive. As soon 

as possible rehabilitated patients go home 
for trial visits and later leave with per- 

manent discharges. The population of the 
hospital increases very slowly and has a 

constant turnover. 
Much of the time is 

activities—treatment, occupational thera- 
py, education, etc. There is still much 

time which can and should be spent in 

inspirational activity. All of the arts fit 
into this category, but the one which 

seems to be most favorable in achieving 

results is music. 

An incident which illustrates the value 

of music in psychiatric work occurred 

some years ago when I worked at Bellevue 

Hospital in New York City. One after- 

noon I went to the men’s ward to play 

the piano. The object was to play simple, 
popular music and study the reactions of 

the patients. One of the numbers was 

“O Sole Mio.” After the first notes an old 
Italian who had done nothing but sit in 
an attitude of utter dejection beamed and 
smiled. When I finished playing he came 

over and gave me a very warm greeting, 

called me his paisan and unburdened him- 

self of all his woes, both real and imagin- 
ary. A nurse who was on the case wrote 

down enough material to fill in many of 

the blanks in his case history. It was the 

first time he had spoken freely and given 

expression to his emotions and fears, 

This is not an isolated example of the 
beneficial effects of the music program in 

the hospitals. The doctors are so aware 

of the power of music that whenever pos- 
sible they send patients to me for music 

therapy. As a consequence there is a 

steady parade of pupils to my “studio” 
(the auditorium), which seats about 700 

people. On Tuesdays the stage, with a 

grand, an upright, a Mdller organ and a 

public address system, is devoted entirely 

to music instruction. Some of the students 

come with attendants, some with privilege 

passes. Some arrive in a state of lethargy 

which is dispelled as the lesson progresses. 

Those who persevere or are kept coming 

over under doctor’s orders for weeks of 

exposure to music (listening and perform- 

ing) show a marked change in their 

general condition. Those who get past the 

first difficulties of coordination and learn 

to play what is on the printed page lose 

layman “music hath 

savage beast’ is 

spent in routine 

the apathetic attitude which is character. 
istic of many mental patients. In quite g 
few cases the change is so marked that 
the patient is hardly recognizable ag the 

individual who was so wooden and life. 
less a short time before. They smile more 
frequently and show less indication of 

fear and worry. They are a living proof 
of the power of music. 

There is no doubt that the possibilities 

of rehabilitation through music are tre. 
mendous, A psychiatric research program 

to evaluate this form of therapy scientifi- 
cally has been requested by a large state 

mental hospital and a veterans’ hospital, 

Many letters indicate the value placed on 
our work, 

Until now the hospitalized veterans’ 

music service has been successful in main- 

taining this program and provides funds 

for music education as well as research, 
The biggest problem, as with all enter. 

prises dependent on public contributions, 
is that of procuring funds to carry on, 
This year, because of lack of money, it 
may be necessary to curtail some of the 

work, 

Members of the American Guild of 
Organists can help in aiding the musi. 

cians’ emergency program by contributing 
idle instruments (brass, woodwind, etc.), 

music books, music magazines, music and 
money. Donations may be sent to Miss 

Gladys Douglas, 113 West Fifty-seventh 

Street Room 1208, New York 19, N, Y, 

NORMAN HENNEFIELD, 
——__— 

HANDEL'S “MESSIAH” was sung to 

an audience of 1,800 people in St. Mark's 
Methodist Church, Chicago, Dec. 18. Ira 

Krazier’s Ensemble assisted with its ten 

men—nine of whom played first and second 
violins, violas, cellos and bass. The trum- 

peter, Joseph Day, played the solo “The 

Trumpet Shall Sound.” Walter E. Gossette 
directed the performance. 

Donald 

WILLING 

Head of Organ Department 

TRINITY UNIVERSITY 

San Antonio 

Texas 

Adolf Torovsky, A.A.G.O. 
Organist-Choirmaster 

Church of the Epiphany 
Washington, D. C. 

Composer of the familiar carol 

"Softly the Stars Were Shining” 

CHOIR DIRECTORS 
Looking for good anthems that are easy? 

Clark's Anthem List No. | for Volunteer Choirs 
will save you time. An invaluable aid to busy 
choir directors. Supply limited. $1.00 postpaid. 

A. E. Clark, P. O. Box 265 

Wall Street Station, New York 5, N. Y. 

SUMMER 

WINTER 

12 West 12th Street 

Five Weeks of Intensive Study 

July 3 to August 5 

Fifty-first Year 

October 2 

GUILMANT ORGAN SCHOOL 

COURSE 

COURSE 

New York 11, N. Y. 
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THE HYMN SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA, INC. 

+Jont--The Rev. Deane Edwards, New York. 

— Executive Commitee—William Watkins 

Reid. 9 a 
nding Secretary—J. Vincent Higginson, 

140 East Second Street, Brooklyn 18, N. Y. 

Recording Secretary—Dr. Lindsay B. Longacre. 

Librarian— William W. Rockwell, D.Th., New 

Yor asuret—Miss Edith Holden, Rock Ridge, 

Greenwich, Conn. 
Executive Secretary and Chairman Hymn Festival 

Commitee—Reginald L. McAll, 2268 Sedgwick 

Avenue, New York 53, N. Y. ; 

Headquarters—297 Fourth Avenuc, New York 10. 

A most attractive recorded program of 
American folk hymnody will be given 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 14, at 8 o’clock at 
the New York Public Library. It has 
been arranged by Philip L. Miller of the 
music division of the library. He has 
drawn upon the treasures of the Library 
of Congress and his own collections for 
many of the numbers. They are arranged 
in the following groups: William Billings 
and his fuguing tunes: early religious 
folksongs and carols; Negro spirituals, 
including an Easter service entitled “The 
Man of Calvary”; sacred harp singing; 
modern spirituals and concert idealizations 
of spirituals. Mr. Miller will make com- 
ments on these selections. The tunes by 
Billings are recorded from an ensemble 
directed by him. 

Hardly any of this music is well known 
and for the benefit of students of Amer- 
ican folksongs a program sheet has been 
provided, listing the titles and indicating 
as far as possible where the records may 
be obtained. All members of the Society 
will receive it and it will be sent to any 
others on receipt of a long stamped 
envelope. 
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Last month we mentioned the tercente- 
nary of the Scottish Psalter of 1650 and 

its first celebration locally at the Fort 
George Presbyterian Church, New York, 
Jan. 29, when two important works for 
organ and brass, written specially for the 
vent, will have their first performance. 
Copies of the program may be obtained 
on request. 

A week before the actual date of the 

anniversary, on Sunday, April there 

will be a Scottish Psalter festival at the 

Riverside Church, New York, sponsored 

by this society jointly with that church. 

One of the new Scotch compositions, a 

fantasia on the tune “Martyrs,” 

organ, brass and strings, will be conducted 

scored for 

by its composer, Cedric Thorpe Davie, 

lecturer on music at St. Andrew's Univer- 

sity, Who has planned a special visit to 
America at that time. The service will 

be under the direction of W. Richard 
Weagly. 

There are several ways in which this 

tercentenary may be observed, for which 

the Hymn Society offers or suggests the 

following material. The current issue of 

The Hymn, to appear on Feb, 1, contains 

a valuable article by Dr. Millar Patrick 
on the Scottish Psalter of 1650. The ten 
tunes in the special Psalter leaflet we 

have just issued are described at length 
by George Litch Knight. Finally, J. V. 

Higginson tells the story of the modern 
edition of the earlier Psalter of 1635, 
made in 1935 by Sir Richard Terry. 

An indispensable background for the 

celebration has just been published by the 

Oxford University Press. This is a schol- 
arly work, “Four Centuries of Scottish 

Psalmody,” by Dr. Millar Patrick, D.D. 

(224 pages, $3.00). It may be obtained 

from the Hymn Society or from your own 
bookseller. An able review of it by Dr. 

Henry Sloane Coffin is to be found on 

page 22 of The Hymn. 

Every church can utilize the tercente- 

nary to stimulate interest in congrega- 

tional singing. It may be able to hold a 

festival, using the special leaflet. In this 

case it will receive gratis a copy of The 

Hymn. It should list and study all the 

metrical Psalms in its hymnal, adding to 

its singing repertoire those that deserve 
such action. Certainly it can use some of 

the contemporary tunes, such as “London 

New” and “York,” as well as the more 

familiar ‘Martyrdom,’ “Wiltshire” and 

“Dundee.” A new metrical Psalm each 
month during the year would be a good 

goal. 

> > 

The papers of the society have been in 

good demand lately and we are happy 
to report that two of them are again on 

our shelves: No. IV, “The Significance of 

the Old French Psalter,” by Waldo S. 

Pratt, and No. IX, “Christian Hymns of 

the First Three Centuries,” by Dr. Ruth 
E. Messenger. For details about these 

and other items, please consult our latest 

literature list, which will be sent on 

request. 

> > 

Organists have long enjoyed “The Choir 

Loft,” the column on church music ap- 

pearing every Saturday in the New York 

Sun. Jan. 4 this paper was issued for the 

last time and on Thursday it became 
merged in the New York World-Telegram. 

The latter immediately arranged to retain 

the feature, and on Saturday, Jan. 7, it 

appeared in the new World-Telegram Sun, 

under the signature of its compiler, Wil- 

lard I. Nevins, organist of the First Pres- 

byterian Church of New York and director 
of the Guilmant Organ School. We would 

add that on Jan. 15 a festival service was 
held at First Church in honor of the 

fiftieth vear of the Guilmant Organ School. 

Those of us who were familiar with the 

early days of the school recall the thorough 

training in hymnology and the playing of 

hymns gained by its students under its 
founder, Dr. William C. Carl, which has 

been continued by Mr. Nevins and his 

faculty. 
REGINALD L. MCALL., 

i 

THOMAS M. MORAN, president and 

treasurer of C. C. Birchard & Co., the 

Boston publishing firm, died at his home 

in Watertown, Mass., Nov. 26. He was 

46 vears of age. Mr. Moran had spent 

most of his life in the employment of the 

firm which he headed for the last three 

years, having succeeded the late Clarence 

Cc. Birchard in 1946. He was one of the 

best known figures in the music publish- 

ing industry. Mr. Moran leaves a brother, 

James, of Canton, Mass., and two sisters, 

Alice of Watertown and Mrs. Patrick 

Murphy of Belmont. 

BRAHMS—Eleven Chorale 

tions of performance problems. 

The acquisition of the Music Press catalogue and the 
American agency for Heugel & Cie, make Mercury 

AN IMPORTANT SOURCE OF ORGAN MUSIC 

JUST ISSUED 

1 Prolicdicge: on. oece se accscuees $3.00 
edited by E. Power Biggs 

A definitive edition with the source-chorales and practical solu- 

CONTEMPORARY ORGAN WORKS 

IBERT, 3 Pieces for Organ..... 

IVES, Variations on “America”. 
ROHS, Capriccio ...:..5<s8ss: 

MILHAUD, Neuf Preludes..... 

DONOVAN, Two Chorale Preludes.......-..-seeeeeeee $1.50 

iY sale cetane ds Kathe SOUS Ree ingen 2.00 

yas ede BNE SaN Rae . 2.00 

IMPORTANT ORGAN PUBLICATIONS 

1.50 

1 

5 Volumes 

47 West 

1. MOZART—Seventeen Sonatas for Organ and Instruments, 

Edited by E. Power Biggs. 

2. A TREASURY OF EARLY ORGAN MUSIC (Biggs)... . .$3.00 

3. TOURNEMIRE—L’Orgue Mystique—34 Sections available. 

MERCURY MUSIC CORPORATION 
63rd _ Street, 

New York 23, New York 

=GRAY-NOVELLO : 

LENT and EASTER, 1950 
CANTATAS 

Forsaken of Man........... 
(For S.A.T.B. Chorus and Soli, with organ accompaniment) 

The Garden and the Cross... 
(For Soprano, Tenor and Bass Soli, Mixed Chorus and Organ) 

A Pageant of Easter........ H. A. Matthews—Complete 1.25 
(For Mixed Chorus, with Organ or Orchestra) 

The Words on the Cross..... 
(S.A.T.B. Soli, Chorus and Organ or Orchestra) 

Olivet to Calvary............ 
(For Tenor and Baritone Soli, Mixed Chorus and Organ. The most 
popular and largest selling copyrighted Lemten cantata) 

NEW ANTHEMS 

Leo Sowerby—Complete 2.00 
Chorus Edition .75 

$elocsteewecs Alec Rowley 1.00 

Chorus Edition .50 

naar 22 cog William Lester .50 

Pe ee J. H. Maunder 1.50 

Belt @asolt.. oo. oc cceseeee: 

Grant Us Thy Help......... 

(For S.A.T.B. unless otherwise noted) 

This Day Hath He Arisen—J. S. Bach, arr. Goldsworthy .20 

re a, Maurice C. Whitney .18 

Sata Nate ea F. B. Staley .18 

es kaa eet Glen Darst .18 

Christ the Lord is Risen (Unison and Descant) 

The Easter Story... ........... 

Surely He Hath Borne (S.S.A.A.)..Handel, arr. Bailey .15 

een eed es Jean Pasquet .15 

Approval copies on request 

THE H. W. GRAY CoO., Inc., 159 E. 48th St., New York 17 

Agents for NOVELLO & CO., LONDON 

GRAY-NOVELLO. 

Oe a et H. W. Eichhorn .15 

Choral Music Through the Centuries 

RULY 

Price 75 Cents 

Compiled and Edited by Walter E. Buszin. 

great masters of choral song are 

represented in this carefully prepared book. 

Included are numbers from the German, Italian 

and English schools. There are motets, anthems, 

chorales, and sacred choruses from oratorios. 

All have English texts. 

large mixed chorus or of the small choir will find 

these excellent material for services throughout 

the church year. 

The conductor of the 

From this source alone a well-balanced choir 

concert program may be given 

HALL & McCREARY COMPANY 
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434 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago 5 
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St. Luke's Choristers 
Long Beach, California 
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CAPITOL RECORDS 

CATHEDRAL FILMS 

Study in your own home 

Now Is the time to add to your musical knowledge. 
Now is the time to improve your ability as a choir 
director and choral conductor. For nearly half a cen- 
tury the UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERV- 
ATORY has been successfully training 
SIONAL musicians. We are the only home study 
school offering all courses leading to a Bachelor of 
Music Degree. Our new Choral Conducting course 
covers the subject from A to Z—from basic principles 
right on through program building and even radie 
broadcasting! Send for illustrated lessons and out- 
line of course. 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Dept. E-182, 28 E. Jackson, Chicago 4, III. 
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Programs ol Organ Recitals of the Month — 
Samuel Walter, Newton Center, Mass. 

—Mr. Walter of Trinity Church was heard 

in a recital at the First Baptist Church 
of Pawtucket, R. I., on the evening of 

Dec. 18. His program was as follows: 

Rigaudon, Campra; “The Fifers,” d’An- 
drieu; Intermezzo from Concerto in D 

minor, Vivaldi; Dorian Toccata, Chorale 

Prelude, “I Call to Thee,’’ and Toccata 

and Fugue in D minor, Bach; ‘Piece 

Heroique,’ Franck; “Clair de Lune,” 

Vierne; ‘‘Dreams,’’ McAmis; Scherzo from 

Fourth Symphony and Toccata from Fifth 

Symphony, Widor. ; 

Gordon Farndell, Pella, lowa—For his 
vesper recital on the three-manual organ 

at Central College Jan. 22 Mr. Farndell 

selected the following program: Chaconne, 

Pachelbel-Devereaux; ‘“‘Evocation a la 

Sistine Chapel,’”’ Liszt; Introduction and 

Toccata, Walond; Sonata No. 3, van 

Eyken; Passacaglia in G minor, Donald 
Phillips; ‘‘Chapel in the Smokies,’’ De» 

Lamarter; ‘‘Benedictus,’’ Reger; ‘‘Rhap- 

sodie Catalane,” Bonnet. 

Ralph Kinder, Philadelphia, Pa.—Mr. 
Kinder gave a recital at Trinity Memorial 

Episcopal Church on the afternoon of Jan. 

14 and presented the following program: 

Offertoire in C minor, Grison; ‘‘Angelus 

du Soir,’’ Bonnet; Prelude and Fugue in 

G major, Bach; Berceuse, Dickinson; 

“Chanson d’Ete,’’ Lemare; ‘‘At Evening’’ 
and ‘“‘Exsultemus,’’ Kinder. 

Newton H. Pashley, Oakland, Cal.—For 

the second of his recitals of the season 

at the First Presbyterian Church, played 

Dec. 4, Mr. Pashley selected the follow- 

ing program: “In dulci Jubilo.’’ Bach; 
“Une Vierge Pucelle,’’ LeBegue; Toccata 

and Fugue in D minor (requested), Bach; 

Pastorale (“The Faithful Shepherd’), 
Handel; ‘‘Nvel Basque” (Variations on a 

Christmas Carol), Benoit: “The Sugar 

Plum Fairy” (‘Nutcracker Suite’), 
Tschaikowsky; Toccata in F (Fifth Sym- 
phony), Widor. 

Donald Pearson, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.- 
Mr. Pearson gave the following Bach pro- 

gram in a recital at the Vassar College 
chapel Nov. 20: Toccata, Adagio and Fugue 

in ©; Chorale Preludes, ‘‘Das alte Jahr 

vergangen ist,’’ ‘‘Nun freut Euch,” “Wir 

glauben all an Einen Gott” and “Ich ruf 

zu Dir, Herr Jesu Christ’; Fugue in G; 

Adagio e Dolce, Sonata in I) minor, No. 

3; Passacaglia and Fugue in C minor. 

Laurence B. Hedgpeth, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
~—Mr. Hedgpeth, organist and choirmaster 

of the Reformed Dutch Church of Brook- 

lyn, was heard in a recital at the Church 

of the Good Shepherd, Rocky Mount, 

N. C., Dee. 16, playing the following pro- 

gram: ‘‘How Brightly Shines the Morning 

Star,” Pachelbel; ‘In dulci Jubilo,” Buxte- 
hude; “‘Fugue a la Gigue,”’ Bach; Prelude 

and Fugue in A minor, Bach; Chorale in 

B minor, Franck; Fantasie in C minor, 

Reger; *“‘Come, Sweet Death,’’ Bach-Fox; 

Noel with Variations, d’Aquin-Watters- 

Hedgpeth; “Cortege et Litanie,’’ Dupré- 

Farnam; Carol Rhapsody, Purvis. 

Lawrence H. Moe, Ellensburg, Wash.— 

The music department of Central Wash- 

ington College of Education presented Mr. 

Moe in a recital at the college auditorium 

Dec. 4. His selections were the following: 

Concerto in B flat major, Handel; Prelude 

and Fugue in F major, Buxtehude; Pre- 

lude, Fugue and ~Variation, Franck: 

“Piece Heroique,” Franck; Sonata No. 2, 
McKay; Moderato, Sonata No. 3, Hinde- 

mith; Antiphon, Dupré; Finale, Symphony 
No. 1, Vierne. 

On Dec. 11 Mr. Moe gave the following 

program: Fantasie and Fugue in G minor, 

“Sheep May Safely Graze’’ and Fugue in 

G major, Bach; Canon in B major and 

Canon in B minor, Schumann; Chorale in 

A minor, Franck; ‘‘The Nativity’? (Evan- 
gelical Poems), Langlais; Noel in G 

major and Noel in A minor, d’Aquin; 

“Episode,’’ Copland; Chromatic Study on 

“B-A-C-H,” Piston; Allegro, Sonata No. 

1, McKay. 
Ronald K. Arnatt, Washington, D. C.- 

Mr. Arnatt played the following works of 
Bach in a recital at the Church of the 

Ascension and St. Agnes Dec. 11: Prelude 

and Fugue in C major; Sonata No. 1, in 

E flat; Four Advent Chorale Preludes 

from the “Orgelbiichlein’’ (‘‘Nun komm, 

der Heiden Heiland,” ‘“‘Gott, durch Deine 

Giite,”” “Lob sei dem Allmiichtigen Gott’’ 

and “Herr Christ, der ein'ge Gottes 
Sohn’); Adagio and Vivace from Sonata 

No. 4, in E minor: Toccata in F major. 

George E. Christ, Milltown, N. J.—In 

an hour of music at St. Paul's Evangeli- 

cal and Reformed Church Sunday after- 

noon, Dec. 14, Mr. Christ was assisted by 
Miss Virginia Hunter, M.S.M., soprano. 

The organ selections included: Christmas 
Chorale, ‘Good News from Heaven,” 

Pachelbel; T’astorale, Franck; ‘‘My Jesus 

Is My Lasting Joy,’’ Buxtehude; Chorale 

Preludes, ‘Come, Saviour of the Heathen” 

and “In Thee Is Joy,"’ Bach; “Gesu Bam- 
bino,’”’ Yon: Festival Toccata, Fletcher. 

William E. Sprigg, Frederick, Md.—Mr. 

Sprigg, Hood College organist and in- 

structor in its department of music, gave 

his annual Christmas recital Dec. 9 on 

the newly-rebuilt Méller organ in Brod- 

beck Music Hall on the college campus. 

He played: Five Christmas Chorale Pre- 
ludes from the “Orgelbiichlein,’’ Bach; 

Chorale Harmonizations, ‘‘From the Depth 

of My Heart,” “Ah, Leave with Us Thy 

Grace,” ‘“‘All Depends on God's Blessing,”’ 

“Rejoice Greatly, O My Soul’”’ and ‘‘From 

Heaven Above,” Karg-Elert; Christmas 

Lullaby on Luther’s “Cradle Hymn,” 
Albert D. Schmutz; Carol Rhapsody, 

Richard Purvis; ‘‘Suite Noel,’’ Alec Tem- 
pleton; Variations on a Noel, Dupré. 

Bernice La Rochelle, Chicago—Miss La 

Rochelle gave the dedicatory recital on 
the Kilgen organ in Our Lady of Peace 

Church Sunday afternoon, Jan. 22. Her 

program included: ‘‘Psalm 18,’’ Marcello; 

“Ave Maria,”’ Bossi; Antiphon III (‘‘I Am 

Black but Comely’’), Dupré; Festival 

Postlude on ‘Veni Creator Spiritus,” 
Van Hulse; Chorale Preludes, ‘‘Herzlich 

thut mich verlangen”’ and ‘“‘Nun komm’, 

der Heiden Heiland,’’ Bach; Overture to 

the Occasional Oratorio, Handel; Trumpet 

Tune No. 4, Purcell; “L’Organo Prim- 

itivo,” Yon; “Salve Regina.’ Bedell; 
Intermezzo, Callaerts; Toccata, Fifth 

Symphony, Widor. 

Edwin Arthur Kraft, F.A.G.0., Cleve- 
land, Ohio — The organist of Trinity 
Cathedral in Cleveland gave a recital for 

the Indiana Chapter, A.G.O., at Zion 

Evangelical Church in Indianapolis Jan. 

15 with this program: Symphony No. 1, 

‘Regina Pacis,” Weitz; Aria from 

“Ptolemy,” Handel; Toccata (Dorian), 

Bach; Chorale, “Subdue Us by Thy Good- 

ness,” Cantata No. 22, Bach: Sonata, 
Elgar; Air from Sonata, Op. 33 (MSS.), 

H. Leroy Baumgartner; “Jubilee Suite” 

(MSS.), Van Hulse. 

H. William Hawke, Watertown, N. Y. 
—Mr. Hawke gave the first recital for the 

new St. Lawrence River Chapter, A.G.O., 

at All Souls’ Church Jan. 15. His program 

was made up of the following composi- 

tions: Fugue in E flat (“St. Anne”) and 
Chorale, “Now Come, Saviour of the Gen- 

tiles,’ Bach; Allegro Moderato (‘The 
Cuckoo and Nightingale”), Handel; “Aria 

da Chiesa,’”’ Seventeenth Century; ‘‘How 

3rightly Shines the Morning Star,” Pach- 

elbel; “The Fall of the Leafe,’’ Martin 

Peerson; ‘‘Duo sur la Trompete,” Dan- 
drieu; “Fantasia over a Passoforcado,” 
Miguel de Fuenllana, Sixteenth Century ; 
Chorale in A minor, Franck; “The Night 

Descendeth,” Zechiel; Prelude on 
“B-A-C-H,” Richard Keys Biggs; “Ronde 

Francaise,” Boellmann; Melody, Eugene 

Hill; Toccata, “Lord Jesus Christ, unto 
Us Turn,” Karg-Elert. 

David Pizarro, L.T.C.L., New York— 

Mr. Pizarro played the following numbers 

in a recital at the Cathedral of St. John 

the Divine Sunday afternoon, Jan. 15: 

Prelude and Fugue in B minor, Bach; 

“The Musical Clocks,” Haydn; Prelude 
on “Veni Emmanuel,” Jouard; Toccata, 

Widor. 
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12 Mr. Pizarro xave the following 

at St. Thomas’ Chapel: Volun- 
tary on the Doxology, Purcell; Chorale 

Preludes, ‘Jesu, meine Freide’ and 

“Christum wir sollen loben,’’ Bach; Pre- 

lude and Fugue in B minor, Bach; Two 

Chorale Preludes for trumpet and organ, 
Krebs (Robert Montesi, trumpeter) ; ““The 

Musical Clocks,” Haydn; Prelude on 

“Veni Emmanuel,” Jouard; Prelude on 

“Rhosymedre,” Vaughan Williams; Toc- 

cata, Widor. 

Edgar Hilliar, Mount Kisco, N. Y.—Mr. 

Hilliar will be heard in a recital at the 
Brown Memorial Presbyterian Church, 

Baltimore, Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12, 

when he will present the following pro- 

gram: Prelude and Fugue in F major, 

Buxtehude; ‘‘Air Tendre,”’ Loeillet; Flute 
Tune, Arne; Passacaglia and Fugue in C 

minor, Bach; Adagio, Bridge; ‘Ronde 
Francaise,"’ Boellmann; Finale (‘‘Pre- 

miere Symphonie’), Langlais: ‘‘Romance 

sans Paroles,’’ Bonnet; ‘‘Schénster Herr 

Jesu,’’ Schroeder; ‘“‘La Nativite du Seig- 
neur” (‘Dieu Parmi Nous’’), Messiaen. 

Frederick Freeman, Berkeley, Cal.— 

Dedicatory services for the new five-rank 

Moller organ at St. Paul’s United Pres- 

byterian of Berkeley were held Sunday, 
Nov. 6. The following recital was played 

by Mr. Freeman: ‘‘Our Father, Who Art 

in Heaven,’’ Fantasie in G minor and Air 

for the G String, Bach; Trumpet Bass 

and Treble, Clerambault; “After a Dream,” 

Faure; Chorale and Minuet, Boellmann; 

“Londonderry Air,’’ arranged by Lemare; 

“Dearest Jesus,’’ a carol prelude (dedi- 

cated to Frederick Freeman), Purvis; 

Fanfare in D, Lemmens; “Wistful Shep- 
herd,” Frederick Freeman; Grand Chorus 

in D, Guilmant. 

Jack Laurence Noble, M.Mus., Vermil- 

lion, S. O.—Mr. Noble had the assistance 

of the university string orchestra in a 

recital Jan. 8 at the University of South 

Dakota. The program included: Fantasie 
and Fugue in G minor, Bach; ‘‘From God 

I Ne’er Will Turn,’’ Buxtehude;: “Rejoice, 

Christian Souls,’ Bach; ‘‘Deck Thyself. 
My Soul, with Gladness,’’ Brahms; ‘‘Fugue 

a la Gigue,’’ Bach; Three Sonatas for 

organ and strings, Mozart; ‘Vision of the 

Eternal Church,’’ Messiaen; Folktune, 

Whitlock; “Chollas Dance for You” and 
“The Candle of Our Lord,’”’ Leach; Toc- 
cata, Jongen. 

Luther T. Spayde, M.Mus., Fayette, Mo. 

—Frofessor Spayde, head of the organ 

department at Central College, gave the 

dedicatory recital on the organ in the 
Methodist Church of Kennett, Mo., Sun- 

day afternoon, Dec. 18, playing the fol- 
lowing numbers: Largo, Handel; ‘‘The 
Hen,” Rameau; “Air Tendre,” Lully; 

Prelude and Fugue in D major, Bach: 
Pastorale, First Sonata, Guilmant; An- 

dante Sostenuto, “Symphonie Gothique,”’ 

Widor; ‘Christmas in Sicily,’ Yon; 
Christmas Pastorale, Harker; Toccata, 
Widor. 

Victor Freudenburg, Seward, Neb.—Mr. 

Freudenburg, assistant in organ at Con- 

cordia Teachers’ College, gave a recital 

recently at the college, playing this pro- 

gram from memory: Chorale Preludes, 
‘Teh ruf’ zu Dir,’’ ‘“Wenn wir in hédchsten 

Néthen sein’ and “Es Ist Gewisslich an 

der Zeit,’’ Bach; Prelude and Fugue in D 

major, Bach; Chorale Prelude and Fugue, 

“O Traurigkeit, O Herzeleid,”’” Brahms; 

Two Preludes, Reger; Allegretto, Flute 

Concerto, Rinck; Berceuse and ‘“‘Carillon,”’ 
Vierne; ‘Fugue a la Gigue,’’ Bach. 

Frank K. Owen, Kalamazoo, Mich.-— 

Julius Stolsberg, violinist, assisted Mr. 

Owen in an organ and violin recital at St. 

Luke’s Church Sunday afternoon, Dec. 

18. The program included: Prelude, Fugue 

and Chaconne, Buxtehude; violin and 

organ, ‘La Folia,’ Corelli; ‘‘Noel,’’ 
ad’ Aquin; “‘Noel,’’ Archille Philip; A Christ- 
mas Cradle Song, Poister; Chorale Pre- 

ludes, ‘‘Rejoice Now, Christian Souls’ and 

“In dulci Jubilo,”’ Bach; organ and violin, 
Concerto No. 1, in A minor, Bach; ‘A 

Tune for the Tuba,” Thiman; ‘Diverti- 

mento,’”’ Whitlock; Finale, Second Sym- 

Phony, Widor. 

Leonard Matthews, M.S.M., F.T.C.L., 

New York City—The following program 
was played at the Metropolitan Com- 

munity Methodist Church Sunday after- 

noon, Nov. 27, by Mr. Matthews: Toccata 

in F, Bach; Berceuse, Vierne; Scherzetto, 

Vierne; Concerto in B flat, Handel; Two 
Antiphons, Dupré; ‘‘Come, Saviour of the 

Gentiles,’’ Bach; “Tu es Petra,’’ Mulet. 

The organ is a Modller of forty stops re- 

cently installed. 

Nesta Williams, F.A.G.0O., Columbia, 
Mo.—In a Christmas Eve recital at Cal- 
vary Episcopal Chureh Miss Williams 

played these numbers: Improvisation on 

“Veni Emmanuel,” Egerton; ‘Rejoice, 

Christians,’’ Luther-Bach; Noel and Two 

Variations, Dupré; ‘‘From Heaven Above,” 

Luther-Dupré; Toccata on ‘“‘From Heaven 

Above,’’ Edmundson; Noel, ‘‘Chartres’’ 

and Two Variations, Purvis; ‘‘The Shep- 

herds,’’ Messiaen; Carol, ‘‘When I Behold 
the Mother,’’ Voris; Pastoral Symphony, 
Handel. 

Arnold Bourziel, A.A.G.O., Sturgis, Mich. 

—Mr. Bourziel played the following com- 

positions in a recital at St. John’s Episco- 

pal Church Jan. 15: ‘Suite Gothique,” 

Boellmann; Loure, from Third Cello Suite, 

Bach; “Ave Maria,’’ Bach-Gounod; Little 

G minor Fugue, Bach; Allegro, Symphony 
1, Maquaire; Andante Cantabile, Tschai- 

xowsky; Scherzo, Gigout; ‘‘Finlandia,” 

Sibelius. 

Allanson Brown, F.R.C.O., Ottawa, Ont. 

—In a recital Jan. 9 at the Dominion 

United Church Mr. Brown presented this 

program: Concerto No. Ss, Corelli; Fan- 

tasie in G and Sarabande, Bach; Suite in 

G, Handel-Brown; Pastorale, Franck; 

Musette and “‘Tambourin,’’ Karg-Elert; 
“Bourree et Musette,’ Karg-Elert; Melodie, 

Rachmaninoff; ‘‘Le Cygne,’ Saint-Saens; 

Reverie, Borodin; Prelude on ‘‘Green- 

a , 

sleeves,” Drummond Wolff; Introduction 
and Passacaglia, Reger. 
Caspar Koch, Pittsburgh, Pa. — p 

Koch gave the following program at Car. 
negie Hall, North Side, Sunday afternoon 
Jan. 15: Prelude to “Le Deluge,” Saint. 
Saens; Toccata in G major, Bach; Ap. 
dante from Violin Concerto, Mendelssohn : 
Intermezzo, Callaerts; “Les Cloches de 
Sainte Marie,” Frederic Lacey; Finale, 
Second Symphony, Widor. 

Marie Seybold Neumann, Cincinnati, 
Ohio—At a vesper musicale Jan. 15 in the 
Price Hill Evangelical Church Mrs, Ney. 
mann was assisted by Fenton C. Pugh, 
tenor, and John William Ulrich, bass, The 
organ selections included: “Psalm 18” 
Marcello; “O Gott, Du frommer Gott,” 
Karg-Elert; Two Preludes on Welsh 
Hymn-tunes, Penick; Chorale Prelude, 
“Ich ruf’ zu Dir’’ and Prelude in A major, 
Bach; ‘“‘North Wind” and South Wind,” 
Rowley; Fantasie and Fugue on 
“B-A-C-H,” Liszt. 

Herbert G. Stewart, Portsmouth, Va— 

Mr. Stewart gave a Christmas program 

at the Park View Methodist Church Sun- 
day evening, Dec. 25. After carols of 

thirteen nations he played the following 
numbers: Festival March, Read; “He 

Shall Feed His Flock,’’ Handel; “Gesy 
Bambino,’”’ Yon; ‘Angels’ Serenade,” 

Braga; ‘‘A Christmas Poem,” Alice White. 
hurst; Cradle Song, Brahms-Bedell; “Echo 

Bells,” Brewer; ‘Joy to the World,” 
Ashford. 

Elmer A. Tidmarsh, Mus.D., Schenec. 

tady, N. Y.—For his recital at Union 

College Feb. 12 Dr. Tidmarsh has selected 
the following program: ‘‘Now Thank We 

All Our God,” ‘Come, Sweet Death,” 
“When Thou Art Near’ and Fugue in G 
minor, Bach; “Song of the Basket Weaver” 
and “The Bells of St. Anne @e Beaupré,” 
Russell; ‘‘Landscape in the Mist,” Karg- 
Elert; Ballet and Prelude to ‘‘The Blessed 

Damosel,’’ Debussy; Fifth Symphony, 
Widor. 

Helen R. Henshaw, F.A.G.O., Schenec- 
tady, N. Y.—Miss Henshaw gave the re- 

cital at Union College Jan. 8, presenting 
this program: Chorale Prelude, “In Thee 
Is Gladness,’’ Bach; Prelude and Fugue 

in B minor, Bach; Overture to “Die Meis- 
tersinger,’’ Wagner; Elegie, Peeters; 

Scherzo from Fourth Symphony, Widor; 
Sketch in B flat minor, Dupré; ‘Marche 
Funebre et Chant Seraphique,”’ Guilmant; 

“Reve Angelique,’’ Rubinstein; ‘West- 

minster Carillon,’ Vierne. 
C. Harold Einecke, Santa Ana, Cal.— 

For his “hour of organ music” at the 

First Presbyterian Church Nov. 27 Mr. 

Finecke had the assistance of the chancel 

choir, which sang Buxtehude’s Advent 

cantata ‘Rejoice, Beloved Christians.” 

The organ selections were: Dorian Prelude 

on ‘Dies Irae,’’ Simonds; Chorale Prelude 

“Behold, a Rose E’er Blooming," Brahms; 

Chorale with Interludes, ‘‘All Glory Be to 
God on High,’’ Bach; ‘Fugue a la Gigue,’ 

Buxtehude; “Nativity Miniatures,’’ Alfred 
Taylor: Carol Prelude on ‘‘Greensleeves,” 

Purvis; Toccata on “Sleepers, Wake!” 

Miles Martin. 

Walter A. Eichinaer, A.A.G.O., Seattle, 
Wash.—Mr. Eichinger gave a Christmas 

recital at Plymouth Congregational Church 

on the afternoon of Dec. 4. His program 

included: Sinfonia, ‘““We Thank Thee, 0 
God,’’ Bach; “Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desir- 

ing,’’ Bach-Grace; Chorale Preludes, ‘0 
God, Be Merciful to Me’ and “Rejoice 
Now,”’ Bach; ‘‘The Nativity,’’ Langlais; 
“Carillon for a Joyful Day’’ and Medita- 

tion on an Ancient Hymn-tune, McKay: 

“Comes Autumn Time,” Sowerby; “Lo, 
How a Rose F’er Biooming,” Brahms; 

“Music of the Spheres on Christmas, 

Lubrich; ‘A Christmas Cradle Song, 

Poister; ‘‘Westminster Carillon," Vierne 
—— 
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GEORGE 0. KINGSBURY DIES; 

OLD AEOLIAN-SKINNER MAN 

George O. Kingsbury, who held a 
prominent place in the organ business for 

a number of years, died Dec. 25 in New 

Rochelle, N. Y. He was 74 years old 

and at the time of his death was a sales 

executive for the Olsen Piano Company. 

Mr. Kingsbury was born in Springfield, 

Mass., attended Yale and then entered 

the organ business. He became president 

of the Steere Organ Company of West- 

feld and when the Steere Company was 
absorbed by the Skinner Organ Company 
of Boston he became its secretary, later 

being with the Aeolian-Skinner Organ 

Company in New York. 
Mr. Kingsbury is survived by his wife, 

Mrs. Mae Bellows Kingsbury; a daugh- 

ter, Miss Elizabeth Kingsbury, and a son, 

George, of Alliance, Ohio. at 8:30. 

GEORGE WILLIAM VOLKEL 

IN FLORIDA BACH FESTIVAL 

Dr. George William Volkel will again 
fly South Feb. 27, this time to Winter 
Park, Fla., where he will be guest organ- 
ist at the Bach Festival of Rollins Col- 
lege. Distinguished soloists from all parts 
of the United States will participate and 
a portion of the B minor Mass will be 
broadcast from coast to coast Saturday 
morning, March 4. On March 28 Mr. 
Volkel will give a recital for Susque- 
hanna University in Selinsgrove, Pa. The 
Reading Chapter of the A.G.O. is having 
him play for it in St. Paul’s Memorial 
Evangelical and Reformed Church, Read- 
ing, Pa. 

In Dr. Volkel’s own church, All Angels’, 
New York, he will give a Bach program 
on the evening of Monday, March 13, 

O 

To tread on 

The home of the bean &the Coe 
Where Cabots speak only to Lowells) 
And Lowells aneee only Yo God. 

The Cabots nd Lowells, who ask em 

Friends, they dont know the difference 
Belween a Trompettfe anda Quintade! 
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Book Seven 

EASTER MUSIC 

Berlioz, Handel, Lemmens, 

Mascagni, Alphenaar 

Book Eight 

LENTEN MUSIC 

J. S. Bach, Handel, Jéels, 
Wagner, J. G. Walther 

4 each volume 75 

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION 
RCA BUILDING RADIO CITY, NEW YORK 

effects characteristic of Couperin 

SETH BINGHAM 
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Composer of 

BAROQUES Op. 41 
(Galaxy Music Corporation, New York. $2.00) 

This five-movement suite is written with the classic organ in mind. 
The Overture, Sarabande and Voluntary quite consciously imitate 
the form and style of such 18th century composers as Du Mage, 
Marchand or Handel. Rondo Ostinato and Rhythmic Trumpet, while 
more modern in musical idiom, make use of fresh and piquant color- 

already met with wide approval from leaders in the organ profession. 
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and De Grigny. “Baroques” has 

1530 Military Rd. 
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ORGAN INSTITUTE 
Andover, Massachusetts 

SUMMER SESSIONS 

First Session: June 26 — July 15, 1950 

Second Session: July 17 — August 12, 1950 

FACULTY: E. Power Biggs 

Fritz Heitmann 

Arthur Howes 

Arthur Poister* 

Carl Weinrich 

Ernest White 

Daily Master Classes and Individual Instruction 

Comprehensive Repertoire. Technique, Interpretation, Registration, 

Methods of Practicing. Twenty Practice Organs. Scholarships. 

Dr. Heitmann will conduct master classes in each of the Summer 
Sessions and give individual lessons during the remainder of the seven 
weeks’ period. 

*Not teaching in 1950. 
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How aad Wright 

Gives Fine Services 

Amid Limitations 

BY LESLIE P. SPELMAN 

In the last few months I have been 
privileged to attend many church services 
and observe numerous choir rehearsals in 
and around New York City. Some have 
been good and some not so good, depend- 
ing mainly on the vision and abilities of 
the leadership as well as the resources of 
the choir and organ. On the theory that 
a detailed description of the musical prac- 
tices in one church would be of greater 
interest to church musicians than general 
observations of many situations, I have 
chosen to discuss the music of the Chapel 

of the Incarnation, where M. Searle 
Wright is organist and choirmaster. Here 
is to be found one of the most distin- 
guished musical programs both for the 
repertoire and standards of performance 
in Manhatten. 

The Chapel of the Incarnation is an 
affiliate organization of the Church of the 
Incarnation. It is on the east side of the 
city and literally “on the wrong side of 

the tracks.” It appears to be doing an 
excellent job religiously and socially in 
the community, judging from the evidence 
of the various activities of the young 
people in the chyrch house. There are 

approximately 300 communicants. It is 
not a wealthy pa in fact, the parish- 
house seems worn and run down, but 
there is nothing run down about the 
music. 

Searle Wright is an energetic, dynamic 

young man whose dedication and enthu- 
siasm for the music of the church is con- 
tagious. He is fortunate in possessing 

taste, adequate technique and satis- 
factory tonal resources with which to 
work. All three of these aspects of the 
trinity—taste, technique and tone—are in- 
dispensable if one is to have a musical 
program of high quality. Church music 
cannot above the capacity of the 
lea weg 

Searle Wright possesses good taste in 
his choice of repertoire and in his in- 
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terpretations of the choral and organ 
music. The choral repertoire embraces 
compositions from the sixteenth century 
and from Mid-Victorian Walmisley to the 
twentieth century Schoenberg. His mimeo- 
graphed service plans for ‘three months 
ahead show a healthy proportion of con- 
temporary music and unhackneyed old 
compositions along with traditional num- 

bers. Although the sixteenth century 
polyphonic school was represented I 
would like to hear more of this music 
done by such a fine choir. It has been a 
lisappointment to me that few New York 
City choirs sing much of this early poly- 
phonic music, probably because of the time 
it takes to do unaccompanied polyphonic 
music properly. It is easier to sing a 
contemporary work with rich organ back- 
ground than it is to prepare an anthem 
by Byrd er Palestrina. The best singing 

sixteenth century pidge! which | 
heard was an anthem by Gibbons in a 
Jewish synagogue! 

Mr. Wright shows the same good taste 
in his interpretation that he shows in 
selecting the music. He does not rely on 
any cheap effects, but his aim is to follow 
the composer’s intentions. The singing is 
always vital, but never theatrical. It is 
imbued with feeling, but is never senti- 
mental. His organ accompaniment is a 
model of what can be done to give proper 
support to the singers and to bring added 
color to the music. 

As a choir director he possesses ade- 
quate technique to teach the music—not 

just the notes—to the singers, and to play 
easily the difficult organ scores of anthems 
and oratorios. He seems to have enough 

energy left to keep his mind on the choral 

part of the service and to give the singers 

the necessary direction by means of hand 
or head while he is playing. 

The choir is not large—eight paid sing- 
ers plus about thirteen volunteers—but 
the voices are young and fresh and the 
singers are enthusiastic. The repertoire 
is sO interesting that singers are eager 
to be in the organization. Four or five 
additional singers from other choirs come 
to one rehearsal a week so that they may 
sing in the Sunday evening musical serv— 
ice. A stimulating repertoire helps to 
attract and hold the right type of singer 
more than any other factor. The church 
is not large, but has superb acoustics that 
do much to enhance the sound of the 
voices and the organ. The three-manual 
instrument of twenty-seven ranks was 
built by Hutchings in 1904 and re-built 
by Skinner in 1947, 

The full choir rehearses from 7 to 10 
Friday evenings, with a fifteen-minute in- 
termission for rest and refreshments. 
There is a Wednesday evening rehearsal 
for those volunteers who feel the need of 
it and for those not able to make the 
Saturday night appointment. There is a 
short period of practice before the morn- 

ing service and a good hour rehearsal 
before the evening service. Rehearsals 
are held in the choir room in the base- 
ment of the parish-house, where Mr. 
Wright presides at a grand piano. The 
singers sit in a circle around the room, 
a method which has its advantages as the 
director can walk around and hear sec- 

tions or individual singers and no voice 
is covered by crowding. In rehearsal Mr. 
Wright is concerned primarily with the 
choral part of the music and insists that 
the singers be independent of the accom- 
paniment. He sketches in the accompani- 
ment, especially in the interludes, but 

gives most of his attention to the singers. 
There is a feeling of good fellowship in 
the rehearsal not found in some choirs 
and an occasional joke helps keep a feel- 
ing of camaraderie. All are there for 
business and except for the short recess 
the singers keep busy for three hours on 
Saturday nights. This is necessary be- 
cause of the enormous repertoire that has 
been chosen. Preparing an ambitious 
choral program for every Sunday night 
is an almost killing task. The custom of 
substituting an organ recital at least once 
a month, as is done in some churches, or 

having onl ‘d one special musical service a 
month, is less taxing. Mr. Wright is one 
of the few New York musicians able to 
keep up the weekly schedule of special 
musical services and not let the standards 
of performance suffer. 

A high tribute is paid Mr. Wright at 
the close of the evening service. After 
the benediction half of the congregation 
remains in the pews to listen to the post- 
lude, which is often a long composition, 
as, for example, the Passacaglia and 
Fugue of Bach. Some of the choir mem- 
bers listen attentively from just inside the 
chancel grille. The most remarkable 
tribute of all is that the vicar sits in the 
pews with the congregation to listen to 
the postlude and does not go to the door 
to greet the congregation until! after the 
postlude. I am not sure whether these 
tributes are paid to the man or to the 
music—probably both 

fe -—- 

MAHLON B. MERCER, minister of 

musie of the Second-Ponce de Leon Bap- 
tist Church in Atlanta, Ga., died Dec. 14 

at the age of 34 vears. He had heen at 

this church since 1947. Mr. Mercer, a 

native of Clarinda. Towa, received his B.S. 

degree in public school music at the 

University of Tllinois in 1936. He first 

served on the staff of the Rantoul, Tl, 
high school and received his master’s de- 

gree in music and education at the Uni- 

versity of Illinois in 1941. Mr. Mercer 

was supervisor of music at the Nobles- 

Ville, Ind., high school and from 1945-47 

held the same position at the Kokomo, 

Ind., high school. He is survived by his 

widow a daughter, Madelyn: a_ son, 

Stephen, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

E. B. Mercer of Champaign, IIL. 
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HERBERT JAMES WRIGHTSON, 

ORGANIST-COMPOSER, DEAD 

Herbert James Wrightson, the com- 

oser, died Dec. 24 at West Lebanon, 

N. Y., where he had been residing for the 

last ten years. Mr. Wrightson, born at 

Sunderland, England, first studied to be- 

come an architect, but after being ap- 

renticed in this field he turned to music. 

In 1899, after holding a prominent posi- 

tion as a church organist in England, he 
came to the United States and became 
professor of piano, organ and theory at 
Wheaton College from 1899-1904. Later 

he was teacher of piano and harmony at 

the Philadelphia Musical Academ) and 

as a resident. of Dallas, Tex., was a 

pianist, organist and recitalist for live 
years. From 1911-1931 he was a member 

of the faculty of the Sherwood Music 

School in Chicago and from 1921-1931 

he was the editor of the correspondence 

course in piano published by that school. 

He was theory instructor at the Univer- 

sity Extension Conservatory during the 

years 1919-1922. an 
“ Among Mr. Wrightson’s compositions 
are four organ sonatas, two violin and 
piano sonatas, a concerto for organ, a 
Symphony in E minor, two melodrainas, 

one of which, “The Vision of Sir Laun- 
fal.” took first prize in a nation-wide 

competition. His song “The Wild Ride” 
won first place in the Chicagoland music 
festival competition in 1936. First radio 

performances were given “The Wild Ride” 

and “The Bridge Builder” by the com- 
poser’s son, Richard, in a New York 
program featuring the composer's music. 

Mr. Wrightson is survived by his 
widow, a son, Richard, living in Brook- 
lvn, a daughter, Mozelle, who lives in 
El Cerrito, Cal., and a sister, Lillian, 

living in England. 
mn? 
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HOOD COLLEGE REBUILDS 

ORGAN; RECITALS BY SPRIGG 

During the summer of 1948, Hood Col- 
lege in Frederick, Md., began a program 
of rebuilding its organ. The console was 

entirely rebuilt with new stop tablets, 
combination action and pedals and the 
following summer the organ itself was 
rebuilt. Because of limited space several 
old ranks of pipes had to be removed to 
make more room for new ranks. New 
diapasons, a chorus reed and a mixture 

were added to brighten the ensemble. 
Last fall the console was put on a moy- 
able platform. The work was done by 
M. P. Moller, Inc. 

It is the plan of Hood College to re- 
build Brodbeck Hall in the near future, 
in which case the organ chambers will be 
moved from the rear of the stage and will 
be installed in front of the stage on 
either side. 
During the 1948-49 academic year Wil- 

liam E. Sprigg, college organist, gave two 
public recitals, four private recitals for 
music classes and a series of twenty-five 
broadcasts from station WFMD, per- 
forming 100 compositions on the Brod- 
beck organ. 
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Organ as Symbol of 

the Church Subject 

of Dedication Sermon 

{The following is the text, in part, of 

a sermon preached by the pastor of the 

First Methodist Church in Ashland, Ohio, 

on the occasion of the opening of the 
organ built by the Schantz Organ Com- 

pany, in which he made an interesting 

comparison of the instrument with the 
church as a whole.] 

By THE REV.CHARLES S.APPLEGATH 
All the poetry in the Psalms, that 

hymn-book of the ancient people of God, 
rises to its highest imagery in the closing 
verses of the last Psalm in the Bible— 
“Praise Him with organs. * * * Let 
everything that hath breath praise the 
Lord. Praise ye the Lord.” 

The organ is a symbol of the church. 
As the cross is a symbol of Christ and 
the candles on the holy table, steadily con- 
suming themselves as they give light, are 
symbols of Christ, who said “I am the 
light of the world,” and of the individual 
Christian of whom he said “Ye are the 
light of the world,” so the organ is a 
symbol of the church, made up of a mul- 
titude of individuals of all varieties and 
talents, who unite to discover and to share 
a fellowship and a dynamic for serving 
God in the community and in the world 
in a way they could not serve Him as 
individuals alone. 

Long ago St. Paul used the symbol of 

the human body to describe the church; 
one member is a hand, another a foot, 
another an eye and still another an ear, 
and he said: “Whether one member suf- 
fer, all the members suffer with it, or one 
member be honored, all the members re- 
joice with it.” [I. Cor. 12:26] The organ 
as we know it was unknown in Paul’s 
day or we might have had in his poetical 
and imaginative writing a picture of a 
pipe organ as a parable of the church of 
Christ. Jesus drew lessons in parables 

from the things round about him in which 
the people were interested—of a sower in 
his fields, or a woman in her kitchen, or 

children playing on the streets. If the 
Master were here upon the earth and in 
our city this week, as in the days of his 
flesh, I can imagine him visiting this 
church and saying “Behold, the Kingdom 
of Heaven is like unto an organ which 
the Methodists have put in their church,” 
and he would go on to make the organ 
speak to us, not only in its musical notes 
of melody and harmony, but in the spirit- 
ual lessons its very presence speaks to us 
when our imagination comprehends its 
parable. 

The early history of the organ is 
obscure. It may have begun when some 
rambler paused beside a woodland stream 
to pluck some reeds, from one of which 
to make a shepherd’s pipe, and after 
blowing upon them separately discovered 
a new elation as his lips passed over 
several at the same time, revealing a har- 
mony of tone richer and deeper than the 
melody of the single reed. As far back 
as the book of Genesis we read of Jubal. 
that “he was the father of all such as 
handle the harp and organ” [Genesis 
4:21], and Job speaks of “they who re- 
joice at the sound of the organ” [Job 
21:12]. : 

But we can be sure, at least, that al- 
though the Bible speaks of organs, they 
were not such as we know today. And 
yet the impulse of thoughtful and grate- 
ful men has ever been to praise God with 
the instruments by which the soul of 
music in man has been expressed. The 
word “organ” as used in the Bible appears 
to be a general term for all wind instru- 
ments, and in classical times literary 
allusions occur occasionally to wind in- 
struments involving the use of pipes and 
channels and reservoirs of air. Many 
students of ancient music identify the 

organ with the pipes of Pan, the Greek 
god. At any rate, it was not until 700 or 
800 years after Christ that organs of 
even the most primitive type began to 
appear in the churches and up to very 
modern times many devout Christians 
objected to the presence of an orgen in 
the church. 

The first organs had no keyboards. 
These did not appear until about the close 
of the second century after Christ, and 
then there were only sixteen keys as an 
ancient drawing represents them. In early 
organs with keyboards the keys required 
blows of the fist to. put them down. The 
method of blowing wind into the pipes 
at that time required many separate bel- 
lows, each like a magnified kitchen beilows, 
but provided with a valve so that the 
wind could not return into the bellows. 
One man had charge of two of these. 
Each foot was attached to one bellows 
and the blower held on by clutching a bar 
above. It was possible by raising each 
of the two bellows in turn and then rest- 
ing his weight upon it to produce a con- 
stant supply of wind with the pressure 
due to his weight. Many such bellows 
were provided and it seems that as each 
pair required one man great numbers of 
blowers were required for each organ. 
The pedals, which to many people seem 
the most distinctive thing about an organ, 
are comparatively modern. They were 
unknown in England and America until 
about a hundred years ago, although be- 
ginning to appear in Europe before that. 
The pedals formerly required much physi- 
cal strength in playing. With all this 
effort and labor required in the early 
days of the organ, the instrument was 

not like one that one woman can play 
with grace and power. 

I want to call attention this morning to 

some ways in which the modern organ is 

a symbol of the church—of this church, 
of every church 

In the first place this organ has about 

as many speaking pipes as there are mem- 

bers of this church who can be considered 

“active’—1,165 of them and all are dif- 

ferent. But not all the pipes of this organ 
are speaking pipes. Some of these fine- 

looking gold pipes out front are dummies 

Their only value is in their looks; al- 
though they are covered with real gold 

they never add their voice to the praise 

of God, either alone or in company with 

the others. There are people in every 
chureh just like that. They are on the 

church roll, but they are not connected 

up. When invited to share in the worship 
of God they never respond. When asked 
to contribute to the great unselfish pro- 

chureh in ministering to the 

body and mind, to the sup- 

port of missionaries abroad, there is no 

response Some of them are only 

When refreshment are passed 
thev are, as one man in a former congre- 

gation described his wife and himself to 
me, “We are knife and fork Methodists,” 

fram ol the 

suffering in 

seen 

around: 

or, aS one minister described the inactive 

members on his church roll: ‘“fhey are 

Methodists for funeral purposes oils 

But the organ rolls out its majestic 

music in spite of these dummy pipes. And 
so the chur 20es on. The song of praise 

is never silent because the vast majorits 
of its n ers ike speaking pipes, re- 

spond Oo cine Masters touch, All ire 

needed 

Oire f the ost disturbing things that 

an Dapper ? ean is when a pine 

that is made i en hat Was connected 
un wit he ‘ oard, refuses to respond 

to tbe orga s touch. lor some reason 

or other organ pipes, like some people, 

occasionally get “peeved.” They tempo- 

rarily spoil the harmony, whether in the 

organ or in the congregation, by refusing 

to speak. Almost better is the pipe that 

keeps on singing its note alone long after 
it should ha\ given up. Every organist 

knows What this means; it is called 

“ciphering.”” But I would rather hear a 
man say “Amen” or “Hallelujah” out of 

place, or do his best to share in the con- 

gregational singing though he cannot 

always keep the tune or the time, than 

to watch lips that never attempt to sing 

or share audibly in a prayer in worship 

It is better for a man deliberately to say 
“no” to God than to be so everlastingly 

neutral that he says nothing. ‘iod has 

given man the gift of speech to be used 

for His glory and for the help of his 
fellow man. Jesus said: “He that con- 
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fesseth me before men, him will I confess 

before my Father in Heaven.” The Chris- 

tian religion is a vocal thing and calls 

for all of us to worship God together. 

Am I a soldier of the cross, 
A follower of the Lamb, 

And shall I fear to own his cause 

Or blush to speak his name?’ 

There is a great hymn of the church 
which begins: “Stand up, stand up, for 

Jesus.” We need its message these days 

more than ever. The communists make no 

apologies for standing up for Karl Marx. 

But many people who would be offended 

if told they were not Christians refuse to 

stand up for their Master's teachings 

when surrounded by pagan Americans. 

An organ must be tuned from time to 

time, and every pipe brought in tune with 

a fixed standard. The organ is like the 

membership of a church. It is a very 

human symbol; there is always a pipe 

out of pitch or tune. It may be because 

of the temperature of the church or be- 

cause some dust has got on its lips. I 

love to think of the organ as a symbol 

of the church. It is so much like the 

people. It is so easy to get out of tune. 

So the organ tuner comes from time to 

time to see that the pipes are kept in 

tune; that’s part of the contract. 
You may think you are a Christian, but 

you don't stay in tune any more than 
does an organ unless you test your life 

and your beliefs from time to time by the 

fixed standards of Jesus as revealed in 

his teachings. That’s why it is necessary 

to go to church frequently to be a good 
Christian. The minister is the tuner of 

the congregation. It is not his personal 

opinion about this or that which is final: 
it is the teaching of Christ. Jesus is the 

tuning fork that sounds the absolute note 

The minister's job is to sound that tuning 

fork until you discover whether your own 

personal life and standards are in har- 
mony with Christ. It doesn’t matter much 

whether you agree or not with the man 

who holds the tuning fork and sounds its 

pitch. It does matter that you hear that 
note and that vou adjust your own life 

to it, for Jesus said: “The words that I 
speak unto you, they are:Spirit and they 

are life.” 

Now there is another comparison be- 

tween this organ and this church. 

In this organ there are many organs, 

just as in this church there are many 

little churches. There are twenty-one stops 

in the new organ; there were eighteen in 

the old organ, and each stop controls a 

complete organ. Think of it! Twenty-one 

organs behind this oak paneling and the 

organist can play the same simple tune on 

each of these twenty-one organs. 

Now we have in our church here twenty- 

seven adult organizations, to say nothing 

of the organizations of children and youth. 
Did you notice I said “organizations”? 

The very word comes from the description 

of an organ. All these twenty-seven adult 
organizations open their meetings with 

religious observance or worship 

Each one is like a little church. 

are members of their “little 
ire not related to the church 

as a whole or to any other group in the 

church. These people are like the pipes 

en any one of the twentv-one organs with- 
in the large organ. ‘Tiiey belong to one 

stop only They need what the organ pro- 

vides in its couplers, which unite combina- 

tions of these iwenty-one organs to make 
sreater music and eventually the mag- 

nificent music of the full organ. 

The third point of mv parable is about 
the source of the organ’s power. 

some 

service. 
Some people 

hure! 

What makes it go? The organ depends 

upon wind for its power, It says to us 

in the closing words of that last Psalm in 
tire Bible, “Let everything that hath 

breath praise the Lord. Praise Him with 

organs. Praise ye the Lord.’ While we 

describe this new organ as having electric 

action, it is really  electro-pneumatic, 

which means that it is a combination of 

electricity and wind. It is not an electric 

organ in the sense that it is operated by 

electricity alone. All the electric wiring 
wouldn't play a note if it were not for 

the organ’s breath, originating in the 

blower in the basement and the wind- 
chests behind these oak panels. When the 

organist presses a key on the console it 
makes an electric contact with one of the 
pipes which are hidden from our view 
But that does not make the musical note. 
All that contact does is to complete an 
electric circuit which uncovers a gma} 
hole in the board on which that pipe rests 
The opening thus made allows the wing 
or air, which is held under pressure in 

the wind-chest, to come rushing into the 
pipe and escape through the lips of the 
pipe to make its individual tone, The 

source of power is the wind. From the 
Greek word pneuma our English word 
“pneumatic” comes to describe the preg. 
sure of the air as in a pneumatic tire, 
And when the lungs cannot function to 
enable us to breathe we have pneumonia 
This is the same word which is used in 

the New Testament to describe the Spirit 
of God, the Holy Spirit, or the Holy 
Breath. On the Day of Pentecost the 
Spirit of Christ came to the disciples ag g 
wind, “a mighty, rushing wind.” 

So the Kingdom of God is like unto the 

new organ in the Methodist Church. That 

which makes a church an instrument of 
Ged in a community is the spirit which 

it expresses through the lips and lives of 

its members. “Let everything that hath 
breath praise the Lord.” 

It is not the building which makes the 

church. It may be the most up-to-date in 
all its appointments. It may have its face 

lifted with new paint on the outside and 

a new organ on the inside. But if the 
company of people who compose the mem- 

bership of the church does not respond 
to the mechanics of this great organiza- 

tion, the preaching and the teaching and 

the social organizations, to let the Holy 
Spirit or pneuma of God express Himself 
through our lives, then the church is as 

much of a failure as an organ which is 

wonderful to look at, but powerless to 
inspire us with its music. 

God has so constituted man that we 

cannot express His great heavenly spirit 

through our lives without the help of the 
ordinances of the church. We can, there- 

fore, let go and trust Him and find our 
hearts singing a new song of peace and 
joy unto our God. 

Breathe on me, Breath of God, 

Fill me with life anew, 

That I may love what Thou dost love 
And do what Thou wouldst do. 

Breathe on me, Breath of God, 
Till I am wholly Thine, 

Till all this earthly part of me 

Glows with Thy power divine. 
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LAWRENCE R. CLUDERAY 

E:R-C.G., LAWRENCE R. CLUDERAY, 
A.R.C.M., of Vancouver, B. C., was pre- 
sented in a series of three recitals at St. 
Andrew’s-Wesley Church Nov. 14 and 
28 and Dec. 12. His program for the last 
of these recitals consisted of the follow- 
ing compositions: Four Pieces from 
“Water Music,” Handel; Bourree from 
Organ Concerto in B flat, Handel; Cho 
rale Preludes, “St. Mary,” Wood; “Stra- 
cathro,” Cameron; “Dominus Regit Me,” 
Thiman, and “Eventide,” Parry; Prelude 
in C, Bairstow ; Rhapsody No. 1, Howells ; 
Fantasy Chorale No. 2, Whitlock ; “Christ 
mas in Sicily” and “Gesu Bambino,” Yon; 
Chinese Christmas Carol, Noble; Offer- 
toire on two Noels, Guilmant; Prelude 
and Fugue in G minor, Dupré; ‘Fiat 
Lux,” Dubois. 

Mr. Cluderay was born in Leeds, York 
shire, England, in 1907 and, like many 
other English musicians, was graduated 
irom the choir stalls of a large city parish 
church to the cathedral organ loft. [or 
six years he studied organ, theory and 
choir training under Sir Edward Bair- 
stow, organist of York Minster and pro- 
fessor of music at Durham University, 
and pursued further study with Sir Wal- 

ford Davies, master of the king’s musick, 
and Harold Samuel. 
From the beginning of 1941 to Novem- 

ber, 1945, Mr. Cluderay served with the 
Royal Air Force. He moved to Canada 
in May, 1947, to be organist and choir 
director of Grace Presbyterian Church, 

Calgary, Alberta. Up to the time of his 
departure from Alberta last September he 
traveled throughout that province as ex 
aminer for the Western Board of Music 

(incorporating the departments of music 
of the Universities of Manitoba, Sas- 
katchewan and Alberta) and as a musical 
festival adjudicator. Teaching at Mount 
Royal College and lecturing at the Cal- 

gary Allied Arts Center led to his ap- 
pointment last year as lecturer on the 
history and appreciation of music and 
choral technique at the University of 
Alberta summer school in Edmonton and 
reappointment for the 1950 session. Mr. 
Cluderay was president of the Calgary 
Teachers’ Association and vice-president 
ot the Provincial Registered Music Teach- 
ers’ Association. The American Guild of 
Organists honored him with the degree 
of fellow and he is also a council member 
of the Canadian College of Organists 
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CYRIL BARKER TO PRESENT 
ORGAN AND STRING PROGRAM 

As part of his chancel choir concert 
series, which includes as guest organists 
Richard Ellsasser and Alexander Schrein- 
er, Dr. Cyril Barker will present a pro- 
gram for organ and strings on Tuesday, 
Feb. /, in the First Baptist Church of 
Detroit. Included are four of the Mozart 
Sonatas which E. Power Biggs has edited, 
the Walter Piston Prelude and Allegro 
and Joseph W. Clokey’s Partita. Dr. 
lokey’s work was written originally for 

organ and string quartet, but he has en- 
arged the instrumentation to ten strings 
~—live violins, two violas, two ’cellos and 
One double bass. 
_Dr. Barker and his chancel choir con- 
tinue the monthly presentation of can- 
— and oratorios which were begun 

ten he went to the First Baptist thirteen 
years ago. Current presentations include 
~ si “Sleepers, Vake” and the “St. 
ag So Passion,” Julius Chajes’ “The 
po gt undred and Forty-second Psalm” 
nd Henry Hadley’s “The New Earth.” 

CARL WIESEMANN 
MUS. DOC. 

C. GRIFFITH BRATT 
Mus. M. — A.A.G.O. 

St. Michael's Episcopal Cathedral 
Boise Junior College 

BOISE, IDAHO 

HARRIETTE SLACK 
RICHARDSON 

RECITALS 

SPRINGFIELD, VT. 

J. HENRY FRANCIS 
Mus. D. 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 

CHARLESTON, W. VA. 

HARRY WILLIAM MYERS 
A.A.G.O. 

Recitals 

St. Paul Methodist Church 
Louisville 5, Kentucky 

MARION HUTCHINSON, F.A.G.0. 
McPhail College of Music 
Central Lutheran Church 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

CHARLES J. KIDDER 
PIPE ORGAN RESEARCH 

ACOUSTIC & AERODYNAMIC 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

Harris S. Shaw, A.A.G.O. 

Piano — Organ 
Musicianship 

Address: 175 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass, 

W. Arnold Lynch 
Southwestern College 

Winfield, Kan. 

Claude L. Murphree 
FAGO. 

University of Florida 

GAINESVILLE rs FLORIDA 

WHITMER Byrne, Mus. B. 
Eighteenth Church of Christ, Scientist 

RECITALS AND INSTRUCTION 

7439 Luella Ave. 

CHICAGO 

MARSHALL BIDWELL 
Carnegie Institute 

Pittsburgh 

AVAILABLE FOR RECITALS 

ammnicree i, f r The ORGOBLO 

‘ at WESTMINSTER 

CHOIR COLLEGE 

The three-manual Aeo- 
lian-Skinner organ il- 
lustrated is installed in 
the Westminster Choir 
College, Princeton, 

New Jersey. This school is well known for its training courses for 
organists and choral conductors. The organ is powered by a Five 
Horsepower Orgoblo installed in 1934. Three other smaller Orgo- 
blos were subsequently installed on the Aeolian-Skinner practice 
organs in this school. 

The majority of organs in churches, theatres and homes are 
powered by Orgoblos which have been giving satisfactory service 
for nearly half a century. The Orgoblo is a compact, all steel, rust 
resistant unit which requires little attention, and is thoroughly 
recommended by leading organ builders and technicians. It is 
designed to enable the organist to obtain best results at all times, 

without noise, vibrations, air surges or failures. Ask for the 
bulletins. 

PENCE 
HARTFORD 

392J 

ORGOBLO 
FOR CHURCHES, THEATRES 

AND HOMES ~— 

10 FREE 
SANMAPLES 
Of Clerical Forms to 

Give You More Time 

For Practice and Fun 
@ CHOIR APPLICATION CARD 

@ CHOIR MEMBERSHIP CARD 

@ CHOIR ATTENDANCE CARD 

@ CHOIR PROMOTIONAL CERTIFICATE 

@ ABSENTEE REMINDER CARDS 
(4 styles) 

@ WEDDING MUSIC AND FUNERAL 

MUSIC CARDS 

CHURCH MUSIC FOUNDATION is a nonprofit 
corporation dedicated to research and publica- 
tion toward the improvement of church music. 
Publications include: 

"Schlieder Creative Harmony Series’ 
"Guideposts for The Church Musician” 

Ye: PLEASE SEND FREE SAMPLES TO: 

CRM CRNRREN DENN 5 oa ie oad acs ease anaes ewe dada eas 

Ue So os i ang deinwelnd aw paaennine aaa ecbeaae 

CIDP AND SI Nli sc aivactaassceeduewcuane sia es ach ot ai ak eee a 

Mail Today To: CHURCH MUSIC FOUNDATION 
P. O. BOX 7, DECATUR, ILLINOIS 
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PLAYS ALL OF BACH’S ORGAN 

WORKS IN ARKANSAS CHURCH 

Corliss R. Arnold is presenting at the 
First Methodist Church of El Dorado, 
Ark., what is believed to be the first 
Arkansas performance of all the works 
for organ by Johann Sebastian Bach. These 
are included at recitals and at the regular 
church services. The first of a series of 
vesper recitals took place Oct. 23. The 
second vesper recital was a harvest festi- 
val of both choral and organ music based 
on the Psalms, which was given Nov. 20. 
Mr. Arnold played: “Psalm 19,” Mar- 
cello; Adagio, Sonata on the Ninety- 
fourth Psalm, Reubke; Meditation on 
“Brother James’ Air,” Darke; “Out of 
the Depths,” Bach. Choral numbers were: 
“Psalm 150,” Franck; “I Will Lift Up 
Mine Eyes,” Dvorak (soprano); “By the 
Waters of Babylon,” Philip James; “The 
Lord Is My Light and My Salvation,” 
Parker; “Brother James’ Air,” arranged 
by Jacobs; “The Twenty-third Psalm” 
(soprano solo), Malotte; “How Lovely 

Is Thy Dwelling-Place,” Brahms. 
Advent programs were presented on 

three Sundays preceding Christmas. 
Three youth choirs took part in a pro- 
gram of “Christmas Music from Many 
Lands” Dec. 4. On Dec. 18 the annual 
Christmas candlelight service included 

“In dulci Jubilo,” Bach, and “Lo, How a 
Rose e’er Blooming,” Brahms, and these 
choral numbers: “Bring a Torch, Jeanette, 
Isabella,” Old French; “As It Fell upon 
a Night,” Davies; “Gloria in Excelsis 
Deo,” Old Frenchy “The Virgin’s Slum- 
ber Song” (soprano), Reger; “The Shep- 

herds’ Story,” Dickinson; “The Christ- 
mas Candle,” Bitgood. 
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NEW ORGAN IN DUNDAS, ONT., 

OPENED AT MIDNIGHT MASS 

\ two-manual Eaton organ has been 
installed in St. Augustine’s Catholic 
Church, Dundas, Ont., and was heard for 
the first time at midnight mass Christmas 
Eve by an overflow congregation. The 
new instrument, comprising thirteen ranks 
and a harp, was originally an Aeolian, 
but has been completely rebuilt by the 
T. Eaton Company, Limited, of Toronto. 
The console, entirely new, is of the stop- 
key type. Mrs. Bart G. Sullivan is direc- 
tor of music. She was appointed to the 
ost at St. Augustine’s in 1930. A pupil 
of the late J. P. Aldous, she began her 
career at the organ of St. Joseph’s Church 
in Hamilton, Ont., in 1908, and remained 
there fifteen years. Her son, Joseph L. 
Sullivan, also began his career at St. 

Joseph’s. He is now organist and choir- 
master at St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 
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RICHARD ELLSASSER, minister of 

music of the Wilshire Methodist Church, 

Los Angeles, has scheduled an interesting 

program for “Sunday Nights at Wilshire.” 

Feb. 12 Marshall Bidwell of Carnegie 
Music Hall, Pittsburgh, will play the fifth 

recital in the current “organ loft series.” 
Ida-Marie Gibson, soprano, and Sceotte 

Sloane, baritone, will appear in a_ joint 

recital Feb. 19. Feb. 26 Catharine Jackson. 
harpist, will join the chancel choir in a 

presentation of Benjamin Britten's ‘A 
Ceremony of Carols’ and will perform 

with Mr. Ellsasser in selections for harp 

and organ. A Mozart festival is to be 
presented on four Tuesday nights in March. 

The opening program, March 7, will fea- 

ture two organ sonatas with string en- 
semble and a performance of the Mass 

in F by the cathedral choir. 

H. AUGUSTINE SMITH 
Conductor, Lecturer 

(Church Music) 

Boston University, Boston 16, Mass. 

LOUIS F. MOHR & COMPANY 
ORGAN 

MAINTENANCE 

2899 Valentine Ave., New York 58, N. Y. 
Telephone: SEdgwick 3-5628 

Night and Day 

Emergency Service—Yearly Contracts 
Harps — Chimes — Blowers 

Expert Overhauling 

“An Organ Properly Maintained Means 

Better Music” 

NEW ESTEY ORGANS 

FACTORY REBUILT ORGANS 

CHIMES & CARILLONS 

ORGAN MODERNIZATION 

REBUILDING 

Send for details 

NEILL-JOHNSON CO. 
Upper Montclair, N.J. 

JOHN D. JONES 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 

WALTER N. HEWITT 
A.A.G.O., Ch.M. 

Prospect Presbyterian Church 

Maplewood, N. J. 

Kenneth Cutler 
MUSIC DIRECTOR 

Stations WILL and WIUC (FM) 
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, 

URBANA 

EDWARD A. 

HIGGINS 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDER 

Rural Route No. 5 Peoria 8, lil. 

BEACH 
CATHEDRAL CHIMES 

21 notes A to F Satin gold finish with A.C., 
action keyboard, transformer cables, etc. Easy 
to install. 

Price $395.00 f.o.b. Orange, N. J. 

GEORGE D. GABEL 
754 D Burnside Street Orange, New Jersey 

KATHRYN HILL RAWLS, Mus. B. 

A.A.G.O. 

HAMLINE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

THE BLUE BOOK OF STYLE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
BY J. BRADFORD PENGELLY, B.A., M.A., B.D. 

Special Chapter on ‘‘The Organ.’ See *‘The Diapason,” Dec., 1949, p. 36. Book has 
340 pages, 419 pictures. Price $5.50; to Organists only $3.50. 

343 SO. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO 4, ILL. 

VERSATILE CONSTRUCTION —designed so that any number of 
stages or fans can be assembled from stock parts to suit special re- 
quirements. * EASILY INSTALLED—all parts can be installed or 
dismantled without special tools; all are readily accessible for ad- 
justment or lubrication. « ALL-ANGLE OUTLET —rotating outlet 
section allows adjustment to any angle within 180°, eliminating un- 
necessary pipe ard elbow connections. Model and price list now 
available — write today: 
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EDGAR S. KIEFER TANNING CO. 
(Hand Leather Division ) 

TANNERS OF 

LEATHER for the PIPE ORGAN and 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT TRADES 

Send for Samples. Phone Franklin 0082 

223 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

School of Music 

UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 
LESLIE PRATT SPELMAN MARGARET WHITNEY DOW 

Ph.D., F.A.6.O. M.S.M., F.A.G.O. 

Church and Residence Organs 

ZL. D. Morris Organ Company 
Mechanical Designers-Builders of 

Experts FINE PIPE ORGANS 
Factory, 1768-70 Morse Avenue, Chicago 26, IIl. 

Telephone: BRiargate 4.4410 

Artistic 

Tone 

Dennison Organ Pipe Co. 
Reading, Mass. 

HAGERSTOWN 
ENGRAVING CO. 

DENISON BROS. 
Manufacturers of 

ORGAN STOP KNOBS FOR CHURCH 

AND REED ORGANS 

We Specialize in 

Manufacturing Wood. Metal, Flue and 

Reed Pipe Organ Stops 

1847 - 1950 

Name Plates, Pistons, Tilting Tab- 

lets, Stop Keys, ete., of all kinds of 

Ivory anud Imitation Ivory MAYLAND 

CHIMES & HARPS 
SINCE 1866 

BROOKLYN NEW YORK 
—— 

A. R. Temple & Associates 
TUNERS - TECHNICIANS 

ORGANS - ELECTRONICS 

3952 WEST LAKE STREET 
Chicago 24, Ill. Tel. Kedzie 3136 

Established 1877 

233 E, FRANKLIN ST., 
HAGERSTOWN, MD. 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
Specialists in the Manufacture ef - 

ORGAN LEATHERS 
655 Atlantic Ave. Boston, Mass. 

SINCE 
1937 JOHN 

RELEATHERING 

USED ORGAN PARTS 

wooD TEXAS 
"Service For the Organ" 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
TUNING 

7340 FISHER RD., DALLAS 
FAIRDALE 2-3123 

WILLIAM SELF | 
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

C. HAROLD EINECKE 
Mus. 0., Mus. B., F.W.C.C 

First Presbyterian Church 

Santa Ana, California Organist of the Worcester Art Museum 
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THREE-MANUAL BY KILGEN 

FOR WEST LYNCHBURG, VA. 

The West Lynchburg Baptist Church, 
Lynchburg, Va., has placed a contract for 

q three-manual organ with the Kilgen 

Organ Company, St. Louis. This will be 

one of the largest ot the new churches 
built in Virginia. The organ will be en- 

tirely under expression, with three sep- 

grate chambers adjoining the chancel for 

the main section. The echo division is to 

be in a fourth chamber, at the rear of 

the church. Echo and choir divisions are 

anned for later installation. 
The stop specifications of the organ are 

as follows: 
GREAT ORGAN. 

Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Hohl Flite, § ft., 61 pipes. 

Gemshorn, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Principal, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Koppel Flite, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Twelfth, 225 ft., 61 pipes 
Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Chimes, 21 tubes. 

SWELL ORGAN. 

(Enclosed in Chaniber II.) 

Rohr Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

Geigen Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Rohr Floéte, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Viole de Gambe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Octave Geigen, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flute Triangulaire, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flautino, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Plein Jeu, 3 rks., 183 pipes. 
Trompette, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Oboe, § ft., 73 pipes. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 

(Prepared for in console.) 

Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Zart Fléte, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Nasard, 255 ft., 61 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Chimes, 21 notes. 

Harp, 49 notes. 

Celesta, 49 notes. 

ECHO ORGAN. 

(Prepared for.) 

Floating, playable from any manual se- 

lected. 
Fern Flite, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Vox Angelica, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Aetheria, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Flauto Amabile, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Sub Bourdon (low 12 Resulant), 32 ft., 

32 notes, 

Major Bass (prepared for only), 16 ft., 

32 pipes, 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Rohr Bourdon (from Swell), 16 ft., 32 

notes, 

Octave, 8 ft., 32 pipes. 
Bass Flute (ext. 16-ft. Bourdon), 8 ft., 

12 pipes. 
Rohr Fléte (from Swell), § ft., 32 notes. 
Super Octave (ext. 8-ft. Octave), 4 ft., 

12 pipes, 
Block Flite (ext. 8-ft. Bass Flute), 4 

ft., 12 pipes. 

_Doublette (ext. 4-ft. Super Octave), 2 
it. 12 pipes. 

Plein Jeu (from Swell), 3 rks., 32 notes. 

_ Trombone (prepared for only; ext. 8-ft. 
Trompette), 16 ft., 12 pipes. 
Trompette (from Swell), 8 ft., 32 notes. 
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DEAN H. CRAFT 
Pipe Organ Service 

Indiana Area 
Repairs, Rebuilding, Additions 
Tuning. Maintenance and Tonal 

Improvements. All Makes. 
Installations. 

2116 Park Ave. Indianapclis 

Wa. 9656 

PORTER HEAPS 
RECITAL ORGANIST 

Chicago 

WILLIAM H. BARNES 
MUS. D. 

ORGAN ARCHITECT 
ORGANIST AND DIRECTOR 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, EVANSTON 

cows 

AUTHOR OF 
“THE CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN 

ORGAN" (FOUR EDITIONS) 

oO 

1112 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 

CHICAGO 5 

RUTH HARSHA 
M.S.M., Mus. D. 

Sunset Park Methodist Church 
The Methodist Hospital 

Brooklyn 
RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

Anne Versteeg McKittrick 
F.A.G.0., Ch.M., F.T.C.L. 

Preparation for A.G.O. and T.C.L. 
Examinations 

Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights 

50 Grace Court, Brooklyn 2, N.Y. 

Katharine E. Lucke, F.A.G.0. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Keyboard Harmony Books, #1 & 2 

“Blessed Is the Man” 
“O Lord, I Pray” 

“My Harp of Many Strings” 
Anthem: ‘‘Come Ye and Let Us Go Up” 

Horace M. Hollister 
M.S.M. 

ORGANIST - DIRECTOR 

MT. LEBANON METHODIST CHURCH 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

New compositions by 

JOSEPH W. CLOKEY 
Claremont, California 

"Holiday Cruise" Song 
Cycle for Medium Voice 

LUDWIG ALTMAN 
Ternple Emanu-El, San Francisco 

S. F. Symphony, Pierre Monteux, 
Conductor 

Ninth Church of Christ Scientist, S.F. 
University of California Extension 

MARTHA PIERSON 
College of Emporia 

EMPORIA, KANSAS 

CLYDE A. NEWELL 
Organist - Choirmaster 

St. Patrick’s R. C. Church 
Brooklyn, New York 

Teacher Voice - Organ 

FRANKLIN 

COATES 
A.A.G.O., LT.C.L. 

LITTLE CHURCH 
AROUND THE CORNER 

Instruction In Boy Choir Training and Organ 

| EAST 29TH ST., NEW YORK CITY 16 

ABBA LEIFER 
RECITAL ORGANIST 

CHICAGO SINAI CONGREGATION 
ROOSEVELT COLLEGE, CHICAGO, ILL. 

“Remarkable ear for registration.” 
—Chicago Daily News. 

Herbert E. Hyde 
Recitals 

Organist and Director 

First Presbyterian Church 

La Grange, Ill. 

GEORGE NORMAN TUCKER 
MUS. BAC. 

SAINT PAUL'S CHURCH 

STEUBENVILLE, 
OHIO 

—-INSTRUCTION— 

GEORGE FAXON 
The Cathedral Church of St. Paul 

Boston 

Catherine M. Adams 
School of Music 

University of Washington 

Seattle 5, Washington 

Organ Recitals Contralto Soloist 

G. RUSSELL WING 
M.S.M. 

Organist and Director 
Presentations in 

Sacred Art and Architecture 
First Congregational Church 

La Grange Illinois 

Lauren B. Sykes, 
A.A.G.O., Ch.M. 

PORTLAND 15, OREGON 

eSSSSSSSS———————— 

CHICAGO CLUB 

OF WOMEN ORGANISTS 

President: Marion E. Dahlen 
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MAURICE GARABRANT 
M.S.M. — F.T.C.L. — MUS. DOC. 

Organist and Director of Music 
Christ Church Cranbrook 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MICHIGAN 

RICHARD Purvis 
Organist and Master 

of the Choristers 

Grace Cathedral San Francisco 

RECITALS 

J. H. OSSEWAARDE 
M.Mus., A.A.G.O. 

Organist and Choirmaster 

Calvary Church 
New York 10, N. Y. 

INSTRUCTION 

Jacksonville 4 

James Womble | 
Organist and Choirmaster 

Church of the Good Shepherd | 
Florida | 

HENRY OVERLEY 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

INSTITUTE OF MUSICAL ART 

KALAMAZOO (49), MICH. 

DAVID ¢. BABCOCK 
Minister of Music 

Main Street Methodist Church 

Suffolk, Virginia 

Richard Keys Biggs 

Blessed Sacrament Church, 

Hollywood 

Address 6667 Sunset Sivd., Hollywood 

MARIE BRIEL HUMPHRIES 
M. MUS., A.A.G.O. 

Chicago Temple 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Chicago 

C. Albert Scholin, M.M. 
Organist - Composer 

Kingshighway Presbyterian Church 
5010 Cabanne Ave. 

St. Louis 13, Mo, 

Bruce Prince- Joseph 
Organist and Music Director 

Church of St. John the Evangelist, R. C. 

60th Street and Crenshaw Blvd. 

LOS ANGELES 
a 

FREDERICK MARRIOTT 

Organist-Carillonneur 

ROCKEFELLER MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

University of Chicago 

ERNEST E. HARDY 

All Saints’ Church 

Belmont, Mass. 

VAN DENMAN THOMPSON 
Mus. Doc., F.A.G.O. 

DEPAUW UNIVERSITY 

GREENCASTLE, IND. 

a 

MABEL ZEHNER 
First Presbyterian Church 

Mansfield, Ohio 

RECITALS 
Management: Eleanor Wingate Todd 
t Shaker Bivd., Cleveland ie Ohio 

VINCENT H. PERCY 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 

The Euclid Avenue Congregational 
Church 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

WAYNE FISHER 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Robert F. Crone 
MUS. BAC. 

Organ and Theory Instruction 
St. Andrew's Church 

Louisville, Ky. 
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GEORGE M. CUSTER HAGERSTOWN ENGRAVING 

SOLD TO GEORGE M. CUSTER 

Announcement is made by W. G. Her- 
ridge of the sale of the business of the 
Hagerstown Engraving Company, Hag- 

erstown, Md., to George M. Custer, who 
will continue to operate the business as 
it has been conducted in the past. This 
concern is a well-known manutacturer of 
organ stopkeys, drawknobs, name-plates, 
etc. 

Mr. Custer is a graduate of Drexel In- 
stitute and is project engineer for a large 
manufacturer in Lancaster. He was re- 
cently elected burgess of Millersville, Pa. 

While Mr. Custer will assume owner- 
ship, Mr. Herridge will assist him in any 
manner desired. Mr. Herridge has been 
associated w.th organ work for the last 
twenty-five years and has not missed a 
day from his office during that time. 
Having taken no vacation for the last 
thirty-nine years he plans to enjoy one. 

———— 
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THE ORGAN PLAYING of Richard 
Ellsasser is featured in a forthcoming 

“movie” entitled “The Eternal Chord,” a 

————____ 

C. Curtis Mayo 
MUS. M., F.A.G.O. 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
University Organist Organist and Choirmaster 
The Texas State St. Luke's Episcopal 

University for Negroes Church 
Houston 4, Texas Houston 4, Texas 

CLARENCE 

MADER 
Recitalist - Teacher 

Immanuel Presbyterian Church 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

ORRIN CLAYTON SUTHERN Il 

Organist-Conductor 

Associate Professor of Music 

Dillard University, New Orleans, La. 

CHURCH OF SAINT 
MARY THE. VIRGIN 

New York 

ERNEST WHITE 
Musical Director 

EDWARD LINZEL 
Choirmaster and Organist 

MARIE SCHUMACHER 

Organist 

For recitals by these players 
address 

145 West 46th Street, 
New York 19, N. Y. 

mystical interpretation of Sir Arthur Sul- 
livan’s “Lost Chord.” 
corded on Mr. 

The film was re- 

Ellsasser's three-manual Church, Los Angeles. 

Miller organ at the Wilshire Methodist 

Sree: 

CHORUSES FOR 

LENT ond FASTER 
SATB except where specified 

Oct. No. Price 

Adoramus te, Christe, from ‘Seven last Words of 
SHTIET RUGS. sKhiisc Salbincd womagauncauneeet 16 

Appeal of the Crucified, from ‘The Crucifixion." Stainer 9834 .25 
Consider the Lilies. Scott Bocioecn erate “Gate 22 

! walked today where Jesus walked. With 2-par? 
Junior Choir. O'Hara-Deis ................... 9867 

Now is come the salvation of our God, from ‘‘Easter- 

tide . 9705 

The Resurrection. Curran-Deis ..................... 9868 

PrOMenOe® 6. i.ices cers 

As it began to dawn. Vincent . : 

Lord, for Thy tender mercies’ sake. Farrant ......... 

Peace I leave with you. Mueller ................... 

Turn Thy face from my sins. Atwood 

SSA 
Fling wide the gates, from ‘The Crucifixion’. Stainer- 

Deis .. Wink es kieenenwies ohephsatecrene ele 

in the End of the Sabbath. Speaks-Deis . 

The Palms. Faure-Deis 

Were you there? Bartholomew 

Write for FREE booklet: 

“Music for the Lenten and Easter Seasons” 

New York 17: 3 East 43rd Street 

Breokiyn (7: 275 Livingston Street 

Cleveland 14: 43 The Arcade 

Les Angeles 14: 700 West 7th Street 

Masterpieces of Organ Music 
Selected Compositions of the Great Masters of Organ Music 
from the Fifteenth Century thru the Eighteenth Century. 

Catalogs containing complete list of contents of the entire 
series of 67 Folios at your dealer or write 

The Liturgical Music Press, Inc. 
Sole Selling Agents 

Boosey & Hawkes, 30 W. 57th St., N. Y. 19, N. Y. 
Chicago ° Los Angeles e 

London ° Sydney ° 

Toronto 

Capetown e Paris 

MUS. B., M.S.M. 

MISSISSIPPI SOUTHERN 
COLLEGE 

COURT STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hattiesburg, Mississippi 

: FARLEY K. HUTCHINS 
Helen Cesthrook 

Chicago 

Harold Schwab 

Boston, Mass. 

Harry Wibhinson 
CHURCH OF 

ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS 

CHESTNUT HILL PHILADELPHIA 

BOY CHOIRS 
PAUL ALLEN BEYMER 

CHRIST CHURCH 
SHAKER HEIGHTS, OHIO 

HAROLD MUELLER 
F.A. 6G. O. 

St. Luke's Episcopal Church 
S. F. Conservatory of Music 

SAN FRANCISCO 

MartTIN W. BUSH, F.A.G.O. 

First Central Congregational 
Church 

Head Music Dep’t, University of 

Omaha, Nebr. 

ELIZABETH M. COMBS 
Graduate of Peabody Conservatory 

11 WEST TENTH STREET 

NEW YORK II, N. Y. 

EXCELLENT PRACTICE FACILITIES 

Edw. A. Hillmuth, Jr. 
Organist & Choirmaster 

ST. PETER’S CHURCH 

Essex Fells, N. J. 

ADDRESS: 

57 Luddington Rd. - West Orange, N.J. 

R 
saELMORE 
B Church of the Holy Trinity 

Philadelphia 

R “An Instrumentalist of Consum- 
mate Powers” 

: § Musical Courier, New York 

ROBERT BAKER, Sac. Muc. Doc. 

First Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn 

Temple Emanu-El, New York 

Recitals — Instruction 

J. Alfred Schehl, A.A.6.0. 
St. Lawrence Church, R.C. 

Cincinnati 5 
Faculty: Archdiocesan Teachers’ College 

The Singers Clu b 
Mas. Dir. Elder High School Glee Club 

GCARRETSON 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Helen Townsend, A.A.G.O. (Chm.) 
Organist and Choirmaster 

First Presbyterian Church, East Aurora, N. Y. 

DeWitt C., A.A.G.O. (Chm.) 
St. Paul's Cathedral — Buffalo Seminary 

RALPH A. HARRIS, . Mus. 
University of Miami 

Florida 

LINDSAY LAFFORD 
F.R.C.O. (CHM.), F.A.G.O., F.T.C.L., 

L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., M.R.S.T, 

Director, Department of Music 
Hobart and William Smith Colleges 

Geneva, New York 

FRANK CEDRIC SMITH, LICL 
GRACE CHURCH 

ean a 
The Bretton Woods Boy Singers 

Bretton Woods, N. H. 

—— 

ETHEL SLEEPER BRETT 

Organist and Recitalist 

First Methodist Church, Sacramento, Cal. 

BYR DELLA SANKEY FEELY 
Recitals 

GRACE METHODIST EPISCOPAL 

Waterloo, lowa 
ee 
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THREE PROGRAMS OPEN NEW 

ORGAN IN BRONXVILLE, N. Y. 

rograms were presented in 

ot Charch, Bronxville, N. Y., inaugu- 

rating the new Aeolian-Skinner organ. 

Robert Owen is organist and choirmaster 
of the church and Nov. 27 he played: 

Concerto in B flat, Handel; “Now Comes 

the Gentiles’ Saviour,” Bach; Toccata in 

F major, Bach; “Le Banquet Celeste, 
Messiaen; “Divertissement, Vierne ; Cho- 

rale in B minor, Franck. 
Dec. 4 the Christ Church choir gave a 

program with organ and strings. 
Edgar Hilliar gave a recital Dec. 11, 

laying: Prelude and Fugue in F major, 

Buxtehude; “Air Tendre,” Loeillet; Flute 

Tune, Arne; Adagio, Bridge; “Ronde 

Francaise,” Boellmann; Finale (“Pre- 

miere Symphonie”), Langlais; “Romance 

sans Paroles,” Bonnet; “Schonster Herr 

Jesu,” Schroeder; Passacaglia and Fugue 

in C minor, Bach. 
—_———_¢ Oo 

KLAUS SPEER IN LECTURES 

AND RECITALS IN MINNESOTA 

Klaus Speer, of the faculty of Lincoln 
Memorial University, Harrogate, Tenn., 
visited the University of Minnesota in 
Minneapolis and Hamline University in 

St. Paul in November. Nov. 28 he gave 

, Bach bicentenary recital in Northrop 

Auditorium at the University of Minne- 

sota, playing part 3 of the “Klaviertibung” 
and the next day he gave a lecture-recital 
for members of Professor Donald N. 
Ferguson's class on “Bach and Beethoven.” 
Ata master class at Hamline University 
Nov. 30 Mr. Speer took as his subject 
the interpretation of contemporary organ 
music. The following compositions were 
played and analyzed from a musical and 
technical point of view: Prelude and 
Fugue in E minor, Buxtehude; Sonata 
No, 2, Hindemith; Prelude and Fugue, 
Efinger; Prelude (No. 9 of “Neuf 
Préludes”), Milhaud. 

PIPE ORGANS 
MAINTENANCE 

REBUILDING 

ADDITIONS 

REPAIRS 

TUNING 
BY 

FACTORY TRAINED 

ORGAN MECHANICS 

RELIABLE AND DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 

BOHN ORGAN COMPANY 
Fort Wayne 8, Indiana 

Phone E-1202 

PULPIT-CHOIR 
} CONFIRMATION _ 

BAPTISMAL £7) 
DOCTORS OS 

EST. 1912 fr 
BENTLEY & SIMON : 
7 WEST 36ST- NEW YORK 18, N-Y¥- 

/-eseeees 

ALFRED G. KILGEN 
Organ architect and builder 
An organization of nationally- 

known expert organ artisans. 

Factory and Studio: 1639 West Adams 
Boulevard, Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

Ph. REpublic 7521 

Designer St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
Carnegie Hall Organs, New York 
City. Member Los Angeles Cham- 

ber of Commerce. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE FOR SALE 

OPPORTUNITY 
OPENINGS FOR  REPRE- 

SENTATIVES STILL EXIST 

IN MANY AREAS. WE 

SHOULD LIKE TO HEAR 

FROM THOSE INTERESTED 

IN BECOMING LOCAL REP- 

RESENTATIVES OF THE 

“OUTSTANDING” ELEC- 

TRONIC ORGAN. 

ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 

PROMPT, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
on all electronic, reed and pipe organs in 

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont. 
If your present maintenance is expensive 

and unsatisfactory, switch to Steinert’s, 

162 Boylston, Boston. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — ORGAN- 

ist-director. Graded choir system. Send 

photograph, state experience, qualifica- 

tions, references and salary expected. 

Write Marion S. Whitfield, Franklin Bap- 

tist Church, Franklin, Va. 

WANTED — ABLE CHURCH MUSIC 

director-organist, by Baptist church of 
500 members. Private classes also can be 

arranged. For details contact Dr. Carl E. 

Compton, Myrtle Beach, S. C. 

WANTED TO BUY—I AM INTER- 

ested in the purchase of a three or four- 

manual Austin, Skinner, Hook & Hastings 

or Casavant chureh organ. Address S-2, 

THE DIAPASON. [tf] 

WANTED — USED ELECTRO-PNEU- 
matic Mdller pipe organs. In reply give 

opus, specification and lowest cash price 
delivered crated to railroad. Address M-4, 
THE DIAPASON. [tf] 

WANTED—WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR 

for Wurlitzer pipe organ. Address B-7, 

THE Diapason, giving complete informa- 

tion, including specifications and price. 

WANTED GOOD USED ELEC- 

tronic instrument with standard A.G.O 

pedalboard. R. FE. Scully, Box 734, Amity- 

ville, N. Y. 

WANTED—MUSIC ROLLS FOR COIN- 

operated pianos and Mills violin boxes. 

William S. Allen, 312 North Main Street, 

Santa Ana, Cal. [7] 

WANTED—PIPE ORGAN SALESMAN 

to represent well-known organ builder in 

an Eastern territory. Address b-4, THE 

DIAPASON, 

WANTED — EXPERIENCED PIPE 

maker for zine work. Austin Organs, Inc., 

Hartford, Conn. 

WANTED — PIPE MAKERS BY A 

leading and well-established organ manu- 

facturer. Address B-3, THE DIAPASON. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

POSITION WANTED — ORGANIST 

and choir director (male), master’s de- 

gree, three years’ experience in large 

Presbyterian church in East, desires non- 
liturgical church in Pennsylvania, Ohio 

or Middle West. Adult and youth choirs. 

Address A-2, THE DIAPASON. 

POSITION WANTED—EXPERT PIPE 

organ maintenance and service man with 
twenty-five years’ experience desires posi- 

tion with reputable New England firm 

(preferably Connecticut). J. J. Knepple, 

40 Roberts Street, Seymour, Conn. 

SITUATION WANTED-~-ORGANIST- 

choirmaster, age 40, married. Can offer 
best references. Fully experienced with 

all types of choirs. Address inquiries to 
Angus R. Davidson, 707 Sherman Ave- 

nue, Evanston, Iil. 

POSITION WANTED—MALE ORGAN- 

ist-director, experienced in liturgical and 
nonliturgical churches, desires full-time 
position. Address M-8, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE—WELTE PIPE ORGAN, 
late model, three-manual, twenty-two 

stops, with echo, harp and chimes com- 

plete. Factory reconditioned, guaranteed 

like new. F.o.b. Philadelphia, Pa. Instal- 

lation optional. Address B-5, THE Dta- 

PASON. 

HAMMOND ORGANISTS, ATTENTION. 
I have consoles, speakers, chimes, attach- 

ments for sale. Will also buy what you 

want to sell, including consoles, any model, 

any condition. Ken Thompson, 26 Engle- 
wood Avenue, Waterbury 4, Conn. 

FOR SALE—ESTEY TWO-MANUAL 

and pedal nine-rank reed organ, mahogany, 

concave pedalboard; unusually good re- 

cond&tioned instrument, with new Orgoblo 

added; $595 f.o.b. Boston. Steinert’s, 162 

Boylston, Boston. 

FOR SALE — MINSHALL THREE- 

rank electronics, single manual, with built- 

in radio and automatic phonograph; ex- 

cellent for chapel or lodge. Were $1,335; 

now $695 f.o.b. Boston. Only two left. 
Steinert’s, 162 Boylston, Boston. 

FOR SALE—TWO-MANUAL MOLLER 
organ built in 1936. Electro-pneumatic 

action, modern console. Stands in radio 

station. In excellent condition. Shockey’s, 
28-30 Summit Avenue, Hagerstown, Md. 

FOR SALE — TWO-MANUAL KIM- 

ball pipe organ, six ranks, unit, recondi- 

tioned and using pipes from Harrison 

organ. Address P. O. Box 213, Lyndhurst, 

Mm de [4] 

FOR SALE — TWO-MANUAL WITH 
pedal Hook & Hastings eight-stop cabinet 
pipe organ, with electric blower; tracker 

action. E. G. Hornig, 2842 Harford Road, 
Baltimore 18, Md. Price reasonable. 

FOR SALE MOLLER “ARTISTE” 

player and rolls. In cabinet, easily con- 

nected to organ. For details write B-S, 
THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE —TWO-MANUAL HALL 

pipe organ, four-rank unit; excellent con- 

dition. Address P. O. Box 213, Lyndhurst, 

N. J. [4] 

FOR SALE—AEOLIAN RESIDENCE 

organ, two-manual and pedal, twenty-two 

stops, chimes and blower. E. I. Gilman. 

11 Vernon Street, Brookline, Mass. 

FOR SALE—CHIMES, $60.00. CHIME 

action, $60.00. One-manual and pedal Or- 
ganette, $750.00. Two unit organs. Cozatt 

Organ Company, Danville, II. 

FOR SALE—REED ORGAN, INTER- 

nal electric blower and installation plans, 

patterns. Finch, 266 Sweeney, North 

Tonawanda, N. Y. 

FOR SALE — SIX-RANK KIMBALL 
pipe organ. Excellent condition. Console 

retinished. Write Critchett Com- 

pany, Des Moines, lowa 

Piano 

FOR SALE—ESTEY TWO-MANUAL 
and pedal fiveerank reed organ, oak, de- 

tached biower: $150 f.o.b. Boston. Stein- 

erts, 162 Boylston, Boston. 

FOR SALE MODEL D CHURCH 

Hammond organ, in good condition. Write 
Ella L. Gale, Olivet Nazarene 

Kankakee, III. 

College, 

FOR SALE—HAMMOND B ORGAN, 
CXR tone cabinet, hardly ever used, per- 

fect condition, $1,875. Reply promptly. 

Steinert’s, 162 Boylston, Boston. 

FOR SALE—ORGAN BLOWER FOR 

two-manual reed organ. Set of twenty-one 
chimes and action. Address B-11, THE 

DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE —EIGHT-FT. STOPPED 

diapason, 61 pipes, 3%-inch wind; $30.00. 
William D. Manley, 614 Page Avenue, 

N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 

FOR SALE—ESTEY NEW FOLDING 
organs, four octaves, two ranks, oak cases, 

$126. A few slightly used in blue fabrikoid 

eases, $98. Steinert’s, 162 Boylston, Boston. 

FOR SALE—SOLOVOX, REMAINING 
stock of model K now only $295. Few left; 

reply promptly. Steinert’s, 162 Boylston, 

Boston. 

FOR SALE—BLACK CHOIR GOWNS, 
$5.00 up. Free catalogue mailed. Lindner, 

153-TD West Thirty-third Street, New 

York. [5] 

FOR SALE — REPRODUCING PIPE 
organ, two manuals, unified, five ranks. 

Suitable for residence or small church. 

Address A-6, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE THREE-MANUAL 
Welte console, with player action. Address 

B-6, THE DIAPASON. 

CONSOLES 
Manufactured to Your 

Specifications 

For particulars write: 

ROSTRON KERSHAW CO. 
17 Subway Ave. 

Chelmsford, Mass. 

FOR SALE—THREE-MANUAL AUS- 
tin console, all-electric action, 32-note 
pedal keyboard. 

Stops Couplers 
WOGMPES fh cccccscedesans 3 

CONN ok i eiideciuwexces 8 

So i 5 
Antiphonal-10 .......... _ 

ENE S <a ili aa Ade alale 5 
$259 f.o.b. Also Mller salicional and 

T.C. vox celeste, three and one-half-inch 

pressure, $110 f.0.b. Write Bernard Blum, 
5223 Jefferson, Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE—ROBERT-MORTON UNIT 
organ, three manuals and pedal, seven 

ranks pipes, with 16-ft. tuba reed. Deagan 

harp with forty-nine bars from tenor C 
Chimes, eighteen tubes. Several blank 

stops in console prepared for additions 

Spencer Orgoblo, 15-inch wind, and gen- 
erator of ample capacity. Organ now in 

use in a church. Must be sold to make 

room for new organ. Complete specifica- 
tions on request. Address B-2, Tur 
DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE — SPENCER ORGOBLO 

unit (15-inch pressure, 5-h.p., 3-phase 

motor, generator, AC starter), $125.00. 

Wurlitzer electro-pneumatic 61-switch re- 

lay (two manuals and pedal), excellent 

condition, $100.00. High-pressure corno- 
pean, 72 notes, $35.00. Wurlitzer glock- 

enspiel, Xylophone, with actions, both 

$35.00. Wurlitzer trap chest, $15.00. <All 

prices f.o.b. New York. Address B-10 
THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE—WURLITZER TWO-MAN- 

ual theater type organ. Has ten sets, in- 

cluding tibia, tuba, diapason, flute, vox. 
kinura, viol, viol celeste, clarinet, orches- 

tral oboe. Tuba, flute and diapason extend 

to 16 ft. Complete with all parts. Has 

been removed and is presently in storage 

ready to ship. Priced for quick sale. J. 

Klein, 2441 Exposition Place, Los An- 
geles, Cal. 

FOR SALE — ONE 
Wurlitzer pipe organ. 

pipes, all-electric action, comprising open 
diapason, concert flute, trumpet, voix 

eleste, tibia clausa, violin, vox humana 

also has harp and chimes. New in 1936: 
excellent condition. Will sacrifice for 

$2,250. This organ would cost at least 

$20,000 today. Address B-9, THE DIAPASON 

TWO-MANUAL 
Seven ranks of 

FOR SALE—1947 SERIES 

litzer organ, with tone cabinet. Five-stop 

instrument, two manuals, thirty-two-note 
Conforms to recommendations and 

standards of A.G.O. Perfect condition, 
used only in home. Prefer sale in Califor- 

nia or western states. Address A-3, THE 

DIAPASON, 

20 WUR- 

bass. 

FOR SALE—LEEDY ORGAN HARP, 
forty-nine notes, electro-pneumatic action, 

in excellent condition. Pitch A-440. Price 
$175.00 f.o.b. Washington, D. C. Write: 

William G. Peck, 4630 Greene Place, N.W., 
Washington 7, D. C. 

FOR SALE—CUSTOM-BUILT HAM- 

mond speaker. Approximately 100 watts 

power. Beautiful hand-made walnut cabi- 

net. Perfect for large church or audito- 
rium. Write Ken Wright, Radio Station 
WKY, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

FOR SALE — TWO-MANUAL 
lian player console. Aeolian four-stop 

echo chest; very good condition. Also 

harp from Aeolian pipe organ. Address 

P. O. Box 213, Lyndhurst, N. J. [4] 

AEO- 

FOR SALE—HAVE USED ORGANS 

from $3,000 to $10,000; also used %-h.p. 

blowers. Jacob Gerger & Son, 1240 Faunce 

Street, Philadelphia 11, Pa. 

FOR SALE—TWO-MANUAL MASON 

& Risch Vocalion reed organ having ten 
sets of reeds. Address Box 213, Lynd- 

hurst, N. J. {4] 

FOR SALE—ONE-HALF AND %-H.P. 

Kinetic blowers; also Robbins & Myers 

rebuilt generators. Address P. O. Box 213, 

Lyndhurst, N. J. {4} 
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| HEITMANK 
“Hearty congratulations on the engagement of Dr. Fritz Heitmann for 

the Organ Institute and for concerts in America. I remember Heitmann’s 

performance, ten years ago, of the Bach Clavierubung as a revealing and truly 

great achievement. It is grand that this great interpreter of organ literature is 
coming to America. I am sure there will be enormous interest in his recitals 

and a capacity enrollment for his master classes.” 

—E. POWER BIGGS 

“This distinguished artist is generally considered to be unexcelled on the 

continent of Europe. His presence in the United States offers an exceptional 

opportunity to organists and lovers of organ music.” 
—ARTHUR HOWES 

“I have heard Fritz Heitmann’s organ playing both in this country and in 

Berlin, and I consider him an outstanding performer and interpreter of true 

organ literature. You are to be congratulated upon procuring his services for 

the Organ Institute.” 
—ARTHUR POISTER 

“It is a pleasure to welcome Fritz Heitmann to the Organ Institute. He 
is one of the leading organists of Europe, and is well known for his work in the 

field of the classical organ and its literature.” 
—CARL WEINRICH 

“Dr. Heitmann is undoubtedly the leading German player, and has dem- 
onstrated that great scholarship and great artistry can reside in the same 
person.” 

—ERNEST WHITE 

June 26 — August 12 

Concerts, master classes and individual lessons, at the Organ 
Institute. Limited number of engagements in east and midwest. 

August 14—November 15 

Nation-wide concert tour, with one-day master classes 

Engagements may be made through the 

ORGAN INSTITUTE 

ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS ARTHUR HOWES, Directot 
ed 




